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Further Evidence Brought 
Out by Royal Commission 

Into Dugal Charges

NEW MAN IN CASE

Former General Manager 
Granby Consolidated Sees 

that Prospect

EXPLAINS RESIGNATION

Saloon and Second Cabin Passengers 
Agree That Empress Was Stationary 

When Collision Occurred

ORDERS IN ENGINE ROOM

Head Office—TORONTO
Paid Up Capital - 
Rest

'Li? 11 seeme Probable 
rrlble a'onn which bn*, 
tonday night, claimed « 
6 °< victims. N|,m 
'covered from the ch„„w 
hey were engulfed, Fra, 
■ of persons are reported

water colors were exhlb-
"™?“trtg° at thr Ga“«r.

srey that the catastrophe 
later than It did. as oth- 

is of workers would have 
I awing and the roll of 
rible one. The Credit Ly. 
ds at the edee of a twen- 
pice and had to be vacat- 
>lpe exploded and a sheet 

high as the second 
was followed by the eg- 

compressed air pipe, and a 
two other 

from the 
in tiipe to

t$15,000,000

13,500,000SOUND BONDS

Stint «< «» Tlmt
Your inquiry will not 

the slightest obligation.
EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Limited 

INVESTMENT BANKERS
157 St James Street MONTREAL

Halifax, Its.

1
Board of Director»

John „„,hin. E.„

cVtetiw."MnAc-k.„. afEFE; %%*&<$£&

Un LB^nC,hc8,thr.ou«hout Canad“ and in the 
United States, England and Mexico, and Agents
B.nlr<'0ffreSpon‘ ents thr°u6hout the world, thie 
Unnkntffers Up.su.rp?fed facilltle* for the transac-

'Ais.&ss.&ir"’* b“n“* »

subject you to

Mr. Grave» Say, He Withed to Re
tire Four Year» Ago, But Woe In
duced Temporarily to Remain to 
Look After New Enterprise»

E. Ft .Teed, A Commercial Traveller 
From 8t. John, Mentioned By 
Witness as One of the Interme
diaries In Alleged Transactions.

&

Storetad Couneel Seek» In Vain To Eetablieh Theory That Empreee Stoer-
tioM o‘r W,c N0t 0rd,r~ R«3*rdlng The Cleeing of The Water- 
tight Doors—Engines Worked as Telegraphed,

) (Special Staff Correspondence)

ScJiU, NS.
(Special CorrcNpiinth-nce.)

St. John, N.B., June is When the 
Royal 'Commission inquiring into the 
Dugal charges adjourned for lunch-

The ported helm hud no effect upon ®°n to-dfV' thcre had I.... .. disclosed
the collier even when the engines were t,p''a"da'e' t»ymeni of ten,197.66 In- 
turned up slow ahead to give her K°,That *! ™ ed a ™ml“"cn fund, by 
steerageway. furthermore, they in- IS'L °d CrowV ll,ml’«r areas
sist slat that the Storetad had not t" ^ ®run*wkk " ». Berry
gathered headway when the ships J1*” •>*•" the i’f'arh the mai-
came together and that the collision !?' ‘1 t,hoae, who u‘sllll,1'l up to tn-
was caused by the Empress of Ireland I day' bUt JLh mornlng I'-' R. Teed.
crossing the Btorstad s i,„„ at a „„W(1 “ commercial traveler......... rs into the
of » or 10 knots and suddenly alter- j ’ ?*1Kh<iy "B se<’n 1 1 -sayre. for
Ing her ceurae so as to bring her star- iï, c'mtr|butl°a Bring I im Teed Into 

- - K wr '*>0 evidence is regarded as Important
by those pressing the charges.

James Robinson, former M. P. 
Millerton, N.B., was the first witness 
this morning. He said he held about 
140 miles of Crown lumber lands 
his own num 
and' was pre 

holds

;— . Mr. Jay P. Graves has resigned as 
general manager of the Granby Con- 

I solidated Smelting and1T. - Power Co.,

MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL In fact, his resignation was pre- rnwnmlr. t'J™, 18 TEBlden« 4‘ 'his
nrDCAlTITDCC I sen ted to the board of directors last lns® ®ess*on °t the Empress in-

DEBENTURES October In New York, although an- c* *p **£ 8„Ven by Pa88en«ers on the 
1 nouncement to that effect was never llner and members of the
I made. neVer ®n«,ne r<x>m staff went far to corro

borate the story told by Capt. Kendall.
Inquiry opened with the 

tion of George Smart saloon 
Empress. His cabin

■

Collections tftecled Promptly and at Reasonable Ratai
I Mr. Graves, who spends practically

222 St. James btreet, I of Commerce :—

MONTREAL

examlna-
passen-

persons. were 
very brink of 

. . ,. . escape falling 
■st body recovered from 
is George Bedviseau. It 
J by his brother, who was 
his side at the time the 
apsed 
fety. 
ippe

y

Make Your Will Now 
Appoint Us Your Executors

ger on
21 was num-

2 on starboard side, amidships, 
and he testified that when the colli
sion occured the Storstad's bow was 
so close to him that he could almost 
touch it. He thought the Empress 
was stationary or at least moving 
slowly at the time.

George Black second cabin 
ger testified next and the

T tendered my resignation as' gen
eral manager of the Granby Co., tak
ing effect last October, and F. M. broadside in 

lier’s bow. 
i Corroborates Evidence
Alfred Jones, first officer of the 

press of Ireland testified during 
afternoon and practically corrobo 
ed Captain Kendall s evidence.

contact with the col-_ ... . ............................ v.............. .

| THE M0LS0NS BANK 5£5i53£“'s
‘My reason for making the change 

SA imn non ras that 1 had b66» general manager 
. . SSB “r ab?u.1 18 y®ar8- having organized 

j the original companies In October 
S'. Head Office—MONTREAL j 1895, and had full management of the

$8 Branches In Canada. properties, both in securing the min-
p Afin11 in AU Parti of tha World. I *nf> properties, in their development

Saving» Department at all Branchai I and equipment, in the construction of 
) JJ16 «melting plants, and their opera-
} ISSUED tion> as well as the financing bt these 
) companies over this period of time

tU
managed to 1 

At the chasm of 
due Roule there are 
to be accounted for 

man aged sixty and two 
ged ten and twelve. Very 
i chasm but across the 
er gulf opened near Paul 
mown dress-making pre-

Of Then your mind 
and children from loss of 

When 
competent

Wo would be pleased

always be easy as 
property in event

c ,r°j::yu^:hke du,i- - - b,
to conf.r with you on .11 Trust Company Bull-

ards thei 
your dea

Wourlty of your wife 

m»n trained and

r.g
of :Incorporated 1855 thepassen- 

most val
uable part of his evidence from the 
C. I*. R. point of view was that the
liston"6*8 WaS 81111 at tho time of col

inrat-
. , . . Upt»n
his stating that the Empress was 
stopped and her engines reversed to 
take the way off the ship when the 

Robert Brennan ilmin. e , St0rsttMi*8 lights hAd been sighted some 
Brennan Junior Second three or four miles away. Lord Mer-

He testified ,mden ‘ ,thC aey thouKh' «uch a proceeding was 
1.. ,W"de' examlna- most unusual -and wanted to know

TL p) s .---- I J four years ago. that , ^v^TuI, Zedt^i, F" ^r^wûawefi STheDommionSav.ngs-^thït .^Zelt^t^;  ̂  ̂ ^7^

•nd Investment Society owine 'O our considering entering a then St™ t™. , T ™ ",ule= nnd fog shut down.
DOMINION SA VINOS RlIIlniNT nCW, fle,d- nam«lv. 'he Pacific coast, so about three Ô?T,™ re ™mo AM« Beamon Carroll, who
DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING las to extend our operations,, it was Stop ^om thë cmlï I last watch >® lh= Empress’ crows 

deemed Inadvisable that my resigns- moment bX-e the “ , a wh,"n th« “'her was sighted,
tion be accepted at that time. So far S an onSr to go fun sne^H T ," aml,,ed lmt than his merely
as I know, tha.t is the only reason c°n. H djd . “1l**>eed ahead- sighting and reporting tho Storstad’s
uected with the change made, and it turned five or ™£hn, °",y masthead light some time before the
was at my solicitation. thrv.tm.1Li , revolutions when collision occured. his testimony was

T U PUR DOM KC NATHANIEL Mil I g Ih The Granbys mines at Phoenix ,team ‘ The water"?™,0 in "re la0,,l|,'’r not regarded as having any valuable
7. H. rUKLXIM, K.L. NATHANIEL MILLS, have very large ore deposits, and de- îmldlm a the 3tuke- hearing on the case.

| relopment of large ore reserves was engmL ™1om u„m tC  ̂'."‘Vm Captaln "< 'he storstad
made during its early career and thev „ . until the watertight is not regarded as bcinc a vital wit
have gratjuafiy depleted ever since the ship ilsted" untl"6^ The neas- l,e was below when the Empress
starting of the old smelting plant at stand on the .ni pos*ll,le '“ was first sighted and only
Grand Forks, and at the end of each He left the t co'umnH- deck a minute before the collision

l tlT ,7ret7V' Had lMS 1,1 Bl*ht 'han lights went out " ‘he Within that time Jo had sighted the
l0Ua ye,r' ljecauee of the Robert Liddell snr third ^ Empress’ green ttarhoard light some

srge (minage extracted, and It has not «( Kn'L. Vt ™ „™r’’ “,ird engineer sod feet away hearing three pointa
been anything new to the eastern di- W,,a'm'rhll-',.!."17 ré'''*,.1'1. ataod' He ott ht» ppr*,*. w’^nd I- immediately
rectors that this has taken place. If and enrmhore., a p16 Btarhoard engine rang the engines down to full sored
l was new to them. It was because as to or?re. hB^,"’a''“ lFS"mo"y a»'ern. He had looked In the rem- 

with Whl"h ',Ade,s!and 'he business the bridge * *" recelved frum Pass when he name on deck and found
« Uh which. they wore connected. The engine, w , v , 'lie ship heading ■

topbed were worked as teleg- south or west by sou
kUj’eloB w'atertight^dours^'and ^

Liddell stated that he gave the order 
to close number ninety door in bulk
head Six, immediately after collision.
HC saw the door closed and kept the 
water from entering engine 
did not know

Counsel for Btorstad Haight ques- 
tinned witness closely regarding Em- 
preqp steering gear but witness af
firmed that gear was in first class 
working order.

V Capital Paid Up 
K Reserre Fund - about 154 altogether, 

ent of Lynch and Co., 
•The li-

hr.
sid

■which 112 ^ miles.
censes were renewed lust year, 
said. W. H. Berry had told him 
the campaign fund, that In- expected 
to get about $15 a mile, that the oth
ers were paying that. Witness said 
if others were he would do the same. 
As to the Lynch lands, Robinson said 
he told Berry he did not feel like con
tributing anything on them. Berry 
urged it, and witness said he would 
think it over. Next day lie saw Ber
ry again, and asked if Hon. John 
Morrissey. Public Works Minister, 
knew about this. He said no, and did 
not want him to know It. 
said Berry did not give him

he
;

Prudential Trust Co.engineer of E 

tion and

train was brought to a 
a wyards away when the 
Ted. Between the church 
tin and Felix Poltin's 
stablishmtnt. the chasm 
taxicab vanished 

enger and

LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQl 

B DRAFTS AND MONEY Head Office, Company’s Building 9 St. John St., MONTREAL
TORONTO ■•wnio

UES
ORDERS

manoe-A Cintrai Banking Buiinaii Tran tact ad Entering New Fiel.d .
chauf-

more than thirty

LONDON Enfl.n pass 
lied, is
h.e cause of this 

! to be that the Avniereo 
was cracked with , the 
Instead of receiving and 
he water of its ten feptj- 
jt back, with the result 

ater mnins were brok- 
-- jns occurred, 
lor subsidences occurred

%
:

Summer Sailings Out
ALL LINES

5
was ex- Witness

. any rea
son why he should pay, but he urged 
him very hard.

LONDON, CANADA

:KSv . . $1,000,000.00
200,000.00

Rook Early and Secure Choice Accommoda
tion for June Outward and August Return

W. H. HENRY
286 St. JAMES STREET, Victoria Square

TEL. MAIN 7370—7371

Afraid of Mr. Carvell.

you tell him why 
pay on thé Lynch

Mr. Carvell--“Did 
you did not want to 
lands?"

■idespread indignation at

to such an extent by 
railways, sewers, elec- 
impressed air pipes and 
the Temps sarcastically
of plaster.
finest quarters of I’arii 
i " recognized, so exlen- 
ivreck&p 
ns of police kept back 
ectatcrs. 

ards around the great 
y the flood, which un-, 

the pressure of the niov-

Preiident
terrible nature pt 
Paris has been Witness—"I told him that

Lynch was a director, and that 
Mr. Carvell. always saw the 
counts, and I did not want to risk 
It. he said he would take a chance on 
that. I agreed to buy and he laid 
to give the money to Mr. Branktey.”

Witness said he paid «1,880 for the 
Lynch lands, and «2.167.5» for his 
in separate envelopes, 
it in a drawer

F. E. Sayre, of St. John, 
operator, said 
under the firm 
Holy, and some in his 
said he was asked to pay something 
over the bonus, and said he would not. 
It was E. 8. Teed, a traveller for Har
bours, who asked him. He said ll 
for an election fund, 
election at that time, 
if all the others

Mrs.
you,18 T1 BLOW BP came on

1
■

.. New York is Vacation Land If.gc caused by the Alikins' Bomb Wrecked Pilot Train 
And Injured Many Passengers. Brankley put There Is more to see. more to do, better bathing, fiehlng and golfingfrom the wood

y a 
I b

west by south half 
ith magnetic. He 
he engines were 

eed »8-

lum her 
lie held 378% miles 

of Sayre and
Î (Special to the Journal of Commerce) Large Property Area.

. St. Petersburg, June 18.—An attempt ‘‘The Granbv Co «.wnu Q 1 I “j* the life of the Czar which, had it of Property at Phoenix, nearfy four 

been successful, would have wiped out mde® in length, and about one.mile ir. 
the whole royal family failed In its at *i8 w,dest- °n,>' a small pro-
intended purpose but succeeded in mor- pected" HnwmnT been pros' 
JJIly wounding several passengers on ]='« in this ground Is, of°11m« not 
the mail train which acted as a pilot ^nown- This additional ground ’ has 

f; for royal family this morning. Purchased by the
Î l,ee" ,ilaced “n MlevIng'thaTrt'

! tracks at Tschudowo, seventy - five 
miles out of St. I’etersburg 

\ Plctely wrecked
Ï 11 ,lew along in front

s

1collld
own name. He

HOTEL MARTINIQUEien, soldiery and labor- 
d in the dangerous ’ask 
ay the debris in search 
the work is slow, 

on has been strongly 
i disaster and the press 
tn its attacks on the 
ho. ii is 
I the cap: 
subways, electric, water 
without a semblance of 

ist what is responsible 
tnee of the streets it is 
istablish at the present 

seem unable to agree 
blame. Some say that 

e floods in 1910, which 
soil, and others attri- 
k points in the sewer», 
>t bern sufficiently in- 
□then express the opin* 
ipping ol the earth un- 
vs was due to the sub

’s hurrying the orelim-

r of Public Works, M. 
commisskme'1 vVjwrt 

his department to make 
nuiry as to the cause»

When the vessels
heard a hail to keep going ahead and 
bo altered his engines from full astern 
to full ahead but • 'the Empress " 
forging ahead so faat that the Stor
stad was swung parallel with her.

On Broadway, 32nd to C3rd St». ■
üThere was 

Witness asked 
were paying, and Teed 

said yes, so witness decided to 
the money from the bank, 
decided not to pay, and did not pay. He 
said Teed and Berry were here at an

CHARLES LEIGH TAYLOR, Presidentroom He 
anything about other

WALTER S. GILSON, Vice-Pre.ld#nl
WALTER CHANDLER, Jr., ManagerEngine Room Crewe.

The case thus lies principally be
tween Captain Kendall of the Emp 
and Chief Officer Tufteness of 
Storstad, both these men controlling 
the actions of each vessel from the
time they sighted one another. With $20,000 From One Company
the deck watches corroborating each j w Rrflni,|0v P y"
other on the respective ships. It ro- Mlramlchfrl.mL „manaKEr of "><• 
mains for the engine room staffs of ,hl VÜ, l Î1 ml!er Co” a subsidiary of 
the two vessels to testify by Slook 1"lerna“'"'al. '’«'P «d Paper m„ 
and verbal statement* If the teleg- Ind did ",r"p"ny r,’"ldent wool,I 
raph orders from the" bridges were filr WUnessmd rt" "5 “ ""k""
carried out. This will mean a Iona iw, wltnpH8 'lifl Berry wanted iiim to

drawn out battle between the oppos- J,» and Berey Jem'l"'':. ,hal
Ing counsels and a great deal of com- mine’s room In v‘ r?mlEr 
parative deductions on the times theCi. .ï* Fredericton hotel, 
orders were given. A gradual slti- mtog went^m hi", n"" ,h?'"
ing of facts will then ensue and a ver- ü, nï Mr Berry ran ‘ aa d: "A,,y"
dlct arrived at. Mr„ ,!"ry ‘eH« Sou als.ut this

Many other side Issue, were raised «ôôd hé me’int Tee^k WU"f ^ U','""r' 
when the various legal representatives him to Teed and »' m!rl|F Introtlucrel 
thought might have a bearing upon man you are'tif a v„ re’ ^h'e 
the case, but it is evidently Lord Mer- Witness raid he éèrel a °TÎ 
sey’s intention to get at the simple cels from InmheLLre u eight 
facts and the action which caused to Mr Teed Indlmtinv ^a8a
be'dsTwrth ratre” °‘her ma“erS Wl'' ““«• F' C.Valte^thi

biggest payment yet announced in evi
dence. 120,000 by Stetson. Cutler and 

themselves, and other affiliated 
companies. Before adjournment. Mr. 

„„ llCarrall said Berry had been comma-

MINING OF COAL a W,lh hy f>,l,ono’ aad 'here wasV1 VVrtL;‘ reasonable hope that he might cmne 
I to give evidence. The commission ad- 

pera- I Journcd to-morrow morning.

ointed out, 
t> be hon-

• P 
ita 1

company over a 
direction, 

contained ore; and. as

Here you will find comfort, luxury and refinement at moderate 
prices. 1 href large restaurants, full orchestra, singers from the Me
tropolitan opera House, refined vaudeville, .Six hundred bedrooms, four 
hundred ball.rooms, Pleasant rooms from $1.50 up, comfortable rooms 
with bath $2.50 up. The hotel is cooled by a $250,000 ventilation plant. 
Rooms engaged by wire without cost if time Is short. Table d’hote 
dinner In the Louis IV. banquet chamber, $1.50, Club breaJtfaet 60c. 
Both these meals are regarded as being the best In the States. Prac
tically all rooms have Western or Southern exposure. For literature or 
reservations, address our Canadian advertising agents.

pay. got 
but then

-under my

the property was 
was con frehased atpu

sidered to be good 
a gamble well worth

brices, it 
business* a,nd

, !‘'Vc have each year explored a cer
tain amount the alva aome
putting in sight nearly as much ure as
rnttt1 !Ttsd' ‘ind other yylrts not any,

den Crelk T” l,m0nt upoa ,hl* «id-,h", <rfeek "llnes was undertaken. At 
mat “me’ ‘‘WM <ound that the earn- 
Ings from the mines at Vhoentx were 
de,JarSeonOUBh to oontinue our divl- 

eXP'0re fa"h=r the pru- 
perties at Phoenix, and also to carry 
on t te explorntton work nod devclop- 
Prcek UP°n thC new mlnes at Hidden

and com-
the pilot train

Chief Engineer on Stand.
Chief Engineer Sampson of the Em

press was next called. He was not 
in the engine room at the time prior 
to collisiorf but went htere when or
der came to close bulkhead doors. He 
received an order through the bridge 
telephone from Capt. Kendall to drive 
engines ahead to beach the ship.

He gave the ofder but could only 
get five revolutions out of the en
gines as stokêhold was full of water 
and steam gone. Counsel Haight 
questioned him closely regarding the 
working of the steering gear, but wit
ness stated that the steering 
telemotor system and 
satisfactoril 
what the
get at by such qu 
stated that he had

of the royal
conveyance.

Fortunately, the royal train 
pnough In the

was far
- 'ear to make a timqly

. warning possible and the 
Ÿ comfort suffered by 
I was a delay of

thef wreckage was being cleared away 
f *' lhe inJure<1 rushed to St. Peters- 
b burg for attention.
R H|a Royal Highness 

F insistent 
| ïlven all

SELLS LIMITEDonly dis* 
tjie royal party 

a few hours while
■
i302 Shaughnessy Building, Montreal
t

was partlcu- 
that the wounded be 

attention ^and ex- 
concern over their In- 

he showed

NEW APPOINTMENTSShowed Better Grade.possible

vo them 
who was

lgear wasoccurred p Pressed much 
I Juries than 

«f miraculous escape.
I Bnd Czarewitch

slm'wJ'r ,n,ew mlnes at Hidden Creek 
snowed better grade of ore than at
indtn .U waa deemed good business
use all * thPr°fltable to the company to 
use all the earnings of the plant at
exnlnmti°r!"' outalde of dividends, tor 
den Greek development at Hid-

Vié» fhlnk the correctnese of this 
hJ* J1®8 been demonstrated by the 
haTb‘°„nniW!,e better krade ore tha! 
sinreb , F.“ ln sleht a' HIden Creek 
at Hidéü creék tkeW em?LUne plan‘ 
about 214 pre^re. ther° ■»•»«
over 40 „P . L eoPI'er, recovering me" cd8 “‘n“ lts commence!
rear hJre rand/orks plant ‘he Paet 
blundé a>,var,eda between 17 and 18
recoVer'v1!ll that h,M been about the 
veers Period of two or three
irai, not over 20 Pounds for 
era. years past.
hotter ,n,"n haVe a ,arEe tonnaye of 
frel-k ir <>re 1,1 siEh' at Hidden 
-reck hence, more money has 

made for the stockholders.

Explora Ore Bodies.
"It was our policy, and 

be carried __
'l"ndanndCraeek|?melter w“ ln °Pera- 
mn, and the increased earnings were

fi!^dsWfromOU|h 'hen have eoOflelent 

Ptara. nm ear,,in*« of the two
dend rara n”iy.‘° "'crease our divl- 

b,!d,Z: ‘o further explore the
Phoenix land we own at
done!" * d thl“ undoubtedly will be

company UitiY!! ln'erest in the
of rear. have had f°r a period
the Drone!*ld have the same Interest in 

“"d “= future. I am go- 
wrelï ra ” Creek 'u the next two 
Sylvester 8 °ra,r t.he Property with Mr.

- ticely 2' ho.f’9Tyth“1E ia working 
a new to say that both ’tif’1*’ 1 am Pleased

Ing cwîlare .es, am‘nInB and sme't- 
so that to *han we calculated,
pertlra é£^ay the fu'ure of the pro- 
Sho,^“J'ry hrtFht, and the 
the proses’’ eongratualled on

mal cave-ms 
[Lue Gluck, the I’lace » 

of the Saint Lazare 
; lhe Place d’lcna. At 
oints a teleplwn* June- 
destroyed, cutting ufi

always worked 
Lord Mersey enquired 

orstad counsel wished to 
estionin

*Vacancies On Dominion Railway Board 
To Be Filled Soon by Cabinet.

tty.
Stcover his own 

The Czar, Czar- 
were returning 

visit to Bucharest Roumania. FOB PRESIDENTand latter 
.4 a former

Empress Quarter-Master named Cad- 
wallader that the Empress was hard to* ____
steer and that said Quarter-Master NEW MACHINE FORhad at one time entered suit against ’"*’ "'«UnmC FUIX 
the C. P. R. for a bodily 
caeioned while working th 
steering wheel.
— Engineer ' Sampson stated 
such was nonsenslcaL

iOttawa, June 18.- Ottawa succes
sors to Commissioners Mills and Ber
nier on the Dominion Railway Board 
are under consideration by the Cab
inet, and It is expected that the 
pointments will be made at an early 
date. At present Andrew Broder, of 
Du ridas, is a. strong favourite for the 
position which will be vacated by the 
retirement of Dr. Mills.

The name of Samuel Price, K.C., of 
ITescott, who has been en gag 
the past year consolidating and. 
ing the Railway Act Is also mentioned.

To succeed Commissioner Bernier, 
the Freneh-Canadian representative on 
the board, it Is expected that J. Q. U. 
Bergeron, of Montreal, will be 
pointed.

Co., formill’ A Report From Washington 
Says Carranza Will Be 
Considered No Longer

ghtning struck a
soldier and Injur- START new service ap-

strain oc- 
e Empress

» WWÏTc» SPany wU1 ostubltoli a 
York and

, Oreersl Manarer J, Pa,!01r‘a Canal.

««' who mznL !C°Ck ot Paclflut "M that uTT, hero on Olympic 
( be the ■ York hereafter would

&t'8c stZVZ "!? Unm- 'The
R, Held ..h A<ivigalion Cnmpanv”

> rhas, “"rted mall and** pas-

I <■££ ,01Ve“ coïït
j *ty yMr A pf rt for more tlvan 
\ Wriely circle JLta,flw,t wil1 "ow com- 
I *f 'be coral " America with eld

1

$T SALE 
] OFFICE RENTS

that Philadelphia, Pa., Jund 18.—O 
tors of Pittsburgh district are e 
ing much interest in the invention of 
a coal mining machine by H. A. Kuhn, 
a well-known minin

, it is c

?ACTING SUSPICIOUSLYYesterday's Testimony.
proceedings In yesterday's In

vestigation at the Empress-Storstad 
Inquiry elicited no break* in the pre
vious testimony of the witnesses. Both 
sides stick to their stories and severe 
cross-examination? by opposing coun
sels failed to bring forth anything 
Rible enough to place blame. In 
morning sessiont Chief Officer Tufte- I 
ness of the Storstad reiterated the 
statements he had made to the Stor
stad's lawy

The MONTREAL CLEARINGS 
; AGAIN SHOW DECREASE

>rk Commercial.) . 
ort sale in the rna<*J 
rice rents," rem®rf„ * 

explain," 
/ stock «•

,1engineer. He 
ecting the ma 

med, will do the 
work of a human miner 20 times as 
fast and 50 
can do it.

pert
lai

General Funston Keeping Hi* Eye on 
Vicinity of Vera Cruz—Receives 
Permission to Extend Lines.

ent ten 
.ne, whi

sp<
chi

ye
ch. !Asked to 

1 not see how i 
could afford to continu» 
the present scale, 
it for yourself. he **" 
st office a, vo" 
e well over *1M * “ 
and I have shaved « 
own to the hone. . 
vely light exPe"*! £
„ my mves mental ^ 
0 shares of atoca „ 
aient in cotton or IF»* 
r houses are ««WJ

blocks of too 
me totalling ^ea_mriit 

That is an a'tV7L

,r
em are losing » K 
now. The wotit», 
ippears to be n y, 
t W why I 
t you'-WÔ» *

licks Ttned t"slrikef

week and tijis<

£ '

per cent, cheaper than he 
If the machine will do only 

a part of what is claimed for it. the 
present system of mining coal will be 
revolutionized.

It is based on a structural steel 
Mr. C. S. Haight when frame- °*>long shaped, which rests on 

ed by Mr. Butler Aspinall & 8teerin* truck- which In turn rides 
representing the C.P.R. Mr Asulnail °n t*ie f,oor the mine- contains 
laid a great deal of stress upon the m®tors fo„r operating the cutting tools 
witness’s statement that the Storstad and attacks the seam In any position, 
had not answered her helm when the movlng both UD and down ®nd side- 
engines were sarted slow ahead after waye" Electricity or compressed air 
Stopping. can ^ u*ed for operating the motors,

Briefly, the C. P. R. are endeavoring °f *M,wer im 8tated ^
to prove that the Storstad was pro- I? , °, .uCen pe_r ton m,ned 11 is
eeediuk at a good speed when coming iv ,™„m rcéé,c“ta. clfa"„- 
towards the empress and that the ac ,yr,’°™ ra""* °U 90
cldent was caused by the helm of the " cent of the coal ln the ground, as
Storstad being ported* thue s!nSi£ her i aV"T °‘ 70 cent’
bow to starboard and Into the Empreü ra?”ved by human ">lners 
which was stationary, and showing!! ,*** only tv° mc" a™ needed 
green light on the Storstad’s bow. If «tümrad^h»!"Jlti, 20 
the Storstad had held the course she 22^? that with 20 laborers
was steering when first sighted, conn- mln<S dailT^ cVrtt

passed starboard to starboard, and duced. and danger 
^ „ „ slons minimized be,

a t h! ore e ' ii  ̂ Ml"' C" ®- n°u* underground areas would be elt-
Haight are equally positive that the minated. It Is estimated thst the ma- 
Storstad never altered her course chine wherever introduced, would eli-

. ^"nre'e1  ̂a*„dUt,hh„r,m;red n'Zé ihéîresénT™ «^-fourth, of

A docrca.se in bank clearings 
Hhown for the week he 
to there was 

The total

ap-(Spccial to The Journal of Commerce.)
roaredbut in Toron->re,

s a small increase, 
in Montreal reached $55,- 

264,717, a decline of f1,627,898.
^a'L„ak° in the corresponding 

roe,k;rth,‘ Monlreal clearings were $56,- 
892JB 5, a decrease of $3,966.418 from

In Toronto there were the past week 
of »4*379

Washington. June 18....It apj.
evident to-day that the State Depart-

favor Villa In assuming LINER WENT A8HOR6.
an attitude on the future government (Special to The Journal of Commerce.) 
of Mexico. This indicated that Car- Portsmouth. Eng., June 18,—-North 
ranza would no longer be considered I German Lloyd liner Buelow with about 
by this government in its negotiations Tour hundred persons aboard 
for establishing peace. General Fun
ston reported to-day that Mexican 
troops in the vicinity of Vera Crux 
had commenced to act ill suspicious 
manner.
tending his lines has not been granted.
Exact status of relations existing be
tween Villa and Carranza has not been 
determined here owing to varied re
ports received from American consuls 
in Mexico. Constitutionalist head
quarters has received no word as to 
falling out of rebel leaders.

the ’
ment would

;er.
cross-exam

.probably will 
soon as the ashore near here to-day during heavyTh«°jTS 1° IRELAND’ 

Dublin jura* "t Cnmararc,.)
^relent tu-dav I!'?1!' British Gov-

fi fe,7^^“ron“'

out, that as
aggregate clearings 
increase of $484,994. 
ox J^CSC figur*8 compare with $40,894,- 
800 In 1913, when a decrease of $49v,- 
046 was indicated from those of 1912.

,794. an

INEW ALTITUDE RECORD.
Bt. Petersburg, June W—glkoraklo an 

aviator today rose with ten passenger» 
In an aeroplane to a height of over 
alxty-fjve hundred feet thereby 
tahlishlng a new altitude record.

Funston’s request for ex
west and 

* Patrol duty, 
en to prevent further

CANADIAN NORTHERN
GROSS GAIN WIPED OUT.

The gross earnings of the Canadian 
Nort.iern Railway for the week endne 

were «253.100, a decrease of 
«163.400 from the earnnga for the cor
responding period last year. Tills’Is a 
laiger decrease than that of tile pre
ceding week, which was «98,000, and is 
one of the heaviest decreases of the 
carrent fiocal year (July l). The total 

taly I to June 14. were 
«21.7S-200 which it. «7,400 behind the 
total earning» for the rame period a
twIrT’’ ThM Bro“ Ra.n for the 
fiscal year Is wiped out.

= a‘«r°ctrww°.tilk‘"sT ln
r^'T»;,°hlnah,i"y

- *—•■nasa.’s-ï

ed no information along this line. 
United State»’ Reply, 

gara Falls, Ont.. J*une 1».—-The 
reply of Supreme Cohrt Justice Lamar, 
united States delegate to the peace 
conference to Senor Rahasa of Huerta 
delegation will be made public this 
afternoon.

Washington, June 18— President Wil
son'» secretary. J. p. Tumulty raid 
to-day that the_reply of Justice Lamar 
would be moot convincing and com
pelling document,, "It will place" he 
said, "American contentions before the 

I world In splendid shape." *ne

Not Financing Villa.
New York, June 18.—The American 

Smelting and Refining Company to
day authorized a denial of the pub!

financing

Nia

ffom gas explo

d
ed statement» that it was 
Villa’s campaign.

cause large caver-
i 4i®B5«K’.5L.
L- threc-yoar mortgage.

§m:'
Uh

Carranza Fled?
Washington, June 18.—Congressman 

Kent, of California, to-day received 
word that General Carranza had fled 
Mexico and was now seeking refuge in 
Texas. The White House had receiv-

a
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18TH IN CAPITAL PER MILE
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of Merino and Fisheries.)
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*10,000,000 IN PENSIONS. Mj’MqHLB^sllJIJ

Approximately $10,000,000 have been Colonization Excursion to New Ontari 
paid In pension allowances to employes Golni June 25th. Return l„iv .....
May l, PORTLAND OLD nORCHaVd

issued. The pension roll, or “roll oi ___NK'
honor,” as it is termed by the company,
contains 4.123 names. Of this number ,n Effect June 22nd.

added in May, making a total Lv. Windsor St. .. .. 
increase of 306 names since the end of |n Effect June 26th
last vear. T " n"

Some idea of the scope of the pension ' , lnd5°£ S.t- ” -9 a-m. 9.05 p.m.
system of the Pennsylvania may be Qu&h Parlor and; Sleeping Cars,
gathered from the fact, that, since the tickkt orriCEZi in.Ui «*. k1-nn 
“roll q£ honor” was established on the ~. ' ’ wimi27Hei2e»s1
lines east t>t Pittsburg, on Januar>" Î, a wSber StreeM
1900, and on the lines west, a year lat
er, 8,047 employes have enjoyc 
benefits. Of that number 3,924 
died.

The Pennsylvania was the first Am
erican railroad to establish for its em
ployes a pcnsion*system wholly disso
ciated. from any other provident under
taking and financed exclusively from 
the company's revenues. Last' year 
the total apropriations on the lines east 
and west of Pittsburgh /or pensions, 
amounted to $1,168,584.

New York, June 18.—A limited de
mand prevailed for 
orders being mostly for. transatlantic 
grain carriers. Sates were firmer, but

fared 1
past. Quotations to Liverpool, Glasgow 
and Bristol, 2d; London, Hull 
Antwerp, lMid; Rotterdam. 3c; Ham
burg and 
picked

Charters — German steamer. 46,000 
quarters grain, Montreal to Avon- 
mouth. Is lOVfcd, June; British stea
mer, 25.000 quarters grain) Montreal to 
the Mediterranean, 2s 9d, June: Brit
ish steamer, 26,000 quarters grain, Gulf 
to Avonmouth or Rotterdam, 2s 6d, 
with options, kite August; British stea

dy 7,200 tons, deadweight, sulphur, 
bine to Marseilles, 12s July; Spanish 

steamer. 2,974 tons, sugar. Cuba to 
north of Ha itéras, private terms. June; 
British steamer, 2,619 tons, same ; 
British steamer, '2,072 tons, same; Nor
wegian steamer, 1,928 tons, same;
schooner. 927 tons, coal, Philadelphia 
to New Orleans, private terms.

steam tonnage, the Oage, me 
AtlanticEngland Stands First From Point of View of Capitalisa- 

tièerw Mileage Basis—Canada is Twenty-Seventh— 
Conclusion Drawn From Figures.

THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 1914. 

Almanac.
Sun rises, 5.6S ^a.in.
Sun sets, 7.49 n.m.
First quarter, June 1st.
Full moon, Jiine 8th.
Last quarter, June 15th.
New moon, Juue 23rd.

TIDE TABLE.

O
o o

otably higher, and tonnage of- 
ess freely than for some time

O Oo Montreal, Noon, June 18th. 1914.
O Island of Orleans, 14—In 10.46 
O Querlda.
O Crane Island, 32—In, 11.20 a.m„ Cas-

O
O

and O
OI 63 wereOBremen, 27% pfennigs; 

ports, large tonnage. Is 9d; cot- 
Llverpool, per 100 lbs, 20c asked.

O
Although United States railways in 

1912 comprised more than one-third 
the total mileage 
capital represented 
one-fourth of the entire investment in 
the world’s railway 
per mile of United 
other words, was only slightly over 
three-quarters the average per mile of 
the entire world.

How moderate capitalization of our 
railways is in comparison with most 
forelglft’ Countries is shown strikingly 
in these figures, based by ' the bureau 
of Railway News and Statistics on the 
yearly figures of the Royal Prussian 
Department of Public Works.

During the year 1912, according to 
these figures, approximately $1,745,- 
000,000 was added to the world's in
vestment In railways, or an average 
of $119,455 for every mile added to the 
total mileage during the year. This 
brought the aggregate capital of the 
world’s railways at the end of 1912 to 
the giga 
“To give
German commentator, "it ma 
marked that a pile of 20 ma;
04.76)

leaders
pe retains by a large margin the 
hip for the state-owned rail

ways. 113,699 miles being 
ernmenf ownership, agains 

North and

VIslet, 40—Out, 7.56 a.m„ 
ion coal steamer. In 10.40

O O a Domin- 
m.a., sup

posed Bursfield. 10.60 a.m., supposed 
Kamouraska.

O O
of the earth, their 
but iitfle more than

under gov- 
t 98,952 un- 

South Arn-

CT O
O

America.
erica have only 22,237 miles of state 
owned roads, against 321,406 of pri
vate. Australia has the largest pfo- 
portion under government ownership. 
18,970 miles out of 21,678, while In 
Asia 43,840 out of 66,534, and in Af
rica 15,835 out of 26,491 are state- 
owned. For the world private com
panies own 456,416 miles, or 68 per 
cent, of the total; governments 214.581 
miles, or 32 per cent, of the total.

Physical Conditions Differ.

O Quebec.
High water. 2.12 a.m„ 2.48 n.m. O R. Montreal. *>
Rise, 14.0 feel a.m.. 13.8 p.m. O Little Metis, 176—Foggy, light, south

O Fa Point, 167—Out, 9 .am., C. P. «24
suffit

s. Average capital 
States railways, in

O
O
') ed itsoooooooo®ooo bo

Weather Forecast.
Matane, 200—Clear, calm. In, 8 a.m., 

Dalton Hall.
Martin tilver, 260—Clear, calm. Ip, 

9 a.m., Imatica. 'Out, 8.50 p.m., a two- 
masted steamer.

Cape Magdal 
9.16 a.m., Port

Fame Point, 325—Clear, light south
west. In 9 a.m., 
nisian. Out, 7.10 

Rosier,

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 
Moderate to fresh winds: fair and 
warm, followed by local showers or 
thunderstorms by night.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and 
St. Lawrence—Fair and warm.

Gulf—Fresh southwesterly to west
erly winds; generally fair and mod
erately warm.

Maritime -Moderate to fresh south
westerly winds; fair and a little 
warmer.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Part- 
wlth some showers and local

THE “INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.” 
Canada's Finest and Fastest Train

Leaves Montreal 9 a.m., arrives Toronto 
4.30 p.m., Detroit 9.56 'p.m., Chicago 
8 a.m. daily. b

Sa

en, 294—Clear, calm. In, 
Colborne.

140 miles east, Tu- 
a.m., Wacousta.
349— Cloudy,

Cape Despair, 371—Cloudy, light 
west. '

Point Maquereau, 400—Clear, south-

Point Escuminac, 462—Cicar, west. 
Bersimis—Clear, strong west. Glen- 

ft >’e at wharf.
Point des Monts—Clear, strong west. 
Grindstone Island—Clear,

Point Tupper—Clear, southeast. 
Scutari—Clear, strong southwest. 

ANTICOSTI—
West Point, 332—Cleat, strong south 

west. Norhilda and Savoy at wharf.
S. W. Point, 360—Clear, south. 
SoutH Point, 415— Clear, light,

: southwest.
Heath Point, 439—Cloudy, light west. 
Money Point, 537—Cloudy, west. 
Cape Ray, 553—C.G.S. Montmagny, 

anchored.
Flat Point. 576—Clear, light west. In 

1 a.m., Sahara, 5 a.m., Epsom.
2.30 a.m.. General Gordon. 7.30 a.m.. 
Felix. In, 2.30 yesterday, Wabana.
11.30 p.m.. Cape Breton. Out. 3pm 
Boethlc. 6.30 p.m., Othello, 7.30 p.m.i 
Greenwich. 8.30 p.m., Sandfjord.

Point Amour, 673 — Cloudy, west. 
Heavy colse packed ice everywhere! 
Snowstorm last night. Numerous

Halifax—Arrived in 11

NIGHT EXPRESS.
Leaves Montreal 10.30 p.m., arrives To
ronto 7.30 a.m., Detroit 1.53 p.m., Chi
cago 9.25 p.m. Hally.

This, by comparing the capitaliza
tion per mile of railways in the United 
States with the capital! 
if those in other countries, brings out 
he fact that by comparison American 

railroads are very moderately capital- 
zed. However, before coming to the 
conclusion that the railroads 
States have a low capitalization, it 
would be well to remember that differ
ent physical conditions are present in 
-he different countries mentioned in 
his list. Also that the railways of dif
ferent countries extend their 
ions to a more or less wide range of 
•elated economic activities, 
nto consideration, for instance, the ap
eurent very great difference of espi
al ization per mile of railways in Eng- 
nnd and the United States, it should 
to- remembered that traffic over the 
English lines is very much more dense 
h.in over the American, and that this 
•ondition necessitates the laying of a 
nore durable and

Ca light
est.zation per mile

WILL CM OUT 
■DESS DEMOS

ACCIDENT RECORD.
The avidvnt record, of the New York 

Central lines is better than it has been 
in many years. Marcus A. Dow, gen
eral safety agent, has just made a re
port comparing the first four 
of 1914 with ;he same 
and <913, on the four 
comprising the Central 
period in 19*4. 117 fewer 
killed.than in 1912 and 1 
in 1913. In the same pe 

rsons were injured the 
09 fewer than in 1913.

THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE 
TO WESTERN CANADA.

From Toronto, 11.15 a.m„ Mondays. 
Wednesdays, and Saturdays, via Gnvi<i 
Trunk to Sarnia, Northern Navigation 
Co. to Fort William, and Grand Trunk 
Pacjftc to points In Western Canada.

James SI. cor. 8t.Francois 
Xavier—Phone Main «H»

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Sta'n “

iy fair.
thunderstorms.

Alberta— Cooler; partly fair, with 
some showers.

in thentic sum of $58.695.209,664 
an idea of this sum." says the

pieces
this amount would

months 
period in 1912 

principal roads

i y
rk International Convention for 

Safety of Life at Sea 
Upholds Conditions

PORT OF MONTREAL.equalling 
height of ncs. in this11.468 miles, and that 

to carry this sum. likewise in 20 mark 
pieces, about 9.860 freight cars, each 
with a capacity of 10.000 (11 tons) 
would be required.”

For the United States, however, cap
ital in 1911 is placed at $19.200,000.000. 
or $78,722 per mile. This is the

>ital which includes all

[city 
Iticket I
jpFFKKsj

erson were 
fewer than 

riod 657 fewer 
an in 1912 and

lions in death and injury are charged 
by the road to zealous work of "the saf
ety committee, which 
June 1, 1912, to enlist the co-roperation 
of all employes in the work of accident 
prevention, 
ployes have 
dent prevent 

/hich

04*’Arrivals.
Stlgstad, 2,488, Larsen. Sydney, coal. 

Black Diamond Line.
Lingan, 2,062. Garbult, Sydney, c >al, 

Black Diamond Line.

“ Uptown 1187 
Main 8229

Taking
I»e
1.4

ANSWERS CRITICS
Departures. was organizedneons gross 

duplications 
ownership, and disregards the Inter
state Commerce Commission’s figures 
of $15,000.000.000. or $63.944 
as the correct cat 
railways. Makint 
world capital is $54.502.553.664. or $81.- 

mile, against $63,944 in the Un-

E. S. Chamberlain, the United States 
Commissioner, Says that Conven
tion Did Not Degrade Standard Set 
by Congressional Committee.

Montreal, 5.6R2, London and Antwt 
general cargo. Canad

ue to intercorporate *rp.
Griffiths.
Pacific.

Ida, 3,093. Martinollch, Marseilles and 
Trieste, general cargo. Austro-Ameri- 
can Line.

than 100,000 em- 
been instructed -in acci- 

ion by tnc safety exhibit 
has been on the road fbr a

isive roadbed.” density of popu- 
ation in England which has 
; i ta t ed the almost universal elimina
tion of level crossings, has mcesssitatj 

; e<* lhe outlay of a large amount of 
j capital, for a need wliich lias not yet 

, heen widely felt in the United States.
This places the United States 18th in it will also be found that in many in- 

the list of countries in order of capital stances the capital of English railways 
per mile, though by a margin of more ins been increased to provide for the 
than 2Q0.000 miles first in point of acquisition and operation of coalmines 
mileage. The countries which exceed from which fuel for the railway can be 
the United States in capital per mile .‘conomicall 
are in order:—
England...................
Belgium......................

Brazil...........................
Italy .. ......................
Austria........................
Switzerland..............
Germany.....................
Roumania..................

Russia..........................
Hollànd......................
Servla .. .....................
Hungary......................
New S. Wales .. .
Algiers .........................
United States ..

Some of these countries of higher 
capital have narrow gauge railways, 
while many others offer service and 
equipment which 
ed ift ‘the United
lowing countries, continuing the order, 
are below the United States railways 
In capital per mile. For some the lat
est figures represent capital from 5 to 
10 years ago:—
Sumatra................
Denmark................
Victoria.................
Argentina................
Uruguay................
Chile........................
New Zealand .. .
Sweden......................

South Afrit»
Gold Coast .. .. .
Bulgaria.....................
East India...............
Norway......................
Cub*............................
Tasmania .. .
S. Australia ... ».
Slam.............................
Finland.......................

dial of United States 
g this correction, total

hk MONTREAL 
TORONTO

DETROIT
E^*^CMicAca

Likewise the great
New York. June 17.—Tho United 

States Commissioner of Navigation, E. 
S. Chamberlain, answering the critics 
>f the International Convention of 
Safety of Life at Sea who asserted that 
;n several cases the req 
•flow the standard of present Ameri
can laws and particularly in regard to 
-he installation and operation of radio- 
telegraphy the convent!
American rules for continuous wireless 
watch on ships, writes as follows: — 

"Congress. In the American wireless 
aws of 1910 and 1912, did not under
take to arrogate to itself the power to 
lirect the captain of a British or Ger
man steamshi 
set his Avatches, 
in mid-Atjantic 
would, of course, have been impotent 
to give effect to its decrees. The Ameri
can wirelss get of July 23, 1912. re
quires that the regulation of the wire
less watch shall be under the control 
of the master and penalizes the mas
ter of an American vessel who fails to 
keep a continuous wireless watch at

Out.
y, 2,157, Smyth, Chicoutimi, 
line.

Coningsb 
light. Roth 

Sticklestad, 3,458, Lodrup, Sydney, 
ight. Black Diamond Line.

Stigstad, 2,488, Larsen, Sydney, light. 
Slack Diamond Line.

Sinbad, 539, McCart 
^fld., general cargo.

284
ited States. 120 POUND RAILS.

Operating and transportation men 
are much interested in th 
the Pennsylvania to try out a rail of 
120 pounds for lines on which high 
speed is maintained for passenger 
trains. In the event of satisfac.t 
suiting, tliis weight of rail will be made 
stahdard.

U.S. 18th in the List. uirèments are
e decision of

St. John’s, 
E. Hall aV

on relaxes the q0-

New Fast Express 
Service

tion re-
a.m., yester

day, Field, 4.30 p.m., Evangeline. Tsecured. Another reason 
justify English roads in

my
uld VESSELS IN PORT.

Bertrand, T. R. McCarthy. Laurier 
Pier.

Anglo Egyptian, New Zealand Ship
ping Co. At Tarte Bier.

Conlngsby, Roth Woe. Windmill

| which wo
.. .. $269,496 having a larger capital per mile than
.. .. 189,023 the American, lies in the greater ex- 
.. .. 143,435 pense which accompanied the original 

acquisition of the right of way. The 
history of railroad building in Eng
land knows nothing of the wholesale 
land grants which 
construction of the early roads in the 
United States, and when it 
buying land for railroad 
greater density of

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe. 5-CIcar, calm. In. 

12.05, yacht Virginia.
\ erclitres, 19—Cleat, southwest 
Sol el. 39—Clear, son'll, 

a.m.. 7da.
Three Rivers, 7. — Clour, west.

H So a.m., Stagpool.
Baliscan, 88—Clear, west.
S'. Jean, 94—In, 12;20 p.m„ J.alie 

Manitoba.
Grondliies, 98 - Clou; >, west. Out 

2.10 p m„ VfiV.MjA tur! tow. 
l'oi vneiif, 98 • Sir.okv. southwest. Out 

.£.20 p.m., Ca.iniVa, G'ispe Lin* 
st. Nicholas 127—Clear, light north- 

;ves*. In. 10(55 a m .Vaskinonge.
L*■ dge, 133 -Cltn*. " ght norri;we>*. 
i.Uviec, 139 f'leej-, light nor'.hwest 

Ar.ivcd in 9.4<: a.rn. Svirânà. 
t.p 11 30 a.m.,

Querlda.

Twenty-three hours of solid comfort— 
pertinent—Buffet—Library—Observation 
—Standard and Tourist Sleepers—Dining Cars 
on "The Canadian" via Can 
Wliyisor, and Michigan Central.

ANOTHER COLLISION
p as to how he should 

wireless or otherwi 
Had it so ordered

142.080
124.116
120.311
117.963
116,661
88,937
88.368
84.301
83,496
82,796
73,373
69,084
65.989
64,019
63,944

Kaiser Wilhelm II. Rammed by Grain 
Steamer—Puts Back to Port.

adian Pacific,sc,
Point.

Tyrol la, Canadian Pacific. ‘ Shed 8. 
Andania, Cunard I^ine. Shed 12. 
Laurentic,

Line. Shed 4.
Willehad, Canada Line. Shed 16. 
Stagpool, T. R. McCarthy, Winmlll 

Point.
Scotian, Allan Liqç. Shed 3. 
Wazcana, . Black Diamond Line. 
Nuceria,, T. R. McCarthy, Windmill 

Point. ,
Cardiff Hall, T. R. McCarthy, Wind- 

nill Point.
Kwara, Elder Deihpstcr Co., Laurier 

Pier.
Nora, McLean, Kennedy. Windmill

Hesperian. Allan Line, Shed „3.
Sea why, T. R. McCarthy, Shed 8. 

Pointy, j h,
Aijtores. Eld. lJempster Co., Sec. 12. 
Cassandra, R. Reford Co., Shed 11. 

Jticklestad, Andresen, Sydney, coal. 
5hed 11.

Ou:. 11.45
accompanied the The

Out, Southampton,
The Nortli Ge 
Kaiser Wilhelm II., which left South
ampton shortly after noon yesterday, 
bound for New York v/ith a thousand 
passengers, lies at anchor off Netiey, 
three miles to the southeast, with a ; 
big hole ii. her amidships, caused by 
a collision with thé’ Llvéroôô! gtilln' 
steamer Incemore, bound from a Black 
Sea port for Antwerp. The Incemore, 
a much smaller craft than the Ger
man steamer, of 3,000 odd tons, is in 
dock here with her bows badly 
smashed.

The London office of the North 
made the fol- 
ght regarding

England, June 18. — 
rman Lloyd steamer

He. a
10.00 p.m. ET. 

Ar. TORONTO 5J0 p.m. 7J5 a.m. «
Ar. WINDSOR 12A0 a.m. 2.00 p.m. «
Ar. DETROIT .11.35 pan. 1 JO p.m. CT.
Ar. CHICAGO 7.45 ia 5.05 p.m. -

Lv. MONTREAL 8J5 a.m.White Star-Dominioncame to 
rposes the 
on in the

PU
lati

Old Country necessitated the 
y much higher prices 
nded on this side of the water, 

would’appear that thé difference 
conditions on the 
would constitute a 
wide diverg 
of railroads

paying of 
were de-

It
I of “What the Congress of the United 

States or any other one parliamentary 
body cannot do, the International Con
vention requires by the prescription 
in article 34, third paragraph, that all 
vessels required to carry 
paratua, engaged in the 
trade, must maintain 
wireless watch, and 
wireless watch must be

foregoing points 
good cause fo 

the capital per mile 
In these two countries, and 

it would be well to give them consid
eration before concluding 
table presented above that

: Mail 8125
Windsor Hotel

Pince Vigor and Windsor Street SUtioeeence In

wireless ap- 
transatlàntic 

ntinuous 
tmtinuous 

maintained 
by all vessels in other trades bn routes 
more than a thousand nautical miles 
from the nearest coast, this latter re
quirement covering all transpacific 
voyages to or from the United States.

"The International Convention, ac
cordingly, not only affirms the Amer
ican law for all vessels with 'fifty or 

persons on board, regardless of 
nationality, jn trade across the 

Atlantic or Pacific to the United 
States, but applies' the American rule 
to such ships between Europe and 
Africa on the one side, and South 
America and British America on the 
other side of the Atlantic, and to such, 

in trade between Asia and Aus- 
on one side of the Pacific and 

North and South Americà on the other 
side of the Pacific

"As to the allegation that the In
ternational Convention reduces safety 
in the matter of lifeboats, the actual 
position will be seen by comparing it 
with the current American regulation, 
which reads:

“ ‘Ocean steamers carrying 
gers shall be equipped with 
of sufficient capacity to accommodate 
at one time all persons on board, in
cluding passen

Left 
In 1 j.is 

Out, i -10 a.m., Skog-

from the 
the roads

in the one^country are over capitalized 
or of the other under capitalized. It 
will be observed that almost all of the 
countries whose railroad capitaliza
tion per mile exceeds that of the Un
ited States are European states of 
dense population where the same con
ditions as those described in England 
exist to a more limited degree.

Hr. ocnfield.would not be tolerat- 
States. Only the fol

lowing staten 
the collision’:

“The Kaiser Wilhelm II. 
into at 3.30 o’clock this afternoon by 
the steamer Incemore in a dense fog 
ten miles southeast of St. Catherines 
Point.
Kaiser Wilhelm II. at right angles and 
scraped along for some distance, but 
the watertight doors in the bulkheads 
kept back the water, whith leaked 
into one compartment. Directly 
fog came on Captain Dahl had closed 
his watertight doors to be ready for 
any contingency."

"No one on board was injured. The 
boats were got ready for swinging 
out, but were not swung out.

Ca'ptain Dahl
vk

an Lloyd Company

West of Montreal.
G^l.-is CansI, 9» —Clear, west. East- 

wari, ? n.m., F. V Jones. 4 a.m . Mo- 
vittie, 5 a.m., Keybell, 6 a.m., Calgary 
>.30 a.m., Keyvo. 7 a 
ma 1 tug es.

was run
THE ATLANTIC ROYALS

$ 60,885 
59.683 
58,688 
56,821 
52,921 
52,480 
52.206 
51,386 
50.952 
50,380 
49,152 
45,651 
45,089 
43,256 
42,624 
42,239 
39.928 
38.681 
36,864 
33.792 
32,600 
25,599 
20,582

Montreal-Bristol
ROYAL EDWARD

ROYAL GEORGE

n>., tug Merson The Incemore rammed the
/ESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL.

C.P.R. SERVICE TO TORONTO AND 
CHICAGO.

There are now four trains daily be
tween Montreal and Toronto, two of 
them running through to Chicago. 
The trains running through leave at 
8.45 a.m. and 10 p.r 
ago in 23 hours the 
compartment observations, dining, and 
first and second class sleeping cars, all 
of the famous equipment of the C.P.R. 
The trains connect with the Michigan 
Central at Windsor, using that 
pany’s rail line thence to Chicago.

S.S. Sailed. 
May 15

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, 
LIMITED.

Location of steamers at 6 p.m., June 
7t. 1914:— r
Canadian—Montreal.
Acadian—Due up 
Hamiltonian—Poi

cir Breslau, Hamburth g
Ithello, Buenos Ayres ................ May 15

.May 29 
.June 5 
June 6

theMontfort, London.,
Devona, Newcastle 
Montcalm, Antwerp .. ..
Manchester Commerce,

Manchester.....................
ralrntqrr, Middlesboro ..
Serrana, Barbadoes ... . 
inishowen Head, Belfast..
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool
VVIttekind, Rotterdam ................ June 8
Tunisian—Liverpool ..
Manxman, Avonmouth..
Ruthenia, Liverpool ...
Virginian, LiVerpodly . 4,
Montcalm, London .........
Saturnia, Glasgow..
Fremona, Middlesboro .
Manchester Spin

ner,, Manchester..

Excellent Accommodation and Culihi i 
ORCHESTRA PLAYS DAILY 

For Passage Rates and 
Consult 

IRTHERN 
LIMITED,

James St.; M. 6570, 
Steamship Agent

1 Soo to-night, 
rt Arthur, discharg-

Full ParticuUri
m„ and reach Chic- 
reafter. There are ... .June 6 

.. .June 6 

...June 6 

.. .June 10

STEAMSHIPS.CANADIAN NO
ps
lia Calgarian—Left Port Dalhouale 

5.15 a.m.
Fordinian— Down, Soo, at 4.30

ent on the vessel. 
tided to come Into 

so as to be ready in the morn
ing for an examination by divers.” 

The Kaiser Wilhelm II. carried 152 
188 irt the 

in the third,

at no excit
de

.June 6 P.m., do

AD. Gordon—Up Port Huron at 2
....June 10 

... .".June 11 
. .June 12

. . .June 13

-l.m., to-day.
Glenellah—Due Toronto to-night.
Dundee—Due Port Huron to-night.
Dunelm—Up Port Dalhousie, 10 

to-day.
Strathcona—Montreal. •
Donnacona—Hamilton, loading.
Doric—Due down Port Huron 

night.
C. A. Jaques—Fort William loading.
Midland Queen—Due Up Port Huron 

this afternoon.
Saznian—Soo, discharging coal.
A. E. Ames-—Montreal.

M. Pellatt—Up Port Huron, 3

Arngom":
Queensland.................
JVest Australia .. .. 
{Sierra Leone ..

first cabin passengers, 
second cabin and 700 
with a crew of 64Q.

When answering 
please mention The 
merce.

advertisements 
Journal of Com-

r and FreightGlasgow Passenge
Service.

From Montreal
. .Lctitia ...---- lune 13lli
.Cassandra 
.Saturnia ..... June -7Ui

Third-class,

From Glasgow-
May 30...
June 6....
June 13....

Passenger Rates—One class 
(II.) $47.50 upwards, 
east and westbound. $31.25.

passen- 
lifeboats BACK TO OLD RATE-

ALLAN LINE
.June ’-’OthROYAL 

MAIL

LARGEST STEAMERS FROM CANADA

to-. ..June 13
Teutonic, Liverpool........................June 13
La Touraine. Havre..
Corsican, Glasgow..
lacona, Hull................
Pallanza, Rotterdam 
CorRithian, London .
Royal George, Bristol

Corn Exchange’s Application is Grant
ed as Far as Warehouse 

A is Concerned.

s and crew. One- 
uipment ma 
or approv _

ger
life ..June 13 

..June 13 

. .June 15 

. .June 15 

..June 16

such ^lifeboat eq 
proved life rafts 
- Jifeboats.’

e convention rules, in effect, re
quire lifeboats for all on transatlantic 
steamers leaving the United States, 
judged by the voyages during 1912 and 
—13, and require lifeboats for all in 
fully 88

ay
ed

sible 1collap
“Th The Dominion Board of Grain Com

missioners yesterday forwarded to the 
Montreal Corn Exchange Association

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Limited.

General Agents, 20 llosp 
Steerage Branch, 488 St. Ja; 
Uptown/Agency, 530 St. Catherine W.

H.
a.m. to-day.

J. H. Plummer—Due down Kings
ton noon to-day.

Rosedale—Due up Soo.
Nepawahv-St. Lawrence River, 

boynd for Montreal.
Wahcondah—Left Port Colborne 4 

p.m.. 16th.
Bickerdike—

itol Street, 
mes Streetan important order in connection with 

the Association’s application for the 
reduction of the increased elevator 
charges put into effect last September 

he Montreal Warehousing Corn- 
elevators. The Grain Co

MOVEMENT OF VESSELS.
* The TunlsUu.,
Quebec and.. Montreal 
Race, at 3.30 a.m., June 17th.

Th.e. Scandinavia 
and Quebe 
miles east 
June 16.

The Sicilian, from Montreal 
Quebec, for Havre and London, pass
ed Cape Ray at 10.30 p.m. June 16th.

The Mongolian, from Glasgow and 
Liverpool, for St. John’s, N.F., Halifax 
and Philadelphia, sailed from Liver
pool on June 16th.

The Ionian, from Montreal and Que
bec, for Havre, and London,
Havre at 4 a.ih., June 17th.

The Royal George 
tol yesterday for M 
arrive on the 24th.

The Laconia arrived at Boston at 
12.30 June 17.

The San Taren arrived In port early 
lhie, morning Iro.i the West Ind.u

The Englishman reported abeam of 
Cape Race at 7 p.m. last evening.

Late Reports.

peF*cent. of the voyag 
ry. In the exceptional < 
ntion will reduce the number of 

people who can be carried in some in
stances,
permit the use of liferafts to the ex

es to this from Liverpool, f- r 
ed Capecases the

in t 
pany’s

■gjggjlgrants the Association’s 
in full as regards Ware- 

mention of
Elevator B at Windmill Point, this 
silence belhg taken to indicate that 
the question of Juridiction over this 
elevator, as between the Montreal 
Harbar Commlsnioi, and the Dominion, Southampton. 
Grain Commission, has not yet been ,june 4
determined. June 11.............

The. effect of the order, so far as 
Warehouse A is concerned, is to can- 

rge of six-tenths of* a cent 
c for elevation, storage and 
and to restore the charge of

in. from Montreal 
Glasgow, was 210and in other instances will

of Cape Race at 8 p.m. on plication 
use A, but makes no

ap
hoDue down Kingston 

Kingston

V of not to exceed 25 per cent, of 
the persons on board.” noon to-day.

Beaverton— Due down 
early to-morrow A.M. 

Tagona—Montreal. 
Kenora 

bound.

RAILWAY EARNINGS Canadian Service.m
Montreal. 
. .June 20 
. .June 27 
.July 18

Welland, coaling, west-
Missourl Pacific, 2nd week June, $1,- 

049,000. decrease $14,000, r 
lst, $57,218,195, decrease $2,375

Denver and Rio Grande, 2nd week 
$412,200, decrease $11,700. From 

900V l8t’ *22’023’200- decrease $1,084,-

Texas and Pacific, 2nd week June, 
$277,161, increase $9,679. From July 
1st, $17,944,497, increase $539,809.

Colorado and Southern. 2nd week 
June, $207,847, decrease $35,850. Fr 
July 1st. $12,609,115, decrease $1,858

St. Louis and Iron Mountain and 
Southern, 2nd week Ju 
000.
985.

Andania ..
Ascania ..

.. Ausonia ...
amers call Plymouth Eastbound. 

Rates, Cabin (U.), «46.26. 3rd Class 
British Eas;boand, $30.25 up. West
bound, $30 up.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Limitéd.

Arabian—Windsor, unloading.
Bulk Freighters.

W. Grant Morden—Due dwon Port 
Huron noon to-day.

Emperor—Left Duluth 7 a.m., for 
Port Colborne.

Midland Prince—Due up Soo 
night.
^Midland King—Port Arthur discharg-

Martian—Port Arthur, loading.
Kmp. Fort William—Little Currant, 

discharging coa"
Eîmp. Midland—Buffalo, discharging. 
Winona—Due up Soo late to-night. 
Stadacona—Down Soo. 7

From July 
.985.

!

Jul 2..iy
Stearrived at del the cha 

per bushel 
delivery,
one-half cent per bushel which was in 
force up to last September. The char 
Of $2 
from
tember was only $1 pe 
out altogether by the

The Montreal Warehousing Company 
argued that Its rates were not subject 
to the jurisdiction of the Grain Com
mission, but only to the approval of 
the Montreal Harbor Commission. The 
Grain Commission’s order disposes of 
this argument so far as Warehouse A 
is concerned, and leaves 
the status of Elevator B.

ES July'
sailed from Bris- 
ontreal, and will25^

to-

the elevatoSwhlclf'up" to" Sep! General Agents. 20 HMWIal Slwt. 

r car 1, wiped Steerage Branch. 468 St
Commission’s Unto .TO Agency. *30 St. Catherin

f-j, ,

GOT AWAY SAFELY.
New York, June 18.—The Hambtirg- 

Vatérland made hera.m.
Scottish Hero—Due Port Colborne 

noon to-day.
Turret Court—Lett Kingston at 8 

a.m.. for Quebec.
Turret Cape—Fort William, dis

charging. •
Turret Crown—Left ' Port Colborne. 

nopn to-day.
A. E. McKl

a passed J athor Point, In, at 
this morning.

American liner 
second departure from New York yes
terday without trouble. Captain Ruser.

north-westerly

4 a.m.,
Montfort. passe;. Father point in. ai 

2|10 a.m., this morning.
Tunisian passed Cape Ray. in, at 

a.m.. this morning.
Lake Manitoba, passed St. Nicholas 

in, at 8J10 a.m., this morning. 
Witteking, abeam of Cape Race at

8.80 p.

rn, 2nd week June, decrease $14,- 
From July 1st, decrease $2,375,-

highowing to
wind, which hed a velocity of 44 miles 
on hour, dcloyed putting out into the 
river for fifty minutes. The tide ha 
then slackened considerably, and th 
950-foot ship's Stern was turned up
stream without “"en mînrtîs
sel straightened out within -0 m

untouched
1.30

Virginia ,Ry. & Power Co.—May 
gros* Increase *17.4*7; net increase.

-,—---------- ——— ,| _______________ *12.624. Surplus after charges, In-
THREE SAILINGS WEEKLY , crease *1,1*6. 11 months gross Inc.

»d QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL, GLASGOW, HAVRE A LONDON M„r “ur-
lUwrwtfaw, Tidwt»

H»v* A. ALLAN
r St. - 675 St. Catherine W.

TO MEET OBLIGATION
nstry—Left Kingston at 7

Rrtivoy!*— Welland Canal,, west- Chicago.' 111.. June 18—Judge Carpen- 
jSJft ‘er in the United States Court, has

?œd„tLrr,c„' pây
Map,e,Oh-Due.Kingston. ^ rte^c^aw, ZTLy^T

m„ yesterday.
Virginian, abeam Cape Race at 8 

p.m., yesterday.
Ascania, 330 miles east of Cape Race 

at 8 p.m. yesterday.
Teutonic, 550 miles east of Cape 

Race at-8 p.m., yesterday,

. Apply Local Attendee or
International Great Northern, 2nd 

week June, decrease $13,000. From 1st 
decrease $1,318,000.

w”K’ S’*1' * SPl?3? Catherine W,’
noon to-day.H;,::

.

V ’
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j foal Estate
There were fifty-seven rçU esh 

Wrtcrad yesterday.
' Tfmmrrt.nt of these was the s, 
"! bSul land on St. Luke atre 
LaS nf lots 1664. 105.168. 164. I 
u45M*the lots were sold by Jose 
„ Pierre to Mrs. N- T. Gagnon. 
"dtHer transfers were:

t E Lalonde sold to Mrs. Joseph! 
t H lier ire lots Nos. 10-888 and 88S 

' fyS»' Louis village, with buildln, 
<cb 682 to Ô88 Dé Gaspe street ea< 
empiècement measuring 25 by 72 fe< 
for $18,000.

SI

W Herbert Jennings Rose sold to tl 
| .. Financia! Trust Co.. Limited. Mr F 
Er p Bryant, president, lot No. 18-1- 
M g} Antoine ward, with building i 

MO Lome Crescent avenue, at th 
Ï copner of Oitènden avenue, for $13, 

! 000.

Mrs Sue Lee Johnson and 
[ pdward Durant, sold to Frederic! 

H Shaw, i certain einplabejnent a 
Melrose, fronting on Sherbrooke St 
nml known as Nos. 174-362 and 363 
Parish of Montreal, with an area o 
5,897 squerc feet, and another em 

■ placement on Park avenue
part of lot 47-19. St. Lawrence ward 
with an area of 2,600 square feet 
with buildings, for $1 and other cort-
«yleratldns.

Mrs

form ini

Mrs. W. Ewing sold to the Lacka- 
«wahna Co., Ltd., lot No.- 793, St. Anne 
wgrd. measuring 50 bv 88 feet, and 
thé northeast part of 792, boundèd in 
front hy the Grand Trunk Railway, 
for $9,00u.

Flabault Brds. and Co. sold to Jo
seph Art. Godin lot 974-36 to 39, St. 
James ward, with buildings 459 to 47» 
Amherst street east, measuring1 84 by 
63 feet, for $25,000.

Lands, Ltd., sold to J. P. Amedeo 
Trottier. part of lot 559, 558, St. Mary i 
word, with buildings at the corner ' 
of Deinontigny and Dorion streets, 
ea*t, measuring 5 by 52. and 50 bj 
62 fbet. for $11,000. Mr. Trottier sold 

. the isame property 
enfant for $11,80.

to Napoleon Mal-

\Miss Geotgiana Allan sold to A. 
i J.- H. St. Denis the northwest 

of Ipt 43-15 and the southwest 
of 43, St. Lawrence ward, 
build!

with
ngs on Mance jstreei, the lot 
iring 20 by 92 feet, for $8,000.

[ 1 ’ WEIKJHLEflS GONE
iOnly “Old Guard” of Real 

B«(ate Men Now Doing Bnii- 
aen—Situation is Strong.

IMPROVEMENT AHEAD

J

1

(

P
Milk Depends en Crop» and Settling 

of Mexican Situation, but 
Prospects are Bright.

d

is^Mr. If. H. Dandurand, the prom bier.'. 

West jeul. estate leader, in an inter-
with a representative of the 

JihFiiâi- of i.’oinmerre tnis morninv 
tfftted that he considered the reo 
ehtiité situation in the city at the pre- 
s^hL time was a strong one. When 
asked to give his reasons for this, Mr 
Wn40,-nnd said that first of all, th > 
fruker real estate men, who had had 
ühk’ 1 l)e *1 l,lc business, had 
withdrawn, leaving only the "old 
guard,” who were still "on deck” and 
Wing pood business. Another fact 

Dandurand stated showed 
wot the situation of the market was 
m>' firm, was that there was an en- 
fire absence -,f real estate auctions 
or the sacrificing of property, 
vVVhen asked if he thought that vnl- 

®lin. to° hi8h, he stated *tlmt 
W.eertamly old not think so, and the 

lhere had "«een no very
® Uwm ’e,pr"v<',i [hl8’ !>nd with 
II* CTowlli „f ,hr City, hr said, hr 
SLJ®? I,h,“ wen l.ighrr prier 
tZf 0l,tal"ed- M® rnnslderr,: 
uni ,tnr properly In thr city, very 

J^ople nad paid prices which were 
h‘$n. Me admitted that the 
was at present Ver 

fitfrected to 
We autumn, 
ké much
‘terç was .. 
ei'n trouble

b

tl
tl
al

O
o
o
o
o
D
J
3
O
D
O
O
O
o
o
ofe.v
O
o

quiet, but hery
im Osee a big 

as money would 
easier then, 
a goiod

provement by
probably 

especially if 
nd the Mexi-■ * waa P«tPoti* of tlie way.

TV ten-sl°rey office 
on" St^Tafk ‘ he “ P>»nnlns lo erect 
K.W nT,vtrWt Mr. Dandur- 
tokinra81 d* l lt thH Wî*s a. big under 
ân niim‘Vhat wo, k 'tVOU'd not he be- 
K “nl1 the hutld- wh

I

in

buildinc permits

fintne d, Marcl1 avenue. Notre 
md a'™ ' ,coatir,B together *8.- 

the erection of 
Baltic lie*' H,fl ‘lvenu=- Notre 

urace, to cost *12,000.

tvta 1911 Naplanade
nf »lfk"“ ,Pem,lt for the 
C»'^heUS^' ,hree .toreye 

““Mne *15.000. '• aabrlel

bui
Th

We
tait

at

A

avenue, 
erection 
each on

llsh

Dai
ball
ous

SUN LIFE* OI
LEADS THE Ï

if***w«whwSî5,rlfiw i,,uine Induttri 

i’ The Su„ assurance buaino.,
'«ad. CB

am life
^sonmacauul.™

He»d Office

ASSURANCE
COMPANY

.Ml t

Straumlii^s

:

DONALDSON LINE

CANADIAN
Pacific

railway

system

o o

■
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! Real Estate } gfg |

Underwriter! Claim Fewer 
tfBïïVÏ r^r.£Z < Car. are being Bought 
SHf S î£ W M ' thi* Year than Last
S Plfire to Mrs- N T. Gagnon. ----------

o,noru,n„,rs.er,: RATES HAVE BEEN CUT
r E. Latomie sold to Mrs. Josephine 

f ihertfe lots Nos. 10-868 and 888a, iiSST LonH village, with buildings 
V‘„ ,,, t0 588 V* Onspe street, each 
implacement measuring 25 by 72 feet,
tor «18.000.

n Prominent Insurance Man

I#*

=zss = *—<

y n
* aim flow TO Fl SE IRESlwns on

.

■ -,—

Compensation Bureau ii 
New York at a Loss Now 

to Solve the Problelh

m
t

■

DIFFER ON RATES
Little Profit for Underwriters 

Rates Have Been Lowe 
Cent—City Traffic Rule

There is little mônêy 
bite insurance business th 
least according to
tfell known local insurance man, inter- 

n- this brànch of insurance. 
There are fewer new i 
ing purchased, arid in 
this the rates have been cut some 15 
per cent., which makes it practically 
impossible to make any profit.

The cut was due to the à 
English company which entered this 
fléld. and cut rates in order td get new 
business. It is hardly likely the pre
sent rates will be continued next ^year. 
The collision rates are far too low 
ing to the lack of observation of traf
fic regulations on most of the city 
streets.

When 
red 15 Per 
s at Fault.

Members Cannot Agree as to Whether 
Rate Should bè 7*/2 and 10 or 

10 and-12*/2 per cent. MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK

in 11 HE ‘‘HINT IDS” FIND THOSE 10 IN “HITCH IF BP.”
-■in automo- 

ese days, at 
the statement of a

New York, June 18.—The situation 
n workmens côtfrvensntleiï InsûHtfO* 

In this State has become very compli
cated since the official rates were is
sued. Then tension has been fun her 
increased, by « decided conflict of opin
ion as to the rate of commission to be 
allowed agents and brokers. Many of 
the underwriters çn- of ,h-. opinion 
that the rates promulgated bv the In
surance Department and the Work* 
rneids Compensation Servit.- Bureau 
afe entirely too low to permit the busi
ness being written without serions low*. 
They therefore contemplate either 
greatly restricting their operations to 
only u few classes of business or as 
nn n I t<q native, ‘filing with 
a nee Department their 
rates on a 
ford ‘ some 
out whole.

vHerbert Jennings Rose sold to the

gi Alifolnê ward, with building at 
MO Lome Crescent avenue, at the 
eowier of Oirtnden avenue, for $18,-

!risted 1
cars be-

Ito
w. rJXHE saversyouhaveama^em"teWhe^ you "puT.t* toVorlfSS'm°“" 

good stocks; high-class bonds or other securlUes a '"Ve8tmen,<
money brings you a fair return. Or if you would »k!l ?atter* lltt,e' 80 lon« *» the well-organized business, you will find our Want 111 P ?0ur money ‘«to a strong,
opening for you quickly and cheâolv si? ^hey cost but a trifle -will locate an

a W^’, Ad ,h 'K1'" intere8t,ln your business, you will find
Httk Want Ari vl t0 3 buyer‘ -end In
little Want Ad like those below. We will
message Into thousands of business offices
almost surely find a good purchaser for you.

Mrs Sue Lee Johnson and Mrs. 
• Edward Durant, sold to Frederick 

H Shaw, i certain einplabement at 
Melrose, fronting on Sherbrooke St., 
and known as Nos. 174-362 and 363 
Pariah of Montreal, with an area

feet, and another em- 
formlng

MR. R. J. DALE, 
of the firm of Dale A Co„ 

Manne and Fire Underwriters, and 
President of the Montreal Board of 
Trade. Mr. Dale is an authority on 
marine insurance matters. He sails 
this week on the Allan Line Steamer- 
Calgarian for a Combined Business and 
pleasure trip abroad.

ction of an Head

,1
of ,*•

5,897 sQurrc
placement on Park avenue 
part of lot 47-19. Si. Lawrence ward, 
with an area of 2,600 square feet, 
with buildings, for $1 and other cort- 
«Kleratldns.

Mrs. W. Ewing sold to the Lacka- 
Svnnnu Co., Ltd., lot No: 793, St. Anne 
wgrd. measuring 50 bv S8 feet, and 
thé northeast part of 792, boundèd In 
front hy the Brand Trunk Railway, 
for $9,00u.

Flabault Brds. and Co. sold to Jo
seph Art. Godin lot 974-36 to 39, St. 
jgmee ward, with buildings 459 to 478 
Amherst street east, measuring1 84 by 
63 feet, for $25.000.

i
the in&ur| 

own manual of 
higher basis, which will afi 
chance of nt least coming

questbSn of commission came to 
Hi.iff point nt Wednesday’s meet- 

ing: of the Workmen s (Compensation 
Service Bureau When certain dominant 
interests, which have been verv ag
gressive since the Imrr.ui was started 
on its way HiWard Hart font to ik a 
firm position against any change in the 
Thirds of commissions prevailing in 
other compensation States. This h isle 
provides for a total acquisition cost or 
top commission to general agents of 
17% per cent, and 1» per cent, to brok
ers. Many of the other companies lh 
the Bureau strongly argued for a low- 

any doubt whatever As to the ,J,‘ rate <*f commission <m the ground 
strength of the company taking the that as the rates were loaded only for 
risk. The men who administer the S3 1-8 total expense it would he Impo*- 
lffairs of government at the City Ilall slb,e *<• P«y 17% pur cent, acquisition 
ire in the same position as men who cost and keep within the 38 1-13 per 
have been appointed trustees of an cent- allowed by the department The 
estate. By legislative enactment th, wrangle lasted all during the session of 
atter are forbidden to make invst- lhe Bureau, with the result that noth- 
ments of any trustee funds in any- in« WtlH accomplished. After the 
thing that is at all speculative: they mpet*ng the manager of one large cas- 

practically limited to the purchases company remarked that • "the
, bonds and municipal securities 'combine' has a strangler’s hold on the 
they are especially directed to seeun Bureau, the Insurance Department 
mfety. And the same rule should ,he Governor, and intended to car 
>e applied to city officials in their through its ’Standard oil methods, 
purchase of fire insurance. Only com- w,th the Bureau unable to put 
lanies of unriucstionable strength through any revised rates of eommis- 
^hould be taken, else sbme gay when sio,,s in this «trite, th#- situation hen 
conflagration has come, the purchas- remains under the rules the same as 
ers may have to be called to nn ac- in any other compensation State 
counting. which means that 17% per cent, car,

City of Halifax was said te l)C paid for acquisition cost. On this 
have had a policy for a considerable l>asis an etnployqi* in this Suite will l>« 
amount with a company which fail- charged' two or three times more ir 
ed a few days ago; no fire having dollars and cents for having iris busl- 
taken place during the time the pnliey ne8a handled by an agent or broke! 
was running, the city chanced to come tlian he would he charged in 
out all right.

Bu.t the City of Moncton had 
$2,000 with a company that failed |ua 
a short time before the Moncton Citx 
Hall was burned. w Was it right t‘< 
have taken this risk? The only place 
0 }>uy insurance fôr public properiÿ"
3 from companies about which then 
h no question whatever. Moncton 

I was out $2.000. Selecting a compant 
should not be a question of price bul 
a safety.—The Maritime Merchant.

The liability rates are based on the 
hojse power of the car, while the col
lision rates are based 
the car.

i
a (Suggestions for You to Adofli)on th'-' cost ol

carry your 
where ir will

The 
the hoThe liability insurance. ., covers the

damage done by the car. either 
property 
Include injury PROPERTY PROBLEMto

persons, • hut does not 
to the chauffeur, arid 

much difficulty has occurred owing 
to this fact.

When motor cars first cajme in in 
Montreal there were few owners who 
saw the value of liability insurance 
but now that they have gained mort 
experience, 
not protect themselves against acci
dents of this kind.

One young man who bought 
two years ago, and refused to take on 
a liability policy, saying that he drov< 
his own cur, and that he was too care 
ful to hurt anyone, had a serious ac 
cldent. running down and killing -, 
pedestrian ; now he has a liability poi 
icy for five thousand dollars.

INVESTMENT WANTED. - HAVA 
several thousand dollar* which I 
would like to invest In a manufac
turing business. Investment must 
be protected by ample security and 

7 per cent or more. Address;

Start now toMuch Care Should be Exercised by City 
Officials in Choosing Responsible 

Insurance Companies.
pay

Should the City of Halifax hoy Its 
fire insurance by tender? 
should, but it should not follow the 
rule of awarding the contract 
igent whose tender is the lowest, if 
-here is

INVESTOR* WE HAVE FOR SALE 
securities in the form of municipal 
bom s first mortgages, and spier- 
clhl Industrial stocks which will w* 
you from 4% per cent to s per cer*. 
Will he glad to recommend the bast 
Investment for your needs, call or 
address:

USE
are few who d< Perhaps it

Lands, Ltd., sold to J. P. Amedeo 
Trottler. part of lot 559, 558, St. Mary 
word, with
of. Demontigny and Dorion 
«ant, measuring 5 by 52. and 50 b) 
£2 fret, for $11,000. Mr. Trot tier sold 

. the isnme property to Napoleon Ma 
enfant for $11,80.

buildings at the corner 
streets, <

;

1;1-
;

“The Want Ad Way”f -.Miss Georgiana Allan sold to A. 
f.‘ J."it. St. Denis the northwest 
' (if Ipt 43-12 and the southwest

of 48, St. Lawrence ward, 
bulldli

with
ngs on Manco /street, the loi 
iring 20 by 92 feet, for $8,000.

LACK OF DISCRETION
Rate; Two Cents a Word First Insertion ; One Cent each Succeeding IssueOfIt is reported from London that sev

eral members of a group of Lloyd! 
Underwriters have been unable 
their obligations beca 

incurred under th
policies. The London “Times,” in 
commenting upon this report, says:

"Lloyds has now become a direct 
competitor of fire insurance offices 1 
Jn the United States and Canada this 
is particularly the case. In order more 
effectively to secure fire business 
Lloyds underwriters have entered on a 
rate-cutting campaign in America, an<: 
make reckless bids for lines of fire 
hasard. No British cofnpany can low
er its rates in the United Sta es or 
Canada with any hope of meeting it; 
claims. A coterie of men who neve: 
publish a balance sheet and gl/e n< 
account whatever of themselves ex- 
cfpt that they constitute “Llo.vds," cai 
df> and do with impunity what régula 
traders are powerless to attempt, 
is wholly incompatible with sound 
business principles that Lloyds under 
Writers

I -to meet 
use 6f heavy loss- 
eir fire insurance

MIRROR FRAMING.
MIRRORS AND FRAMES. OLD MIR• ! 

rors and picture frames rep 
new a specialty. Picture framing to I 
order. Manufacture of mirrors and 
mouldings, wholesale and retflUl. The i 
Bivdnnlalner Co- 58 St” Lawrence

BUSINESS CHANCES AUTOMOBILES TO RENT. :WANTED— A COMPETENT 
experleneed man with koopkeppmg | 
capabilities, and with n knowledge ;
«*f stenography preferred, to take 
charge of the honks of an Instltu- [ 
tion None but experleneed men need 
apply. Bonds will he required to the MONTREAL 
extent of $6,000.00. Luneh ami even
ing meal will be provided.
Box 2002 Journal of Commerce.

! HEM DENIERS GONE ANDaired like AUTOMOBILE 
change, 231 Berrl St. -Autos to

OWNERS’ EX- 
rent

by day or hour, for all occasions, 
i drives, wedUlngs. etc. Seven passen- 

1 chauffeurs. East 4186.

AUTO
Berrl Ht., East 4868.
• lass autos at rent at any time; rea- 
sonabie charges. Ulve us a trial. A. 
1 'omlron. proprietor.

The
Only “Old Guard” of Real 
Estate Men Now Doing Basi
nets—Situation is Strong.

IMPROVEMENT AHEAD

gel’s. Citrefu

____ FOR SALE.
POUND ATI ON «TONE FOR SALTe 

Apply to P. U. Demetre. S.W., cor. 
Mount Royal Avenue and St. Law- 

__rence Blvd.
KINDLING VVÔOD FOR THE M*iL- 

Mon. Kindling, $2.26; Cut Hardwood, 
$3.26; Mill Blocks, $2.00 per load. 
"Molascult” for horses. J.
Dlarmid, 402 William Street.
Main 452.

LIVERY, 114 
Eight first-

ll
Addless

the other compensation States, because 
the rates of premium are much higher.

.instance, a ’grist mill owner In 
this State with an annual payroll of 
$10,000 would

SITUATIONS WANTED.
one fc, 1

COTTON MILL BCI’HHINTKNOIINT j BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET
wants position. Good manager Ex- I ,7,. ,T„ ' '* --7-—-------------------------
cellerri experience. AI refer. nc«* V ^f K BUILDING, 282
•Hupt.." Box 315, Providence. 11,1. î Hlrcet West.

GENTLEMAN. «PEAKING AND1 ,‘ghl °m<!e’ cenlral Ihcatfon.____
writing fluently French. Italian and !,»?' w,AP,Pl>' R°°m ’’ or M’ 

WFÔÔTgXsÔLJNBCRÏJISER <;«rman. thoroughly experienced In ! -»£«*• James street. Phono Main
m Cauada. Fully equipped, «peed «very klnfl of commercial m teehnl-i___L____________________ ________________
10 mlleS per hour, and as comfort- ^Ice work seeks position, «m- TWO MANUFACTURING FI^iTH

manual uble as a house-boat. Best construe g.L.Ü,'1 " ^vc1, Box 121 u!* •*'"mal of I 2,000 feet each. Two Manufacturing 
seen that if the u,on and ;heavy duty motor. Com- merce. Flats. l.lOO feet each. Rest lighted

rates of commission remain the same plete deacrlption with price on appll- j 'jl’AlvIFIED ACCOUNTANT 11 '. A .>, 1 In city. Corner of Little Crslg
1,1 t,lis state a;s 111 Massachusetts, the nation. Wfluhl consider as part pay- offers his services as secretary-tree- j '«“I Rt. James Ht. Apply Mitchell
employers <>f New York will be asked ”1ent 3rna^1 boat or automobile. Ad- surer or comptroller to soundly oh- Realty. Limited. 82 Bank of OttàWa
«y the stork companies to contribute a dress Room 40, Herald Bldg., o ' tabllshed concern. Highest referen-1 Building, Phone Main fids#, 222 Bt

, vast amount more in dollars and cents telephone Main 8029. | ces. Box 2111 Journal of Commerce. 1 dames St.. City.
1,1 ***** form of nctiuiflithm cost than the *' OBAN -w~ tWG cVlINDKP. DE" Y()UNG MAN, TWENTY-THREE.
•m ploy CIS Of the neighboring States. tachable rowboat; motors can be ob- 1

tained from the Montreal agents for (
$95.00. Ask for Mr. Thornton, Dia
mond Light Co., 308 Craig Btrmmi '"mmerce.

pay a premium of $269; 
the Agent’s commission 

$45.32,'Whereas in Massach- 
similar èmployer with the» 

same payroll would be charged

Mull Depends en Crips and Settling 
of Mexican Situation, but 

Prospects are Bright.
^Mr. L". H. Dandurand, the prom in en'. 

Beat jeu I. estate leader, In an inter -
with a representative of the 

Jvpriiâl of f.’oinmerre tnis morn 1 ne 
Rated -that he considered the reo 
eStàté sllui.tion in the city at the pre- 
^fiLUfne was a strong one. When 
«www to give his reasons for this, Mr. 
WnROrand mid that first of all, th - 
fruker real estate men, who had had 
übk' 1 l)e l,lc business, had 
withoruwn. leaving only the “old 
guard,” who were still "on deck” and 
doing good business. Another fact 

Dand,,rand stated showed 
wot the situation of the market was 
m>' firm, was that there was an en- 
flre absence of real estate auctions 
or the sacrificing of property.
-when asked if he thought that val-

SrZT6 f111.,*?0 hlBh' h<i stated That 
» .«rta nlj, old not think so, and the 

tl,at tkere had iieen no vert 
LÎ2'^'« proved this, and with 

m.XMWth of the city, he said, he 
BUM* lî,at fven .higher prieo 
Iltiti ’ ol|taii*eri. He oonalderet! 
t^Ht .for property In the city,

™d l»id prices which 
k« wfh' ,Hr adml'ted that the mar- 
mLY, " ", ,,re8ent very quiet, but he 
«Hectetl to see a big Im 
hie autumn, as money would 
Xj”“ch easier then,
‘rrç. waa ” Kboil crop, a

WM Put out of the way 
buMt H ÛS tl" new ten-storey office 
■fe1 he is planning ,o ererS

baiisiaSl o r'‘uSt,'“-t’ Mr' Dandu--
taklng and th , thl,L.W:'’ 1 bls u"tlcr 
8dn umlF „ h w,,rk w°u!d not Iw be- 
Ï2 T:,S"rinS- nnl1 the hulld-

»«i4wnMrvor ™Mmaon

large.
rent ' Mof which 

would be 
usetts a

C. Mc- 
Tcl.

I

of $125, of which the agent 
would get only $21.87. Carrying out 
Uris same line all through the 
*f rates It will be

can accept enormous fire in 
surance liabilities on the strength o’ 
a simple promise to pay. Thev strike 
their own rates, work as it please: 
them. What shall be the end ? Tinn 
alone can solve this problem in coin 
mon with many other mysteries. On- 
matter is certain : RecKless tr&dim 
never succeeded in the long run”

I Notes of Interest |
««æaiEeeeeæeEeeaeeeæa, e*e«eg

More than $150,000 damage was done 
»y fire in 10ast Boston early to-day.

Threats of Montreal Fire LTnderwrit- 
Ts l)m* something is not done by 
he city towards a proper investigation 
>f the city water supply, they may 
vit lid raw, from doing business in the 
ity, is not likely to bear fruit, hilt 
•ven if it did, it is not likely, from 
Vhat has
«■cross the border, that 
•oycott the city for long.

Most of the losses which are being 
>uid hy motor 1/oat insurance compan
ies at the present time, are due to fires 
»n hoard different boats, manv of these 

Hie believed to be of an incendiary ori
gin. but it is difficult 
rhing, and the claims 
without dispute.

1
KENT— TWO 

lists I.«00 fee t on . ixt r.lent tight, 
l.est whulcyi.iv h lues» Ï istrlct on 
«f. I'n111 Htivet. \, ,| rent ,>ry 
sonablj. separately or to^ethe 
reliable parties, 
for api»olntment.

In WAKKHOUHE TO RENT — GOOD, 
central location. Three floors and 
basement; total 12,000 *qu. feet. 
Light on three sides. Apply Wood- • 
house * Co., 39 Ht. Catherine Street

i WAREHOUSE TOdesires position ;«s i.i*dgej- Keeper, 
yix years' office experience. Rest 
references. Hox 2114 Journal of

O O O O O O O OQ O O O O O O (

O FAMOUS HORSE BURNED. (

P -- (Special to the Journal of 
P Commercé.)

Sussex, N.B., June 18.—Fire ( 
J last night destroyed two fine ( 
0 barns belonging to Geo. W < 
O Fowler, M.P., and gutted the c 
0 barn of the Church of Eng- 1 
O land Rectory. Mr. Fowler's loss < 
O was over $20.000, with $4.000 ( 
P insurance. He lost six horses 
O besides many valuable books 
O stored in the barn. One horse 
O was the Kentucky stallion.
O Water Light.

oooooooooooooo
DENIES STATEMENTS.

rea-
r, to 

Phone Alain 1789BELTING.
BELTING FUR SALE

largest stock in city; all sizes f 
hair, Cotton, rubber and leather, 25 to 
'•0 per cent, cheaper than 
«pedal bargains in slightly used 

I stock, ('all or 'phone Main 4959 or 
6587, Imperial Waste A- Metal (Jo., 
7 Queen St.

■iI'cm SALE—A GROCERY LICENCE. 
Apply 16Yl and 1673 Notre Dame St. 
East.

I OUR $100.00 «HARES OF WEST- 
wark Realties Ltd.
$200.00 each, but will sell 
figure for cash. Apply p. o. Box 
426, Montreal.

BA.NET STREET, 717—For sale, 1 ' 
Installation Boiler and Tanks, suit- ! 
able for a soap-maker, dyer, laun
dry or chemical manufactory. Apply 
A. Bouin. 937 Cartier Street, Phone 
East, 5447. j? «

O Mayor W. Clunie. of Listowel. 
O vigorously denies that recent 
O fires which have 
O erous ;n this Ontario town, have 
O been caused hy firebugs.
O says facts have been grossly 
O exaggerated and that although 
O six fives have

O WE HAVE<

been so num-
i it hers.

tHe Worth about 
: at lowerOin certain States

they would
occurred in as 

O many months, nothing points to 
O the work of

O I I r.Min'i 'ALFK HT..
< ‘at herine Si., VV.. large house, 

suitable for any business; size of 
basement, and first floor 28 x 106. 
with light on 2 sides. Will alter to 
suit tenant ; good lease; reasonable 
rent. Aply Tonnebaum, Limited,
Ft. Catherine W. Up 7620 and 2086.

sul*1MER RE8°RTS.

DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.
to the williams LOUR LODGE AND COTTAGES. — 

Write Aubrey Brown, for illustrated

JUST ABOVE
St.STATISTICAL MACHINERY.incendlarist. j

i TUG PROPRIETORS OF (’AXAD- 
ian Letters J'a tent No. 135.441. 136, - 
442 of 1911, hml 147.201 of 1013, 
t»repared to supply statistical card 
perforating machinery manufactured 
hi Canada under the 
ed Canadian Patents Full 
lars will lie given Interest,

O O O O O O O O O O O O O
;O O («

m
o M392Personalsooooooooo *to prove any- 

arp usualy paid
O O O Q oprovement by TO LET.

i'ANET street. 717—Factory to let, 
3,200 feet floor

above describ-probnblx 
especially if 
nd the Mexi-

ERECENT FIRES.
Belleville, Ont., June 

house of Imperial Oil Company. l>adl.\ 
damaged. Fire started on top of wag- 

loaded with oil.

% i p 
edspace, two floors, 

well lighted, aero auto garage to tel. 
Apply A. Bonin, 937 Cartier, Phone 
East 5447,

ii if æ p; s ffi in ai ffi æ f« s* a n ni t§ H aus æ hh 49 b’d
Lieut.-Col. fF. de Lanandiere has 

returned from Europe.

parties
Plrst Ce

15.—Engin- nto is going to’ have a Safety 
'ampaign next autumn. In which 

hi hi in school will he taught 
.lie most important lessons in the safe- 
-y movement/ This is a far more im- 
jortant lesson for the

>n apiilicalu-n
Mfg. Company, Limited. 
Canada.

1Montreal,
17 6 , booklet.

The Hon. Lionel • 
from New York this morning.

Dr. Wm. Peterson, Principal of Me- j 
Gill University, sailed for England to- I Maisonneu 
day on the Calgarian.

*returned
MHton, Ont., June 15.—C. P. R. grain 

sheds and six thousand ERECTS FIRE STATION PROF. SOLVES PROBLEM ***********************
i ADVERTISING 

nlr- ;; LIFE INSURANCE
Hi- «Its- is*************

average pupil 
hiui learning the history of the kings 

of England, and it is hoped Montreal 
will also take it up.

bushels q{ 
wheat destroyed hy fire which started 
in the roof. uve Plane 

lice Station to
Now in Use.

New Fire and Po- 
Replace one

A Yale professor has pn 
solution of the problem If ll fe

BUILDINC PERMITS Wooler. Ont., June 15.—Fire broke 
out in Temperance Hotel and 
to dr

ELECT OFFICERS l, a nee must be taxed at all.
, gents that the tax be levied not on the |

lhe outline plan submitted by Mr. assets and premiums to la- paid by the Plans have been made for an elab- 
n ne’ l°«n e"Ki"et‘r- for the j company, but directly on the policy - i orate campaign of advertising for lifo

«nV-1‘"'rUTtV'Siissssr pnc"aü,y cover,ne Nor,h
ner of -Votre Dam# and l-eteunwix I «on» jiwalflcallun behind it. It reçu*. ! .... ... . .
«trrpt». »1, Bpprovl'rf I,y tip- council] nliee the only pocHible Inw-etmen, fea-I A'1'1 aft,r a car,,rul of the
»nd Mi. Dufreeue was Inetructcd to *n ture of lifo Ineurance for Hu- i uoerve f ”ltua,lon 7,1 l”'r cent "l U1» appro- 
ahcH'i with the plans and submit the is always at the command of the nol-IpriaUon '* *« be “Pent In the dally 
estimates at the nrat council me,-tine. Icyholder. lint, more Important than ! new»P“l«-r“- , ■
the ,-âmc «n/Li,*t!” '"la" ’‘T'o! ! U"11' 11 ,hr- "i« where It belongs THE UNDERWRITERS HAVE
Lmlreir/ Lem , K Id' wlu'r" ll" really fall» now. REACHED THE CONCLUSION-1

™mT e "Ie n,Z ' Out under a cloak. The pollryholder AND WISELY—THAT BY USINQ
Lure will l>e Rgyptian in style. The old himself would be forced to consider! THE NEWSPAPERS THEY CAN 
a a!'7v "mih" - " ,h- .he Virtue nr Injustice of ,he tax— and 1 GET THE EYE OF MORE PEOPLE
already got bejond profitable repair. lie would come lo a rapid conclusion. THAN ANY OTHER WAY; '

About one year of it would effectively j 
put an end to the demand of leglala- 
tors that money be collected where It
iM in "itfht without regard to the jus- j It will hammer home the a<lv»nt«Éi» 

The independent spirit which has Bee of the collection. Legislator* know of insurance and the reason oèotife 
characterized the dealings of the Mont- well that the existing willingness of should protect their families. 
real City Council with the fie under- pohcyholders to leave the matter of ,p. x
writers In regard to authori iing an i insurance entirely in the hands of the rhe underwriters belleVri that shell a 
examination of the water plant is evi- companies means that the policyholder ^amI>a,*n V“| bring a w$de interest in 
dently spreading to the adjoining mu- will be slow to see that he really pays^ ]a*urance which will pave the way for
nîçipaüty of Maisonneuve, the tax out of his own pocket In pre- the a*‘>nt8 to *et business.

The rccfirnmcrnfatlons of the under- cisely the same way as if it were a eus- j ANOTHER PRACTICAL MÈMÈ 
liters were received with consider- toms duty on an Imported article. 6TRATION OF CO-OPERATlÔÏ"

The policy-holder shouhl keep this he- j WELL AS A TRIBUTE TO ■ 
fore him: ^he present taxation across I BUSINESS-BUILDING QUALI 
the border means that. Instead of <1.-! OF THE NEWSPAPERS *
000 which the insured thought he was 1 
purchasing for the support of his ! 
widow, she receives in realifcr only 
$937. Canada is headed that way fast.
Is the insuring* public going to stand 
for it?

Campbell, Thompson & Co., of Tor
onto. have got settled in tneir 
offices in Canada Life Building.

spread
ygoods stôre of Ltiery Brothers 
he Murry Town Hall. All three 

buildings were burned to the 
The cause of the fire is

■ Twenty-one
86ft 0ilt, ye8terday,

">teLr,,heto"
Canada Lodge Meets and Elects Offi* 

—Lord Ampthill Attends with 
30 Grand Lodge Officers.

building permits
amounting tl 

al for the month 
Bme $1,161,261.

ground.
Mr. J. L. Archambault, K.C.. who 

has been spending a few days at Bt. 
Eustache. Que., returned to the city- 
yesterday.

unknown.

>1 it. St filiation of officers was perform
'd last night by the M. W. Pro 
Master, Ix>rd Ampthill.

IKingsville, Ont., June 15.—Fire de- 
8troyed large fish house owned by 
Westcott & Wright. The building con
tained an outfit for fall fishing. All 
was destroyed. The loss is estimate,: 
at $14,000, partly covered by insur
ance.

took Out a permît4 ,St Jamea street, 
two houses f?r the erectlon of
Dame de Prlo Marcil avenue- Notre 
ÔM, and ’ ,CostinB together $6.-
f»»r moreaon w lt/2,rfthe erection °f
Dame drOrac^T H‘fl avenue’ Notre 

«race, to cost $12.000.

was grarued 1811 ^Planade 
of 6ix hZln ,Permit for the 
Colerxine " °f ,hree Coreys

Among the Montrealers sailing for 
England to-day on the Calgai 
Messrs. N. M. Selkirk. G. B.
F. W. Sadler, i 
Comhie, Lionel

who attended 
with over thirty grand lodge officer, 
f the >ear as an exceptional compli- 

nent to the lodge. The outgoing maft- 
G. McL. Brown, European 

Canadian Pacific, j.nd 
essor is Honnersy (V/olt, while 

olmcr i.‘t treasurer. The mem 
: L. C. Ar.iery, 

Haydn. Horse;

rian are: 
. Simart, 

i’rertice. W. P. Me
ls ént, Harold Moore, 

John Leslie, C. H. Jones. A. A. Hodg
son, Fosberry, R. J. Dale, H. A. Bud-

«1

er was
Montreal, June 17.— Fire which 

started in the hay and grain estab
lishment of Alphonse Labi ne. at the 
corner of La Salle avenue and Notre 
Dame street, destroyed ten tons or 
baled hay: the building was not seri 
ously damaged.

manager of the

I. G.
hers present included 
■VI I’.. J. Ober* Smith, 
xml XV. Murray Bots ford. •

Coavenue, 
erection 
each on

IGNORES UNDERWRITERS This advertising wifi not exploit the 
| merits of any company or individualThe Duke of Leeds 

Montreal yesterday on 
St. Annes des Monts, 
companied by Mr. W. G. Jamieson. 
London, and Mr. Percy Chubb. New 
York.

seed through 
string trip to 
He was ac-

a fl
I

.-jSUN LIFE* OF
S leads the empire !

sur - -

OLD AGE PENSIONS
CANADA At the Ritz-Carlton.

John Reid. New York; B. «. O’Flynn. 
Batte, Montana; F. E. Walker, Butte, 
Montana; T. J. Porte, Winnipeg; E 
M. Crown. Calgary.

On Janua 
became pa 
England, a 
966.008 men and 
over received 
£12,600,000. 
that the

ry 1, 190.9, old-age pensions 
yal.le fur the first time In 
nd on the last day of 1912.

women of 70 and 
payments amounting to 
It is only fair to state 

pensions have led to an ap
preciable diminution of pauperism. The 
number of people over seventy re
ceiving outdoor relief fell from 1 
096 in*

The

frnpatienoe when at yesterday's 
of the Maisonneuve city coufi

tter was read staling 
would l»e lowered for the 
of the town, market if a 
sprinkler* were to he 
building. Aid. E. Lemay-thought 
under the circumstances the m 
would be thrown away and moved to 
ignore the sûgestions of the under
writers and leave the market 
sifhfd as It #às ctinkldcret in no dan
ger m case of fire.

Lh
meeting 
cil a let1 that rates 

insurance 
stem of 

ed in the 
that

Windsor Hotei.
J. H. Orr, Ottawa: M. H. Barker, 

Boston; E. Jv Darby. Washington, 
D.C.; A. B. Mortimer, Toronto; H. M. 
Nay, Providence.

: a sy 
installe $100,000 FIRE IN BOBTONU 

(Special to Journal of ComAtreo)
Boston. June 18.—A one hamfre» 

thousand dollar fire swept Best Tina’ 
ton Water front today, destroying turn» 
ber yards, mills, power houses and 
spreading to roofs cf tenement hrniwui.

6k,-
6 to 8,563 in 1913. 
rges in respect of Insurance 

and Labor Exchanges amount to £7.
J99.0IW in the current year. Like nid- I». A. SI anke. Toronto: Thoman

re^énml’uto-^ndoü'rae^rp^™ Bromt toelm: S«*

brio
mf neyOF CANADA Quern’s Hotel.MttAUUY, Pm^t

feta» Wfeen answering advertisements 
please mention The Journal of Com
merce. .

t
C. A SydiatL Calgary.
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Return July 25th. 
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*-• '* • • • -9 a.m.
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„ _THjMy
words or lesa; and‘ V* cents for each Indies was likely to work h»rt»r than 
addltlpnar wjril As'the regular cable most other subtly devtoed «themes of 
rate betweeii pitinta In Canada and a protectionist character It Involved 
Australia la ^ cent*a word, while the In the first place a general raising of 
new week-end cable rate Is 14 cents a the West Indian Import dutles îhe ln 
word, the latter will be a very material come frotn which would otherwise have advantage. There 1. conalderable been serloualy Impaired by ^ CaSH
A0uTal?i!* W?en C a anl1 d‘a" Presence, and which had tin then
Australia. ,s been Imposed for revenue purposes

ony. At the outset, therefore, and 
quite apart from some serious second
ary consequences, the scheme lost most 
of whatever advantages It was intend - 
!“,, 0. ««cure. An Interesting side
light is thrown on the working of the 
agreement by the action which the 
Governor of Antigua has now announc- 

® measage to the legislative 
council he says that the Canadian pre
ference has caused a serious shrink
age in the revenue, and that he in- 
f!"'c,« to baiance the budget by rais
ing the duty on flour to such an ex-
r^h S tl?Kt after the deduction of the 
rebate the rate on Canadian flour would 
be equal to that which was paid prior 

the conclusion of the agreement with 
Canada. It is a delightful example, 
on a email scale, of the snowball effect 
of a tariff burden. The present 
tion of the Antiguans seems to be 
on the importation from Canada they 
win pay the same duty as before, and 

iportation from the United 
elsewhere they will pay con-

£ No'fyp
■ THE A Customs tariff Is the tnost con victim of circumstances over which It- 

veulent method of raising the large has no control. Let us as citizens 
amount of money required for carry- make the lot of the slum child better WeM
ing on the public affairs M the coun- an<i easier. 8ent to
try. If in the making of the tariff 
moderate rates of duty can be so ad
justed as to give encouragement to 
wholesome home Industries, without 
doing Injustice to others, there will 
be few people in Canada so wedded 
to tariff theories as to object to such 
an operation. But that these duties 
are a .form of taxation affecting the 
price of the imported article and also 
of the corresponding article when pur
chased at home, can hardly be regard
ed as a matter of doubt. A moderate 
tariff can be defended without resort 
to a tfcnial of such an established 
truth.

wBfcffi-W.HB-..,   _
Ik ROYAL BANK of CANADA^

Incorporated 180$ **
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Necessaries ahd Luxuries QUITE STRONGIk' Journal of Commerce Publishing 

Company, Limited, Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds- 
Total Assets -

$g:8S
*umimS

As a rule a period of dull times 
marks itself particularly in the re
duced demand for luxuries. In a time 
of business depression the trade in 
jewelry, for example, is very slack. 
In a dull season the expenditure in 
Christmas and New Year presents falls 
off. One can easily understand this. 
The demand tot the common .things, 
the “necessaries," must if possible be 
met, while the need of jewelry, toys 
and gift articles, may with less trou

ât SS—4S St. Alexander St.. Montre»! 
Telephone M^tn 2662. ‘

PORTO RICO. DOMINICAN REPUBLIC o„d BRIUSHWEST,
LONWJN, ENG., PKpce, Street, E. C. NEW YORK, O. and&

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT it all Branch.,

$«ck Sold Thronghtout thp 

ptj Considerably Above 
Yesterday’s Levels

twin city FIRMER

->i>

ANOTHER “IF."
There’s a man from New England 

who stops pow and then and, cursing 
softly to httnaelf. say#;» "If t had only 
——This may seem a peculiar way 
of'taking ones' pleasure, but p here’s a

4Sse, W. U. Fleldlne. President snd 
Editor-In-Chief.

5. C. Boss, M. A., Managing 
J. J. Harp ell, B. A., Secretary-T 

and Business Manager.

Editor.
reaaurer

:;r or
reason.

AWouf U yéaris ago this man gradu
ated from one of the largest techni
cal institutes of the country, possessed 
of all the khûwlédge of the world, plus 
a little more that others had overlook
ed. His father, 
young man well, suggested that he go 
to Detroit; and look over a certain au
tomobile plant with the idea of enter
ing the organization as an engineer. 
The fond parent also offered to buy 
some stock in the company for' his son, 
so that, pie would take a real interest in 
his work.

The young man went to Detroit. He 
examined the factory, a small sh 
without much light, 
home and made his report,

"Father,’’ he .said, “I wouldn't give 15 
cents for the whole outfit.”

That plant Is how the Ford Motor 
Co. It has a surplus of 128,000,000, 
and thinks noth! 
per cent, cash 
Street Journal.

Journal of Commerce Offlcefc: 
Tdronto—O. A Hirper. «4-4» Lombird 

Street. Telephone Main 7099.
New Toik>—L. C. Randolph. 206 Broad

way.

Lolte.Estrw«Sb,d.02?.,"§- w.

ery Scarce and 
the Morning 6c«d 

as 67.

$ -he improved feeling that was n »ted 
me trading on the Montreal Stock 

Ftochange was continued to-day, but 
F. of business was not nearly
I *> large.
W Considerable trading 
i, jfova gcotia Steel and Montreal Pow- 
f. JTib.it elsewhere, with prices steady, 
b ut movement was listless.
E; there is nothing in the news other 
| tkm the promise of excellent crops to 

H stimulate buying and the harvest is 
p tnc far removed to make- that of Imme- 
§j? diate avail.
P The bears are less active than they 
B Vére. Momentarily they seem to have 
E niihii9ted their creative faculty. At 
i least the flood of detrimental gossip 
p. he leased for the time being.
K The development of another crisis in 
F jcftdran affairs tended toward the de- 
I vefopment of a very stagnant market 
I- j»'New York, and this, no doubt, fic- 
f cchnts, in
| apathy displayed in the local Street.
!' ffova Scotia Steel was strong 

between

itmit-Umted 1. Ve
> Two Shares in 

„p » Many Points
hie be postponed. But the state of 
business in • the United States just 
now seems to reverse this rule. If 
there is any article which may reason
ably be placed in the luxury class, it 
is the automobile. Business is dull in 
the States at present. One might ex
pect this to become particularly mark
ed, in the automobile industry. But, 
strange to say, the motor car factories 
are the onee which make the m^st 
cheerful reports Cf business* condi
tions. "There is no depression with 
us, ‘psycologlcaV or otherwise,” says 
the head of one of the largest con-

WORLD'S NEW CAPITAL.
In a recent Issue "Le Matin" (Paris) 

published some extremely interesting 
figures regarding the total capital Is
sues at the various monetary centres in 
the ten years 1903-1912. 
comes to 176 milliard francs, the last 
five years accounting for nearly 104% 
milliards. Of the total. Government, 
municipal and similar loans accounted 
for 64% milliard francs; capital issues 

ng institutions amounted to 
21 1-3 milliard francs, and those by 
railway and industrial undertakings to 
89% milliard francs. "Le Matin” also 
analyzes the total geographically as 
follows

london-a vast market
T'lsures have time ami "

published showing the l'en
London's Import trade-figu',x.a 

arriving merchandise 
amounting to ,1,166.000,1)00 „r y
abouts, some *Z7S.OwO.OOO worth ,
w blch . J a re-shipped to other t* 
Much statistics, however, u„ , 
confined to the more pros,," *
of commerce and inform ,,ne 
don's yearly receipts of H,!1"'

of foreign butter, of 8-3 ml" 
worth of motor cars,
cheesT'ôf S8.°l9(,.oU8'wm“

iao.000, bats $16,260,000, m tiz • 4 0?y 
000 wheat meal an l flour &}%&
Ot c° Hn0 s-' -'» mOf .he enormous quantities ,,r raw
ton needed to.4ur.ply the British Æ 
London, yearly receives 
worth of cotton manufactures W 
ous kinds.
foreign <oumries* dîri n g hr'Zu 

hemp $10s3°'000. raw aide.,

ER. t'-r
When the State Insurance Commis- ton $30,270,000, unwruu- ht , ‘«'i *

sionef feels called upon to instruct the 710.000, pig and sheet iead sVr-inSn 
superintendents of State-owned build- tin in blocks, ingots slabs j,,'," , 
mgs throughout Minnesota to make it $41,280,000, cocoanut oil $6‘;iormn v 
their business to see that no waste and rosene $4,980,000, motor spirit s. 'rn ‘ 
refuse is allowed to accumulate within 000, seed oils $5,160,000, papor i ‘U ’ 
the buildings in their charge, since Per manufactures $16.130 000 
such accumulations are the chief and making materials $7,850 000 sti-iw i 
commonest causes of fire, some ink- other plaitings $6,070,000. i'h’i.i,,', jTg 
ling is afforded of the extent to which 140,000, linseed $7,670,000 siii nvum 

sponsible people are careless in factures $11,960,000, undressed snee..' 
rticular. From the external skins $10,230,000, refined sug;,,- i!:’80 

Minnesota’s public buildings, 00°* unrefined sugar $26.830,000 uiire- 
probably no hint is given of piles of fined tallow and stéarine s-isiOimi 
rubbish and litter within. Good stone- wine $7,950,0000. hewn timber' Û.,- 
work and well-kept lawns suggest 00°- sawn or split timber $19,380 om, 
neatness and- cleanliness throughout sheep's or lambs’ wool $94.750 000 anil 
such structures anywhere; but every wo°Uen and worsted 1 ■
once in a. while an outbreak of fire that> desiPte the immense 
reveals the existence of a rubbish heap of Bntish 
in fine public building, in church and i$7,390,000; 
hall and school house, that aids and metal 
abets the careless match, the discarded etc-~™ 
cigar stub, the scattered cinder, to do
its worst in the way of fire. The fire STUBBORN PRESBYTERIANS 
record makes plain the place of care- When Major Leonard»s sa s s-s siasrs S "-!F- MsaasMas sssaars-ssEoufhtP,rr^rf ”„,theev’oTe^ fire I ed'^-AU The ......

WÆfrT.- ‘f?as-'lfon“rd w«n‘«o
the homes of every type, that the dqc- govern It.. The Presbyterians nimve, 
al nc "f ™r<‘ful"ess may be preached to edt, “All the colleges and de],a‘rtmenl, 
mtfirdfnv I??1 ‘a thC Interest ot E»fe- are under one Board, and there is „„ 
matter of tooa"r pr°Perty-whIch lit a valid reason why the new military cel- 
matter of too great importance to be lege should be treated differently" 
leftexolustvely to individual concern Or Major Leonard saved his half million, 
heedlessness. New Bedford Standard. If not his temper.

I The Cost of Living 
Question

anxious to start thoI Vic-
j

tell of
The totalto

Subscription Price $6.00 per annum. 
Single Copies 2 cents.
Advertising rates on application.

The Canadian Department of La
bour’s Index Number of Wholesale 
Prices for May is slightly lower than 
it was in April, but is still consider
ably higher than it was a year ago. 
For the month just closed, the price 
stood at 136.2 as compared with 136.8 
in April and 134.5 in April, 1913. Among 
the commodities to show advances 
were grains, cattle and beef, fruits and 
vegetables, wool and jute; while hogs, 
sheep, dairy products, fish, metals, 
fuel and some lines of lumber were 
lower in price. It is noticeable that

was done In

=■ That

Tariffs and Prices by bankitj>a

States and elsewhere they will 
siderably more. The Antiei; 
will have to 
bread in t

op
edHe return

When a producer, whether he is a 
manufacturer or a farmer, finds him
self obliged—or thinks he is obliged 
—to .watch tariffs and possible tariff 
changes as matters of paramount im
portance to him, he unconsciously as
sumes an angle of observation front 
Which a full view of the situation can 
hardly be obtained. Regarding cçr- 
tkta tariff conditions as essential, he 
builds up a system of argument in 
support 'of his case which will not 
always stand the criticism of those 
who, because they are more disinter
ested, are probably more impartial. 
This altiiôst unavoidable defect may 
be found in the argument of even so 

and fair-minded a man as Mr. 
£din Turnbull, of the Pat on Woolen 
Mills, whose very interesting inter
view appeared in The Journal of Com
merce of Tuesday. The whole tenor 
of Mr. Turnbull’s statement is so mod
erate and, from his viewpoint, so fair 
that there will be comparatively few 
tô take exception to it. He does not

he Antiguan negro, 
higher price for hisay a

that the sugar planter 
may have a freer market in Canada, 
and the total tariff burden is consider
ably greater than it was before the 
agreement was made. Where Can
ada s benefit comes in is equall 
hlematical. The preference on 
dian flour will not mean anv 
duties for her, but simply highe 
ties for her rivals. _

(000,000’s omitted.)
State & Industrial & 

Railway 
Loans Bnk Lns. Lns. 
Frcs. Frcs. Frcs.

200 36,378
7,453 9,019
2.282 15,166
1.059 2,746

888 7,612

Another establishment, en
gaged in the manufacture of automo
bile parts, reports more business and 
more men employed than in 1913. All

of declaring a 100 
vidend.—The Wall

ng
di Municipal

iny F 
Ca United States . . 2,890 • 

Germany . . .
England . .
Russia . .
France . . 
Austro-Hungary 2,836 
Italy ..
Other countries .24,812

RUSSIAN SAVINGS BANKS.
1st last the number of

the factories do not make the same 
the most Important commodities made report, but on the whole the automo- 
ad vances. It is also significant that

in.;.12,640 
.. 8,645 

. . 9,385 
. . 2,346

On Januar
depositors in the Russian savings 
bunks was 8,988,215. with deposits to
talling 1,675,300.000 roubles, in addition 
to which securities have been deposit
ed valued <it ,348,600,000 roubles, 
the course of 1913 the deposits increas
ed by 90,4O0,00jD roubles.—New York 
Journal of Commerce.

fosome measure for the$ bile industry seems to be a most 
flourishing one. ___ To work out the

conundrum of Canada’s gain would 
make an interesting and profitable oc
cupation for 
“scientific” tariff./

nitit was on a number of these commodi
ties that the United States removed 
or lowered the duties, thus allowing 
Canada to be depleted of a large pro
portion of her supplies.

The United States Government has 
just issued a Year Book dealing with 
the Cost of Living, 
largely devoted to a series of special 
articles dealing with various phases 
ot this problem. For example, one 
authority points out that the American 
people neglect a valuable source of 
food by failing to take full advantage 
ot the immense supply of fish at their 
disposal. Articles dealing with the 
scarcity of cattle and the influence of 
this on the cost of living, articles on 
efficiency in farming, on organization 
and co-operation, and others of a kin
dred nature have space in the publica
tion. Special emphasis is placed 
mutual insurance companies, co-opera
tive creameries, cheese factories, ele
vators and other co-operative enter
prises among farmers.

As the farmer receives only 36 per 
cent, of the price of perishable food 
products which the 
there is evidently room for a wide 
chain of co-operative enterprises. The 
65 per cent, secured by the middlemen 
is out.pf*all proportion. If the cost 
of transportation could be reduced 10 
per cent, or 15 per cent, and a portion 
of the many middlemen who 
stand between producer and

throughout tho day. ranging 
E 6!%, a point above yesterday's close 
E and’ 55. The demand for the stocl 
E dote net show much rign of abate - 
K inèrit, but there is an increased dis 
K btoinàtion un the part of holders t« 
i part with their shares.
E,' ^Mr. R. E. Harris, the president of 
» the company, looks for a substan- 
H tial improvement in the steel trade 
K toward the fall of the year, primarily 
K because the expenditure of millions of 
Ife,dollars by the railways on equipment 
Fl will call for a huge tonnage of steel. 
graTliany public works, now in pro- 
r pess or contemplated, such as termin- 
E" eb, harbor improvements and piers, 
e' will be not less efficacious along the 
I line suggested. But in the meantime 
f there is less business for the steel and 
f iron concerns, and prices are discour- 
r- agjngly low.
[ Montreal Power, and its allied secur- 
r Ity. Cedar Rapids, were both particu- 
I Urly strong. Power sold at 226 and 
I Ciwar Rapids created a new high level

886 368 nt668 342It is now suggested that policemen 
aviators should patrol the air to pre
vent bird-men from exceeding the 
speed limit a;nd to sée that they ob
serve the rules of the road. This is 
a very good suggestion, but we do not 
think that Montreal's policemen have 
risen high enough in their profession 
to feel at home in such an altitude.

A prominent farmer near Brockville 
lias been sent to jail for selling liquor 
without a license. The probability is 
that he expected Rowell’s “Abolish 
the Bar’ policy to take effect on June 
29th and wanted to forestall condi
tions.

175some believer in theIn
S: 6.044 18,363

Total................. 64,242 21,378ROAD BUILDING.
investigations or soVcalled good 

roads have been, in this State at least, 
devoted t > the criminal side the case 
so long that it is a relief to learn of 
the studies in road building being car
ried on by the Department ot Agricul
ture at Washington in the different 
Mates in co-operation with local auth
orities. Considering the age of »ht 
art of road making, it is surprising 
mere remains so much to be learned 
about it. In any event u eta lied stu
dies of successes and failjies in high.

ay. should furn'sh valuable informa
tion for such as will use ti. The ob- 
ject of the present investigation is to 
aid State authorities to put road man
agement on a systematized basis. Not 
that the thing is not systematized 
now in some places that might be 
named, but the system is one worki 
entirely for the benefit of the ro^„ 
grafters. It is a different kind of sys
tem desired by those who pay the 
rails—a method which will give a dol
lars worth of road for a dollar spent, 
and a road which will not from the 
start begin to dwarf the original ex- 
penditme by its cost of maintenance. 
While wc are attempting to punish 
those guilty of highway fraud and 
7atte;,ICt US a,so ,earn i{ we can how 
-o build a road wdiich can honestly be 
called good. Buffalo Commercial.

89,827 nt
:in

DANGER IN WASTE AND LITTJohn P. Burchell, of Nelson, N.B., a 
witness in the case against Premier 
Flemming, of. New Brunswick.
-hat he paid ^ ,W. H. Berry, chief of 
the lumber scalers, in the province, the 
sum of $2.000 which Berry had told 
him was for “campaign purposes."

V1AY FLOWER MINING COMPANY-.
An assessment of $1 a share has been 

called on the stock of the Mayflower 
Ylinging Company, payable July 9.

The volume is ter
swore

the

1
the

even res 
thishesitate to sharply dissent from those 

manùfafcturere who persistently clamor 
for higher tariff protection. That high 
tariffs may in the long run prove in
jurious to manufacturing industry is 
a principle that many manufacturers 
have been unable to understand, but 
whicji is evidently fully recognized by 
Mr. Turnbull. He spoke of the harm 
done by excessive duties in tjie United 
States. With much reason the same 
critlcïatn may apply to some high 
duties which prevailed in Canada a 
téw years ago. In more than one 
branch of industry the high tariff 
tempted people into manufacturing en
terprises which perhaps flourished for 
a short time, but later were found to 
bé unsound. A careful enquiry into 
the woolen industry 
ago would, we think, disclose facts in 
support of the view that the high 
duties did not tend to the creation of 
à sound manufacturing Industry.

Turnbull thinks the present du-‘ 
éa oh woolen cloths—thirty per cent, 

frôfa Great Britain and thirty-five per 
cent, from 
about all that can be asked with 
reason. In a country with the climate 
of Canada woolen clothing can hardly 
be classed among the luxuries. There- 
f<^®, il k n°t surprising that'among 
the consuming 
reduce the duties would be 
ceptpble than one to increase them. 
Mr. Turnbull doubtless 
M»!s and sees the necessity for taking 
the consumer’s point of view into ac- 
COHUL The present duties, while 
low enough to suit all, can be de
fended aa moderate in comparison 
with those Of former years.
Mr. Turnbull defends them

pat
of T************************

I “A LITTLE NONSENSE
-, NOW AND THEN”
#.***********************

thei
this

Sixteen Wellesley College Seniors 
announced their engagement at the 
class dinner. The balance of the 
class threw rice and applauded. Ac
cording to the despatch, no envy was 
shown.

>
nufactures 
production 

mills, amount to 
also fruits, metals and 

manufaetures. skins and furs 
U. S. Consular Report.

ng
ad | <65.

I Little Detroit United was offering, 
L and a sale of two shares advanced the 
r, pr|çe two points to 67.
|. Twin City was almost 
! and gained at point at

woollen P"An’ 
nicht—

“Leebral wi’
quality o’ it’s that indeefrent 
near left so/neÛ’—London Opinion.

you were .pt 
what kind o’

MacDougal’s last 
mahn is he?” 

whisky—but the equally scarce
_ IO414.
g Brazilian was steady at 77%,
F C. p- R- was firmer at 194%.
I Canada Steamships, both preferred 
F and common, were practically un- 
I ehanged- the former at 68 and the lat-

TÎ
I verraThe Board of Governors of McGill 

have appointed Dr. H. S. Birkett as 
Dean of the Faculty of Medicine. 
Their choice was a happy one. Dr. 
Birkett stands high in his profession 
and the promotion is well deserved.

Joconsumer pays, The “Life of Huerta," which has just 
published, ma 
wide sale, but 
would take It if he had a chance.

Iikec
Villa
—Southern Lumberman.

not mett with aïf
s a safe bet that

FROSECUTIONS TO FOLLOWTOWN PLANNING.
Is the selection of the site and en

vironment, and the adaptation of the 
same for settlement by an intelligent 
method, having in view health, amenitv 
and convenience;

Is not a fad, but simply 
method of doing what 
in any case;

Means life for the babies, antif belief 
health for each person in the town;

Assures to mothers and children 
healthful homes and 
ment as the factory 
healthy workshops for

Supplies suitable

“Did you cpll on those poor people?" 
"Oh, yes," answered the amateur

"Teddy” Roosevelt is causing a good 
deal of amusement and, àè the 
time, coming in for a good deal of 
criticism from the London

Til

Street Trust Company would be filed 
o-day was indicated last night by At- 

Whiey General Lacey. V At
vrimlnal prosecutions against 

• f niS,'ln<1 °ther Lorimer
! quickly arc expected to follow

Shallwelfare worker.
"And what do they need ?" 
"Why, I didn’t go Inside, 

was so fearfully 
cards.

of a few years to,

consumer
PP
aripapers.

could be eliminated, it would benefit Teddy” can always be upon
both parties. Thère Id âh unnecessary to liven things up. If there is nothing 
waste In the getting of food from the doing where he is, he Is always ready 
garden of the producer to the table to "start something." The British, 
pi the consumer. The fault does 
rest with any one organization, blit 
results from * combination of 
which permeate our whole economic 
life.

The house 
squalid that I just left 

Philadelphia Post.

ye
to lo

an orderly 
must be done An

offl-
banks

of bi
The Rev. Dr. Jordan was anxious 

about his son’s college Col. Sum Hughes . 
loses an opportunity to try out one of 
his brand-new ideas. With (jueen’s 
balky and the University of Toronto 
side-stepping, there is only McGill left. 
Fortunately, Principal 
aware of the success of such school*» 
in connection with the English univer
sities, and he will not denv the .Minis
ter of Militia the opj 
seeks. Besides, Princin;

examinationtl ?nd requested hinj to telegraph the 
result. The hoy sent the following 
telegram : "H 
•ast two lines 
father found 
vanquished, labor 
passed."—Boston Post.

papers are not taking him seriously, 
upon the occasion of this visit.

THE GASOLINE PROBLEM.
mollinger has

COSTS PER TON
day report

Sr,"* tm th= Period 
Mw 20 dots not show any imor

arwLvery « f-r ,he
whkîhS10PrLfitS amountted to $123 087
WS about ?400 behind April ’

1 rendit £! noticeabIe feature ;

: S lh»‘ ta«
' '■» Sr the'T "Î ore <* «lightly
i lli.10, bul 'J* paat' amounting to 
t HA tons ' T'T1 ot ore treated : Tie ,2on.- "Ul ,h<' aame.
' 1» «26.057 whhU,|llUS n"w am°unta 
l «22,516. w,th aurrent assets of

home environ- I "The demand for gasoline, caused by 
act provides the rapidly increasing use of automo- 

mechanics; biles, motor boats, and gasoline engines
tions wb.,s„. streets for all sec- > on the farms and In factories, put too
ttons, whether residential or Indus- much of a burden

,> ,, anti]Provides for cheap and rapid brans- is se

foreign countries—are ymn 342. fifth
Looking it 

tne v. ords : •

REDUCEDverse,

“Son ow 
ended, Jordan

Wacauses
TO $4.21. appea 

for ATHE WOOL MARKET.
All of the advocates of the theory 

that a protective tariff on wool would 
make the American manufacturer in
dependent of the wool markets of the 
world have taken to the woods. Be
fore the Underwood tariff went into 
effect it was manifest by a study of 
the maps that the wool industry had 
gone steadily from the East to the 

It was clear by studying the 
map that there was no profit in rais
ing wool, primarily, upon cultivated 
land; that if sheep were to be raised 
at all they thus* be raised for the meat, 
as the wool is only an incident, and 
that as soon as the Western grazing 
lands had become farming lands there 
would be no wool-raising industry in 
America.

The wool market this year is in a 
There is a wool 

throughout the world.

Peterson is
It is to be hoped that our Cost 

of Living Commission, who will short
ly resume their investigations,

Of the
endingon the one article 

prices have reached a figure that 
riously felt by consumers. The 

*20,000,000 barrels of oil obtained _ ; 
year in the United States may be esti
mated to produce 1,870,000,000 
of gasoline, f 
17 per cent.

abby I 
ntlA gentleman prominènt in legal cir

cles had entered a cafe and was im- 
approached by a waiteç, who 
cheerily:

"I have deviled kidneys, pigs’ feet 
ind calves’ brains."

The lawyer surveyed him coolly.
"Have you?" he replied. “Well, wlmt 

ire your ailments to me? I came in 
here to eat.

be able to report something that will 
help solve this vexed question.

lortimity lie 
1’cter.son'nportation;

Gives the children playground in 
or dusty streets and dirty lan 

Prevents the undue encroac 
bus ness upon residential areas- 

Allocates to factories their 
place;

Is an important factor 
higher morality to the 

j3estows on the

son Is in charge of themasses a proposal to 
more ac-

•nediately
remarked

lieu movement, un
der the Minister, and should have 
influence with the 
Nevertheless, 

niversit

es;
head of McGill, 

the two or three hund-
gallons

iguring the proportion at 
The addition to*this of 

the amount produced from casinghead 
gas—which is a negligible quantity 
compared to that from petroleum—will 
give the limit of gasoline pi 
the, United States. At the 
there ap 
building

of the will n
The Slum Child tiftca

appreciates y men, with officers' cer
tes, who were to be supplied year

ly for the benefit of the Canadian mi- 
litia, are still "in the air” with The , 
Canadian Navy, 
noughts, and Ti

West. proper reduced to
in giving a

It is to be hoped that there will be people;

~ r’*
■ns to tho poor blessings denied them 
Murdcipal^ljouraa,. met,loc'a’ Canadian

London Opinion.

obsess 
culatic 
the In 
annou1

schedu

reduction in 
same time 

pears to be no limit to the 
of engines requiring its use. 

The oil industry and the engine man
ufacturers have retognized for 
months that some substitute 
found for motive

The Three I)read- 
te Ten Companies of 

Naval Militia.—The Canaiiia
a generous response on the part of 
business men to the appeals now being 
made in behalf of the slum children. 

The slums in

Visitor: You will he sure to tell 
mistress that I called while she 
out. Maid: 
ed to hear it.

Oh, yes; she’ll be dellght-
('ouricr.

But when 
on the

ground that they do not increase the 
price to the consumer it is apparent 
ttutt he views the subject from that 
unconsciously biased angle to which 
ve have referred.
, U Is possible thgt there are some 

«Wïéirin the tariff that are practically 
inoperative, as they apply to classes 
of goods that are not Imported and 
not widely purchased. But it is safe 

the almost universal effect 
of te0ff duties is to raise 
A manufacturer may try to 
himself and others that the 
the article he makes

he returns to a more Judicial 
frame of mind when he comes to con
sider the effect of the tariff on the 
price of the things he has to buy. The 
cotton manufacturer, for example, will 
he dispose* tirargue that the duties on 
chiton goods do not increase the price 
of the goods he sells. But he is firmly 
persuaded that the duties

PEAT POWDER AS LOCOMOTIVE 
FUEL.

summer, with their 
hot, dusty streets, their lack of cool
ing shade, absence

must be 
power. The most 

important experiments that have been 
made to increase motive power have 
been largely mechanical to permit the 
use of kerosene and ‘ crude. At In
dianapolis recently an economy 
was made on four different kinds of 
fuel—60 and 62 degrees gasoline, 49 
degrees kerosene and ordinary kero- 

The result was that the low 
grade kerosene made 22.2 miles to the 
gallon; the high grade kerosene 
miles; 60 gravity gasoline 20.4 
and 62 gravity 
speed tests also 
ducing greater

QUAND TRUNK“A NECESSARY EVIL "
The'Pullman Co. is trying .. 

the California State Railroad
sion that tipping, life fjyj 
and desert dust, is

Pat O'Hooligan is a good old Irish
man of sturdy stock and much com
mon-sense. The frills and- furbelows 
were forgotten in Pat’s make-up. and 
, can,t entirely realize their neces- 

dty in the composition of others. He 
was strolling along the streets of New 
York mn long ago in his usual ami- 
ablé fashiqn. when he was accosted 
by a man in spic and span attire. Di
rections were asked and given and the 
two fell into conversation about

Peat powder has been successfully 
applied as a locomotive fuel on one of 
the .private railroads in Sweden, lit 
steam raising value about 1 % tons of 
peal \ powder is out valent to 
of coal.

MAY LEASE
CHICAGO GREAT WESTERN

FSBWST®*
•< Chicago Great w«W, buyer to6a^

I .«* «vivra :stern Shares. ,

«tareS ,Z'd ,eaae r«d po®Pr^
",»e,re(e^d,0autrocDer cent dividend, “

Normie 
dhargec 
Street 
from $2 

TB
will per 
into th 

Loans

Lorimiej 
valued I 
$30,000.

of ice and other
comfort,, make the lot of the poor Shortage °n'
children an unenviable one. ,peculators

Montreal holds the record for the markets, 
highest infant mortality among the note' therefore, that the tax on
great cities of the world. It is a civic I™.Lt™hen re”loved' (lid not ruin the 

... ' * *"vlc American wool-growing industry Onand national disgrace that over four the contrary, prices of raw wooï have 
thousand infants should die each year advanced remarkably, if we had as 
In Montreal, largely as a result of our !lltle re&ard for logic as the protection-
“'T- 11 la a" the ™°re «"- id** woo^was'due^o* free’trade fn wo"»? 
graceful when we realize that the It is not. It is due to market condi- 
majority of these young lives could be tions throughout the world, in the 
spared by the abolition of our slums ®ou™e °f t,m« there will he a read- 
and tim snhatitntion of sanitary homes, ’îeâ^lmeVt" 0^,™^
parks, playgrounds and breathing materials. As the price, advance in 
spaces, pure milk and a supply of ice. America there will be an increased 
As a people we spend millions in pl^ic!!a8e„by Amerlca of foreign wool.
stared r,™8 tQ °Ur ,h°rea- bUt v*™« rêiabllshhmg 'a"8 enuThrTum Ud ' 
scarcely lift a finger to save the lives Louisville Evening Post 
of our own children. The slum dwell
ers' children have little or no chance 
In the battle of life and die by thous
ands through the hot summer months 

on “achln- lf our Civic Fathers are Incapable of 
C!, .. a “*t of hle «l"lpment dealing with this problem let It not 
fc hl.17 °" C°a',,nCreaae "« “ald ‘hat Mon,rears business

1 ““ *“'• The ahlrt mann- are Indifferent. There are manv or- 
•hlrf domnM!l^eMet,hhe da,tle* ™ «anlzatlons such as the Old Brewery 
theUarticl " ! Sût" ^ MISE,on- Sa,vat,on A™y ="d Ready

2X emtLt^. r'thm Îhe l. u Verr C,rcIe ot K,n*'8 Daughters, who 
R largTCL^ L l-^ ra -l!” a"y 'ake hundreda of “red mothers 

® Whfl 2TT raw an “iCk children to the mountain,
TnrSmii L . .. “fterlal. Mr. for a breath of fresh air.
w^i a^L le8„ramT'r ‘hat U,e Thc ,a“er organization Is no. s»

Ü» nricTn, Increase the Melting funds and announce that tliev
i 18 “JT t0 “7 w,„ take any poor chlid to th. moùn

' poMSdutr ^r^LH. ma1e to ,m- ‘ah»' whether Protestant, Catholic or 
v . h WOUld -fewlah. Their efforts should be gen- /he Lethbridge Board of Trade has

h d”tT 1,0ttld‘Bcre**e eronsly supported. adoPteda scheme for encouraging mix-
whp *»t of the article. The facts all A mit. , , cd farming, ly means of purchasing
thro*, these cases are „nelT,„ . , „ tUe ch|,d 18 blameless. Adulte «lock with borrowed money and dis
«l I»# petal Of view that var^ V arKelr becam,‘ ot th«lr own ^“Ung this stock for raising „m„„gf l * h ‘ T*r,M' we8k°"8e*- « ^ - th. G,raVtv-r;,x;r^n-

to convince 
Commis-

cindersare taking charge of the AREmg
theevils" of travel. The State"^!- 

Commission declines to be con
vinced and insists that the 
pay its employees instead 
the public to pa 

Tipping will 
through the free
res"' 8 ra?'"8 car companies and oth
ers profiting by its existence. Public 
opinion Is the only thing that will stop 
seem, Lll, eV,T stopPed- California nn ^leen ne‘ "ttack the practice 
on sleeping cars by forcing the com
pany to pay its employees sufficient 
wages to stop their excuses for bandit-

This plan may help 
ko to the root of the evil; for while 
ime, PUmiC meekly buys immunity from
htaSSÏÏn w?Hd n<'-Klect' '-""-criminal 
public continue.—St Louis Re-

I‘eat powder is used with a 
mixture of about 5 per cent, of coal, 
and is fed into the furnace by 
matic stoker. No change needs to lit* 
made in the boiler end of the fire hux.

company 
of leaving

never be except for the mounting and applica
tion of tho automatic stoker, 
cidental advantage of the use of the 

»wder is that no cold air can 
the fire-box and rib smoke or . 

sparks escape from the sm< ke-stack., 
As Sweden is very rich in neat bogs, 
and has practically no coal deposits, 
the success of the apparatus, which has 
been worked upon for years by eminent 
engineers, is of considerable import-

cost of peat powder would be only one- 
half that of coal.—Machinery.

abolished 
action of the hotel

aus points of sightseeing interest in 
the vicinity. Finally Pat, with his 
accustomed frankness, said:

“And who might ye be?”
The stranger drew himself up 

dignity and replied: "j am the Hon. 
John Kenneth Edgerton. of London.

°‘ «niter, Knight of the 
Bath, Knight of Malta. Knight of the 
('."lde" Fleece. Knight of St. John. 
Knight of the. Royal -Legion and of the 
Iron Cross. Arid whom have I the 
honor of addressing ?
..,aal.t,WaVpeechl™a for a moment.
ful hiJlh, ra,'VnE "‘m8"1' up to his 
full height, said, impressively
t,J.0l.am ntrlCk O'HuoMg-m. of Hobo- 
ken, to-noight, lahst noight. noight be- 
foor lahst, noight befoor thaht, to-mor- 
row noight and ivvery other dom noight 
of the wake." K

: AMERICAN EXPORTA
!l “’"‘‘rtContmercé'-r r!l" Leparl-

- ill,. ■'.J-.'. against »■ 6.483.440 in

r>E^rkC0,MmNEDCAPITALS'

I™" «ompanv^and 8'*gThe Nasaau 
?l"k of Brooklyn 1 the Ml>chanlcs' 
tes- The e,mb,"!ra """«undated
^*“««00, toieT^ oM08118 °f thC

21.6
miles- peat pt 

In get intogasoline 20 miles, 
kerosene won out, pro- 
speed to the

prices, 
persuade 
price of 

is not increased.

„ _ amount
consumed than any of the other grades 
from such results It must inevitably 
follow that gasoline will soon lose its 
place as the one fuel for motors 
other grades of petroleum will 
into general use."—Oil City Derrick.

„„A',N‘ ?rady'a tamily has glyen *626,- 
000 to Tale; ,126.000 is for chemical 
laboratory and ,600,000 as memorial 
foundation.

with

It has been estimated that thcbut it will not

faWhen answering advertisements 
please mention The Journal of Com
merce.

PLACES TO PLAY.
An undertaking which might well be 

imitated in Buffalo is the New York 
scheme Just getting started to-use all 
vacant property for playground pur
poses under the jurisdiction of the 
city. The saving in lives otherwise 
lost through children playing on the 
streets should be sufficient argument 
for such a measure. The health and 
development of the children are of al
most equal importance. There are 
few large cities with enough safe 
Idaces for the youngsters to play. 
Buffalo certainly can stand great lm- 

that respect, although 
are good as far as 

, ut to° many hoys and girls 
and babies have to use the sidewalks 
and streets.—Buffalo Commercial.

record j600.
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Hi and

the moi coIf you are llnot already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
—the Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon:

You are authorized to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE on trial 
asis or two months for One Dollar ; it being agreed-"that if continued 

tne rate of Five Dollars yearly will prevail.

BUT BRITISH fthe bride.

: Firm id the heart though the 
may falter,

Whole is her trust 
band as the circling

ng, before the eternal altar,
I unto soul as hand to hand.

So be she now and so forever.
Bride to the man she loves the host 

Time, nor trouble, nor death dissUer'. 
Discord threaten, nor doubt molest.

-vtCly„'r° J“Urnal of Commerce.
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^ Basils* dMalla
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regarding 
Company
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they go. B

ï>any will 
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no voting 
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although 1 
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additional 
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Th“ „ or Baker «,‘T over' ""ly 50
"re” oontpg k ''•is acquired.

1,1 -d"T:x,:ak:

Write Plainly

NameW,h.f-thf.r the brld« he high or low! 
Whether^ thc wedding be gra

True he the trust and 
holy,

Else 1, nothing, and Love is All.

rty.

Addressthe kiss he
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W f mm MH MMES MUD
IMPROVEMENT COMME Ffl WEEK 060%m STEEL■

CANADA BE JIBE 
II WILL ST.IflMflK MW n«!i|,,,J?Pf8F ,-.. .. ...... ...... t . ...

||ïr„7*-Und weekly 

making th.« return the best this year. ’ ? compared with last weeks,
— , B’,tn ot 01 rF points In the pro
pecially favorable, though the present 
belovv the ten-year average
for STyl^uSmertT'8' in P"bHC

tr'Te
The statement follows:— ^«mon

REggss

rErBSEiZ 5 IF j “rera which are threatened Vnl^ i"* T'?,6""*' ot thf oP‘"l->n ttat the
ipn^uro^s’cerr.re^,1;,* „miFr" tars;.

s-t=e ” rTeTcr à-êwr. ss ,t
volve. ■ n m“™rt rvlhed two to three points.

“At a time like this, unsettling mnlJd ll!’r",k natural>' accom-
mor, have their origin T è "re 2" fheJe relwTT ■“ 1° po"r «rninga.
and\!hem‘C.us.£r,;" "" a>a'™<T StoeT ™,C"hTil?*
and others suggest themselves, on «I- to the effect that the
It lï nôt<'v2iv°sürorlaOV'''re'" *° tour ,h"“"and ,If,liars
II IS not very surprising that the stock of a
market atmosphere has not !>een verv 
cheerful during the past week ’’ °

These remarks occur in the course 
of a letter addressed by Messrs. Thorn
ton. Davidson and Company 
dty. to their clients..

:

Slock Sold Thronghtout thp 
,y Considerably Above 

Yesterday’s Levels

twin CITY FIRMER

5 n1 pertionef 
figure is etill This Exercised Favourable 

Influence Generally at 
London

reserve to liabilities Is es- 
more than taro points

m. ... |
it snd General Maasg, “

afB&s»,
' ^BSmu and Cedar Sheet,

Branches

.

Lack of Definite "News from 
Niafern and Washington 

Held Responsible

TONE WAS FIRM

ideposits points to preparations

1: in view of 
materially.

the recent

CONSOLS WERE BETTERL / lit
Other securities.................. ........................ J1'046-000

Prd^rt.oia.e reserve to ilabT,it,es! p2 is.»

Bank rate, &r l" 38'S8JI-<><>0 «MW»
Proportion of reserve to liabilities Is now 4S 20 ,.,1.!,^■asffiüajaa îsïê 5 E-r

Last Year 
£28,232,000 

15.080,000 
40.960,000 
12,758.000 
32.379,000 
28,710,000 

51.21. 
36.892,000 
• 4% 

4u.50 last week

Scarce and 
Morning 6eid

£ The improved feeling that was n »ted 
t in' the trading on the Montreal Stock 
r^change was continued to-day, but 

VhlDWe of business was not nearly

SLbfcridenible trading 
l jfova gcotia. Steel and Montreal Pow- 
F yT b,,t elsewhere, with prices steady, 
h «hé movement was listless.
L There is nothing in the news other 
I tkm the promise of excellent crops to 
ft stimulate buying and the harvest is 
P toe far removed to make that of imme- 
» diate avail.
I The bears are less active than they 
I irere. Momentarily they seem to have 
v fliihiistfd their creative faculty. At 
S' the flood of detrimental gossip 
p. he .eased for the time being.
K T’he development of another crisis in 
t j(rtri.;an affairs tended toward the de- 

<.f a very stagnant market

jt-United is Very 
Two Shares in the 
up as Many Points

Trader* More Disposed to Follow Ad
vances, Reflecting Improved Sen
timent—Copper Stocks Irregulsr.

directors 

thoseyear ago, gross.
. hf® stRtement is corroborated h\ 
Mts. ndvp<,ndonl transportation intcr-

ahead
KH
Of

VAST MARKET.
ve.ume ami again ,, '

thc vastnes, „( 
,ort tgfe-flguiv, ww“‘ 
ng merehundiy,. aimuau.1 11,166,000,(100. or tlivrlf

«7S.duC.0lKl w„r,| T,
shipped ,0 „t Z Ig
* ""«•ovor, arenrnS
fie more praam, 
and inform one r,f i ,n 
receipts of tdn.350.O6* 

•ign butter. „f ”
tor cars, chi-,,,. ,.,'w

fre,260,000, m :iz • <9 n-0 . 
ieal and flour Çü.fiTu.ôoo* 
meal, and flour ooo 
ms quantities ,if ' ' 
sur-Ply thc British mills 

rly receives fio.ooooi 
>n manufactures of

: A F.w F.ir SU.d Gain, War, 

to Trade Candltiene.

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
London, June 18.—Some Improve

ment in money market conditions ex
ercised a favorable influence on the 
tone of to-day’s market generally, but' 
It failed to materially increase the 
ume of public interest, 
usually active groups.

American stocks showed a better 
tone, especially in the later dealings 
when they were generally one-eighth 
to one-half per cent, above parity.

Copper stocks were irregular" with 
no enlivening feature.

Consols were better, but the 
as a whole wore a very quiet 
ance.

Perhaps the most encouraging devel
opment was the disposition to follow 
sen*nCe8’t thUS retk‘ct,nK improved

Stocks closed steady, holding 
of their earlier gains, 
was easy and MU*. w,eak.

Was Much Congestion.
"Well informed grain (Spec,el to Journal of Commerce.*,.,

New York, June 18.— IVndlny den,,, 
lie change either for Ihe better or 
W,,r«e In the Mexican "elluatlon, and 

authoritative information na to ' 
ahrther freleht rate .(eclelon will 

one within next few ,lay„. the atook 
aiarket remained „t an alrpiwt am- 
l.lete atandatlll for tho greater pari of 
to-day m session.

The tone War firm and few fair’nixed 
recorded, but they Were nc- 

ompllahed on a aorprlaingly email vol-
?.. n„, ......... .. Hullcated there

,llt|r preaaure to aell. Heeler tone 
■r money market, abroad which wm 
emphaelaed by the decline irt n-' 
change, attracted conaldehtble atted- 
tl"", and It war regarded an a natural 
outcome of strong position of the Bank 
"f I’.ngtnnd, Bethlehem Hierl wait U 
»trnng feature of the nteet group, ’ 
«ponding to more optlmlntic advlcea an- 
1,1 lnidc condition.. Great Weatern 
wan II, Home demand, advancing a 
point over ye.lerday’n price. ’

Near tho clone Ihe floor ot Ihe Stock 
Ilinage wan oltnonl denerled, and
...... . wan al Un I,.went ebh.

Price, for the meet part n I,owed no 
change from earlier level..

of this |done In wîn«,e,h°r lh,> —-'H*-"0 r^>
ram. l,lh aomfwlwt lower freight 
rate, thin year la the fact that a tear
Bon S W”* 1 *rea' 'I--UI of congen.
ihlna no ? , ,hlla hultHng the
xnipn up for daya at a time, wher 
this year ihe ahipa have 
crating without Unarmptlon.
^ it would

vol- 
even In the

Oeubta That Aro„.
Of Canada Steamnhlpn. which hua 

perhapa the mont prominent .lock
exlnlrf to tolhmt T *'■*«*>» that
existed In the mlndn of trtlj.ra
arose mtt over the next dividend .à 
In the case of Nova Scotia k„,| but

"ZZrTl T'“' ..... . '!«»1110 Arm In question continues■ — 
■fn addition to tilts, however. It 

wotilo seem that a number Weaklv

ONTARIO’S POLITICAL CAMPAIGN 
INFLUENCES TORONTO MARKET

nil hot»n op- I
seem, however, that there

nod in „d no" , “raln '"“«ht ahead 
and m lulilitlon the return cargoes and 
package freight business 
a year ago."

imarket
appear-

are not up to

I;(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Toronto, June 18.— All of the other 

influences which tender to reduce trad
ing in this market have been rein
forced by the definite place that the 
provincial election campaign is begin
ning to occupy in local affairs.

With the election only ten dayy away 
nterest is being diverted from com- 
nerce to the campaign meetings, and. 
is the situation between the parties is 
lot an ordinary one, the market

obscured from public view for the

The best improvement of the day 
shown by Scotia Steel, which sim- 

at54V^6Cted <he metal market« selling

The better cables from London help
ed Brazilian. The stock was traded 
in sparingly at 78*4.

Barcelona ruled around 26 for 
time, and closed at 25% bid.

The iron and steel stocks 
vber firm.

Dominion Iron common sold at 23 
and Steel of Canada touched 13 on a 
broken lot.

BUFFALO MINES ORE 
RESERVES SMALLER OFFhR MAISONNEUVE 

SCHOOL DEBENTURES
raw col li vefopment 

F j* New York, and this, no doubt, ac- 
P OQtjnts, in some measure for the 
K apathy displayed in the- local Street.
F Nova Scotia Steel was strong 
I throughout the day, ranging between 
IB-,68%/ a point above yesterday’s close 
b end 55. The demand for the stocl 
n doéar net show much rign of abate- 
| mèiit, but there is an increased dis 
I iifclination on the part of holders t« 

with their shares.

Call money

Air. Charles L.
PUfPtoa^rir.SE'7/ES

< ompavtng with the préviens year 
an additional tonnage .’iii.S!r, tonn 
of ore were treated. The average 
value of the ore per ten “
ouneen less. The total e,,,,,-,, ",
•ver produced was considerably les» 
OS well as the margin ef profit per 
ounce was smaller. I J

"The average price received for the
“*"= The rent ’toning 

and milling per ton were lower than 
at any other period.

The condensed balance sheet
Asset,.

Î- of London c„n,,, f 
jes during the course ,j 
ortll_Ml.S30.000. fist, ,, 
.manufacture:;

Sire»! Crf*,l> Canada, 179 Si. James
cltv ,,'r ,;V1;m"'ral’ offering 87r,.000 
ctt> or Mnisonneuve, y,,,,
C athollc School Commissioners 
cent debentures, due 
at 102 anti 
5.38 per cent.

Mr. Rene T. Ivoclcrc,

TWO MILLIONS TO PARIS
Roman

March 1st, 1954. 
accrued Interest, to yield

Iwere ra -» V'<SO.U!)0 
■r**r w'''* 88,-179,009 

'• jute 315.630,1)00, |paUler' 
chinery a:nl

(Special to Journal of Commerce)
New York, June 18.—After cessation 

of one day, gold engagements were 
resumed today 
that Lazard Fr

i»er,
iZ-refrigerated i,ePf 

ih and refrigerated mut- 
, unwrought cugv. 
id sheet lead 
ingots, slabs 

:oanut oil 36.5l0.r,oo, kél’ 
spirif

15,160,OOO, paper a>;d ,,a. 
ires 316.130.000, pill>e,-. 
als 87,850,000, straw and 

36,070,000, rubber Î58- 
I 37,670,000, silk 
0,000, undressed sneep- 
0, refined sugar $12.780 - 
sugar $26,880,000. ame
nd stéarine $9,810, «M 
0. hewn timber $:..4'w- 

lit timber

itThe political campaign has not in
terfered with business except that a 
number of projects throughout the 
country, which are supposed to de- 

upon the résuit of the temperance 
;rusade, are being held up until after 
the ballot boxes are opened.

Trading More General.
Trading to-day was distributed ra

ther more generally than has been the 
case,for the past fortnight, and pro
fessional operations were not promin
ent.

with announcement 
eres will ship two mil- 

lion dollars coin to Paris tomorrow. 
A consignment for London amounting 
to Hired hundred and fifty thousand 
join will also leave .tomorrow on the 
American liner Ney York. Effect of 
Jontlnued heavy shipment of gold ab
road lids been to'-produce an easier 

-’onditlon in European money mar
kets. In past few days there have 
been heavy sales'ot“hnahce ‘ bills here 
-lrawn against credits In London. 
These transactions point general be
lief in lower foreign exchange rates 
as drawers anticipate that when bills 
fall due, they can lie profitably paid 
off. . ’

• in- ma linger, 
>• portion of a 

balance of which 
the market

R. E. Harris, the president of 
K; the company, looks for a substan- 
t tial improvement in the steel trade 
K toward the fall of the year, primarily 
H because the expenditure of millions of 
By dollars by the railways on equipment 
FI fill call for a huge tonnage of steel. 
jgff<l!any public works, now in pro- 
r gtfss or contem|)lated, such as termin- 
p ate, harlior improvements and piers, 
K will be not less efficacious along the 
| line suggested. But in the meantime 
r there is less business for the steel and 
l iron concerns, and prices are discour- 

agjngly low.
Montreal Power, and its allied secur

ity, Cedar Rapids, were both particu
larly strong. Power sold at 226 and 
C&rar Rapids created a new high level

I net rested In Hollinger. «ays that these 
$25(1,000 Issue, the 
Were placed

The market 
^sted in the

was particularly inter- 
„ . , .. movement in Hollinger,
which was rather sparingly dealt in in 
spite of the temptation of those who 
•ought lower down to take profits. It 
closed at $19.25 bid.

The demand for Dome mines fell off, 
but the other mining stocks were fl 
although Montreal continued to o 
Crown Reserve.

It is said that there will 
hitches in the administration 
Canadian Northern loan, 
large amount of tlfese fit 
be dispersed until next

$!), 59 O.OUQ, 
■> (id bars. ;aS .i:cr improved tone in

gElrstocks at paris
«hows: I

Cash and
able..............................

Ore and bullion.V 
Stores and supplies .... 
Fiant, tools and equlpmônl 
Plant—Ray lease . .
Mines Water Co.
Mining rights

accounts recoiv- ■to'l'Vh'l' 7'n"ap}"'r'rh'« ,m'n"h‘*H„^î

•H1.1 (Ills hut: reflected ttfl,|f |n 
proved (one for securities.

Russian Imtustrir.ln. which 
un.le. severe a Hack, have had’ 
stnnltiil iv( liveries.

Balkan «ecurrtW* nh> «till Wvak rtwt 
ng t- tin, threat,mlng n«|,rat uf Iluu- 

hli'H batwacn Turkey and Grew 
’i hr n. w Cabinet h«« hern fâv, r'aKfv" 

receive', and bnnkivn exprrxx eohfl 
dener I hat the acute palltlca! ultuntlttn 
has passed off.

As announced yest^ritiy the ,n»w 
government will mainly concern Itiif 
now with the financial Question.

ir Present plans are ear:led nut tli<* 
proposed 1,800.000,000 franc loan will l,„ 
offered it about 05.

i{
(Ter french bond issue.$ 50,640.23 

222,559.40 
42.668.64 

165.102.06 
2,080.00 
6,305.40 

• ■ • 907.092.86

manu- The new French Finance Minister 
hap Introduced a hill 
000 .'!% p.c. 25 year bonds.

be some

and that a 
nds will not

" issue $360,000,-
Transactlons in board lots 

there In the minority, 
this as a hopeful sign.

>T.were ra
bot brokers took

MONTREAL SALESPt
38'

$19,380,0(11). 
$94,750,000, anil 

nu factures
production

mills, amount to 
iso fruits, metals

skins and furs, 
Report.

I
vorated MORNING BOARD. 

Common Stocks.
Brazilian—50 at 77%. 
Canadian Pacific—4 at 197%. 
Cun. Fti-nmshi 
Detroit 2 tit i

$1.396,448.58 $NEW YORK STOCKSI .( 65.
I' Little Detroit United was offering, 
| and a sale of two shares advanced the 
L Ptlçe two points to 67.

Twin City was almost 
r and gained

Liabilities.
payable......................$ .11,632.64
ror transportation 

treatment

he - immense BOSTON MARKET.
Boston, une-18.—fallowing the holi

day the sfbfclt market showed

Account
ReserveNEW Î0RK COMMENT

(Jenks, Gwynne & Co.) Ip Lines 10 at 10%. 

Power- 60 at 225%, 50 at 225%, 50
^r%6 25 ,lt 226**' 10 at 225"g, 25 at

Quebec Railway—5 at 13. 
Slmwinigun—35 at 132.
Ames Holden—40 at !).
Dom. Textile—If, at «;?%, ]0 ut 68 

25 nt 67%.
Laurentlde—60 at 177.
Mont. Tramways—2 at 210.
Twin City—1 at 104%.
Twin City Rights—254 at %. 
Scotlttr—14 at 54, 50 nt 55. 4 at 

75 at 56* 25 n 154%. 6 at 55, 105 at 
25 nt 54%, 25 at 54%. 20 ut. 54%.
64'-4. 25 at 54%, 105 at 64, if, at 
25 at 63%, 1 at 64, 100 at 63%, 1

:on hand, precipi
tates, etc....

Capital 
Surplus .,

provement In either activity or prises. 
The money market continued dull.

Last
Sale

equally scarce 
at point at 104%.

I* Brazilian was steady at 77%, while 
b C. P. R. was firmer at 194%.
| <[anada Steamships, both preferred 
I and common, were practically un- 
I ehanged- the former at 68 and the lat-

*’ost • ^o^steâdy^Thoûgh^gradû^ 
expansion of steel trade activity is once

.. . , Open. High. Low.
Atchison... .. 99% 99%
Amah Cop. 70% 71%
Ameri. Loco. .
Ameri. Tele. &

Telep................... 123% ____
Anaconda Cop.

Mining .... 30% 31%
Am. Smelting 

& Ref. Co.. 62% 62%
Ameri. Beet Su-

â.MW):..3HL '26
Bal. & Ohio . 9i 
Bethlehem Steel 

Corp.' ... .
Brooklyn Rapid 

Transit

•• •• 12,105.61
• • • • 1.000.000.00 
•• •• 362,610.43

I PRESBYTERIANS.
' Leonard's

99% 99%
more recognized.

Journal of Commerce:—Develop- 
li*ke l** in the Me.xican situation are not

70%
;money and 

es' school for the mili- 
of officers

31% ....

MONTREAL STOCKS $1,396,448.68 
the past

ounces.

Thecame into 
ie stubborn I’resbyter- 
•unded Queen’s I'nivcr- 
y gentlemen were rout- 
lieges and departments 
"to control the instlpj- 

ablishing, by having a 
Board which 
Presbyterians 
loges and departments 
Board, and there is m. 
V the new military cul- 
reated differently."
I saved his half million, 
er. Col. Sam Hughes 
nity to try out one of

production during 
year atnounted to 1,637,889

WILL ASSESS BANKSSun:—Bankers have little expectation 
now of a satisfactory outcome of the 
mediation conference and its 
ation is looked for at
„hT.i?nt8: ~The chances . are that we 
Shall have a much larger exportable 
süpply of agricultural products 
year. That is an agreeable 
to loqk forward to.

American : —Academics 
of business , cannot destroy 
value of big crops, 
strain the common

tages o
Wall Street Journal:—There was an

for °Vn investment demandfor Atchison based on the"fact that 
the road will show better results this 

v w\th the pr°8Pect of consider- 
nths r FeSU tS fur the next twelve

Stocks:—30% 31
FR0SECUTI0NS TO FOLLOW Asked. Bid. BAR SILVER IN LONDON.G2% cocu. Ames Holden .. ,.

% Do., Pfd............... .T ....
Rell Telephone .nn___
Brazilian T. lM
Canada Cai............

Do., pfd...............
Canada Cement

Do., Ffd...............
qi Can. Cottons ...

Do.. Pfd................
Can. Converters .

Do., Pfd...............
Can. Gen. Elec..................
Can. Pacific .............. ..
Can. Steamship Lln*ek.

Do., Pfd.........................
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United Ry.
Dom. Bridge.............
Dom. Canners ...
Dom. Coal Pfd. ..
Dom. Iron Pfd. ...
Dom. Steel Corp. ..
Dom. Textile ..

Do., Pfd. ... ...
Dom. Trust Co. ...
Joodwins Ltd..............

Do., pfd.....................
Hllcrest Collieries..

Do. Pfd..........................
lolllnger Gold Mines 
llinois Traction Pfd. .. 
jaurentide...................
jake of Woods

MacDonald Co..............
Mackay ....

Do. Pfd. ..
Vlinn. & St. Paul
Wont. L. H. & i>............
'font. Cottons Ltd.............

Do. Pfd.. . .. ...
dont Tramways.............
*■ s- Steel & Coal...,
Ottawa L. H. & p.
•enmans Pfd... ...............

•••• Penn. Water * power ..
• • • • Porto Rico ...................... ;

Juebec Ry. L. H. * I».
Rich. & Ont. Nav............ 90
Smart Woods Ltd.........................
Shawinigan...................
Jher. Williams___

Do. Pref......................
Spanish River .. .

Do. pfd.....................
Steel Co. of Canada 
Toronto Railway ..
Pucketts Tobacco .. , t 
W. Kootenay p. & L. .. 95

Do., pfd........................
Winnipeg Railway ..
Windsor Hotel ..

Commerce.....................
Hochealga...................
Imperial ........................
Merchants .. ..............
Molsons ........................
Nova Scotia.................

Ames Holden.................
Bell Telephone
Can. Cement.................
Canada Car ..............
Canada Felt..................
Can. Cottons..................
Can. Rubber 
Dominion 1
Com. Cable .. .. ..!
Dominion Cotton.............. 100% 100
Dom. Canners ....
Dom. Iron & S. .. .
D. Textile A................

Do„ B. .. ....
Do„ c.
Do., D.

Halifax ....
Keewatin 
L. of Woods .. .
Laur. Paper .. .

term in- 9%
60

147

Washington. June Pi —Comptroller 
z he Tn usury Downing has docltlinl 
thr‘l 'nemlu-rs of th«* hanks of federal 
raservo system will hate to he assess-' 
“* héfon* members at Ihe Federal’ifmf 

<i<»rvei Be aril receive salaries,;
Downing has notified Secretary of- 

Hie Treasury MeAdoo that the $l60 - 
0,0 Provided In the rurreney bill tor' 
ihe v.Vju-n.k,. of Inaugurating the new 
system ones not include fumlM tor the 
ir.iyrpfipt of snlarlctf.

9 aany time. iSSisassgs^g56
IHs-> June 18,-That re- 

I JSJ5ÎÎ; Ptocccdings against La Salle 
I fj „lt Trusf Company would be filed 
f. 10‘Oay was indicated last night by At- 
l l°rney General Lacey, 
f '-rimhi.il prosecutions againstl?^<znnd other Lor,mer

luickly.

26% 26 146 ita » ' *7^’. .» 7927% 2.8 78%answer-
S this

prospect
91% 91 I51 4991%

99% 97%
28%
!»(>%

ex-dividend to-day.
Ogilvie, ÿ„•• 41% 42% 41% 2!»42%

discussions 
the actual 

permanently re-

91 . .Moffi- 
hanks

are expected to follow Phto„GaC' A-"1”416 ,94% 19416 19454 
Chino Cop. Co. 41 41 40% 40% 
Chesa. & Ohio 51M 5116 01% Sl2
chhM^ir-36H 36,4 36%

- Paul................ loo%  
Delaware &

Hudson Co... 148%
Erie R. R........... 28% 29

Do. 1st Pref. 
iGt. Nor. Pref... 123 
Int. Har. Co...
Int. Bor. Met.
Int. Bor. Met.
LehS Valley. 138^

Mex. Pet. Co. . 69%
Miami Cop. Co. 22%
Minn. & St. Paul ................

S-s- Mar.. 123 to 125%
Mis. Pas............  16% ikr/ i«i/
Nevada Con. Cop % 16 4

h.t:6;^h;-s14%,14% 13,4 i3%

R *>. n
■Nor, and West,,.io5
jNorth Pac.. . .110%
&SRGMRUllli4 111,4 »'i“ 14"i

& C. Co...

29 20
Steel Co. of Canada—26 nt 12%. 
SteeJ Corp.—210 at 23.

,. 1 Preferred, 
adn element -26 ut »o%.
. Steam8I1 Ip Lines—t; nt 67%.' 11

Dom../Textile--10 nt 102.
Spanish,River-200 »t 32%.
Steel Co. of Can - 25 at 72 '/,.
W. Kootenay- 10 nt 104, 25 at 103.

Canada Cement—$1000 at 9«, $500 at

MONTREAL M NING76 74
sensé of the. Am- 

people or discount the 
f easy money.

35
advan- 97With (jiieen's 

University of Toronto4 
ere is only McGill left, 
in ci pal Peterson is

Can. 
at 68. «•'

eJEXtaZ.* L Doucet"?’-

Bid. Asked.

hollinger has

COSTS PER TON
100
194% 194 Vi

10".
1,8 y4 Bailey .. .

Beaver ...
Buffalo ...
Chambersr s/tf...
City Cohalt ..
Cobalt Lake...........

78% Conlagns . ...
Crown Reserve 
Gould ... ....
Great Northern ..
Hargrave..............
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake..............
Larose .......................

86% McK. Darragh . .
Ni pissing ..................
Paterson Lake ..

•• 177% 17.7% Bight of Way .. .
Rochester...................
S'lver Leaf ... 
Tem.'skaming ...
Tret he way.................
Wettlaufer.................

226% 220% Cochrane....................
Porcupine SIocks:

Dome La ke .. ..
Dome Mines . ..
Foley O’Brien ,
Hollinger ...
Jupiter..............
McIntyre............
Motherlode ...
Pearl Lake ...
Pore. Crown ...

132% 132% Preston ...............
56 Rea Mines............

Teck Hughes ...
10% VVest Dome ... .

Sales:
Crown Reserve—300 at 1.10. 
Porcupine Crown—50 at 86.

REDUCED
1 OF MARINE HAS

BEEN DECLARED SOLVENT.
Marine. III.. June 18.—Bank of Mar- 

Inc link been declared solvent I „ 
examiners and u .11 t.e permitted to re- 
open. This histithtloh was closed with 
other Lorlrru-r bunks.

-TO $4.21.
Tit; twenty-elgln day report of the 
MÏî"1 the "rrlod endin' 
mem over ;L" ShOW nn>' ‘mproye-
»4-TperL ^ 3',nd onc f-r the

wh^l|SVPri0litH uruut’nted to $123 087 
«. about $400 behind April ’ 

I Km 5 "“"urubte feature of the

; ttat 
I The 

1- i”*er than
B $>3.10, but 
I 14.S69
| to tt20,057PîlnwjStuUrplus now «'«mounts 
| 3482,516. ’ current assets of

12
:68%ccess of such schoob 

ïh the English univer- 
II not deny the Minis-

1 .07 30 31
28% 28%

123% 122% 123% 
>96% 106% 106%

abb
69 67 >*y bank1.0043% .... <5*opportunity he 

Principal Peterson’s 
of the movement, un-

111 
29 %

17% 18%
34

Cgmmertial:-The nows of the day 

mum o°f°rilirme retUn,S With a mlnl-

100 96.and should have some 
he head of McGill 

two or three hund- 
i*n, with officers' cer- 
e to bo supplied year- 
of the Cunadia’n mi: 

n the air” with The , 
The Three Dreati- 

e Ten Companies of 
he Canadi.u (''airier.

90 7.00
1.07

Dom. Cotton—$500 at 100%, $3500 at 
100%.

Quebec Railway- $2000 at 62.
Debenture Stocks.

Mont. Tram. Deb. - $100 at 78, $100 
at 78.

23% 23 LEHIGH VALLEY.
The Lehigh Volley has declared 

regular dividend on the
68% 68

On
common and

Itreferred 214 pit cent., payai,h- July 
Mill to stfifk of record Jiro» 27th. •

138%reduced to 7112 109 - 12average value of 
1 in the

27ore is slightly 
past, amounting to 

tons. i« Z,',r °f 0r<1 trca‘ed

.68.00 71.00 I

. 6.00 6.2 ",

. 1.41 1.44
77%The

'
and Commls8lonPHouaeroîntarests are

the Interstate Commerce Commisslor* 
rUl!nS °n the P'eaTth 

r=h=deùL r°ada f°r hi6ha‘' f‘etgh,

Ielement
Commerce—3 at 203%.
Montreal—1 at 230.

Drown Reserve -500 at 1.07%, 300 at

40 
95

19.00 IS.90

38 ->«’
16%the same.

■'.25 6.50 |
36% 36% C95 92 iAS LOCOMOTIVE 

UEL.
is been successfully 
lotive fuel mi one of 
intis in Sweden, hi 
ie about 1 % tons of 
divalent to 
tvder is used with a 
5 per cent, of coal, 
furnace by 
change needs to lie 
end of the fire box. 
anting and applica
ble stoker.

of the lire of the 
at no cold air can 
x and rib smoke or , 
l the sm< ke-stack.., 

rich in neat bogs, 
no coal deposits,, 

pparatus, which haa 
r years by eminent 
insidersble import- 
estimated that the 
would he only one- 
Machi nery.

1 I 1.07." S3 P2ÎÎ 02 82%grand trunk 128 HRALED TENDERS dddreMed to 
undrrelgned. and CndurMd "Trit- 

dcr fur Supplying Coal for the Do- 
nitnion liulldlnge," will he received at 
Hi is office until 4.00 I'. St,,
July 6, 1914. for thc supply 
the Public Buildings thr 
Dominion.

Combined specification ami form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
at this office and from the curefakei* 
of the different Dominion Buildings.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms

may lease
K.w rCAG0 GREAT WESTERN

etocR a» ARE CHARGED WITH1LOOTING THE BANK I RaooCons:c?'
«vlveu tlV* e a Sliarte.__ u _______ Reading Co. .164

' «LSZ. th° r“d PonronfEfthe'-R"8kJ,lne 18-,n ‘he re- "sUT?/ 22,,
— br^rv5K*sss 8

dharged to-dnv Ü' ,Munday were Sou. Pac. .
Street Trust lootin«' Lasalle I Sou. Ry. . .. 24%
* $2.IoO.OOO to $2,700.0008 BanS ot T”in “‘S'Rapid ’

it ü ^ 

•« «e «
valued by the Sv '""«rns, were Western Union ...............................
$30,000. -e bank «aminer at only Tel.................... 59# „„

Total sales to 2 p.m. Dm itris. 

JULY

*1 AFTERNOON BOARD. 
Common Stocks.

î Canada Steamships It) at 11 .
| Brazil—10 at 78%, 25 at 78%, 10 at
78%, 25 at 78%, 25 at 78%,

' >’• R—10 at 194%, 100 at 194%.
Iron—25 at 23. 20 at 23. 25 at 23, 5 at 

f 22%. 25 at 22%, 50 at 23.
9-00 -Scotia—6 at 54. 10 at 64%. JO at 64%.

: “r' ,lt 94%. 25 at 54%. 15 at 64. 50 at 
) 54%. 5 at 64%, 26 at 54%, 10 at 54%, -0 
at 64%, 10 nt 64 %, 25 
10 at 64%.

Power— 10 Oat 225%, 25 at 225%, 25 
90 : 2r> Ut 22565 at 226%, 76 at

Quebec Railway— 10 at 13. 30 at 13.
M 1 Textile—10 at 68.
J 1 t Mines.

Crown Reserve—300 at 107. 200 at 
107, 100 at 107.

82 80 14 ij
69

125 123 G on Morn)
«t coal f 

tiro
i\4.121 25

52% 50 oughout20% ...................
164% 164

. 100

. 220 2%

i217
54%

144

164% 38
64% 8.60

146 25
83 80 18.75 19.252% .... 

• 93% 94%
76 73I AMERICAN

I ®'nt 0t Conimerco're ' ^ 'rtl° Deparf -

f jIwEy"rkC7BINED CAPITALS.

Com^n'y“"r >S-The Nassau 
I »< Brooklyn 1 the Mechanics' 

{gff- The eombln";r': eonsolidated

8% at 54%. 10 at 54%,exports. 59 58 25
13 10 „ , . suppliet!,

Ond signed with their actual tlghi-

L'ach tender most be

fr7* 3
20 80

1 accompanied
ny an accepted cheque on a chartered 
hank, payable to the order of thk'*Hoi!- 
ourahle the Minister of Public Works 
equal to ten per cent. (10%) of (hé 
amount of the tender, which will he 
forfeited If the person tendering de
cline to enter Into a contract when 
called upon to do so, 
plete the contract. I

£57% 10
99 6

11 5 10

12%

Hochelaga—2 at 160.
Bond s.

Penmans—$1000 nt 90, $1000 at 90.
Preferred Stock.

Spanish—25 at 32%.
Iron—25 at 78. 25 at 77%. 25 at 77%, 

25 at 77%, 26 at 77%.
Cement—21 at 90%.
Canada Steamship—25 at 68%, 25 at 

68%, 25 at 68%.

- 129% 129
M 29%

Dividends 93 or fail to com- 
t the tender be

not accepted the cheque will be re-, 
turned.

disbursements
across the border.

New York, June 18.—The »
Commerce estimates duly paymento to’

---------- ‘"’er"-d •>"" dividends aboutez™'»»
beeause of StSS^S ^

feldendT* 8b0Ut —"‘n

g advertisements 
î Journal of Com-

DECLARED.
June6 23rd'C' pavabla ’,lir>’ 2"<>.

.. 104 100 MONTREAL UNLISTED• V
100 85

Mine*:
Porcupine Crown Mines..

Miscellaneous 
Asbestos Corp. bonds ....
Can. Felt. Com............ .....

Do., pfd............................. *0
Cedars Rapids Mfg..............

& Power Co. ......................
Do., bonds .. .....................

Frontenac Breweries Co. .
Do., pfd.............................
Do., bonds.......................**

Mex. Nor. Power 
Mex. Mahogany &

Rubber Corp.........................
Mont. Tram. Power Co.’”
National Brick Com............
Western Can. Power
Waragamack pulp & Paper

National Br®— 25 40 at 35, 10

By order,
R. C. DESROCHER»,

Secretaey.’ib ->fi
•• 205% 203%
•• 150 149%
...................... 212%
-- 189 .........
•• 203 197%
•• 265 259%
.................. 221
.................. 142%

.87

'■L COMPANY J
BUT BRITISH PUT IIP CAPITAL l*****^^**********4*
,_The

Company preferreds,„ckmm°n and <15.«00,000

ll Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, June 2. 1914.IMERCE

:
12 4ltt t.)
70

|iti| .. .

-£E=""

ra3 êrtat’,n nt ^ in
tS ■ °r Baker OVer- °nly 50
-A- acquired.

^M t̂tr -Uptake

64%

I The Journal of Commerce40in trial 
tinued

97% 9498% 9096 95%
5| CLASSIFIED T

—AND—

... 104

Is unlike any other dally newspaper 
in Canada. No other publication 
gives so complete, varied and com
prehensive a view of the financial 
and business situation of tl$e hour, 
set forth by trained observers, with 
full knowledge of the inside influence 
at work and with a touch of human ' 
interest as well as economic know- 
ledge/ • - ’ . î ;

98 '
m • 81 

Coal................. 100

i79
41%89r£:?"”"£~ “

. Between $7.000,000
-be actually paid in.

A5KS, wH.hln sixty

ai#i3898com- 
wlll have “WANT ADS’’ : 81 7»poyver.

75IS 94—.IN----
89 94 National B

at 36%, 15 at 36, 26 at 37. 
Porcupine—225 ,87i 3M
Tram. Power—25

at 40^' 16<> at 41, 60*at 41%. 
Cedars Rapids Power—125 at 65 V 

at 64%. 200 at 65, ' %
Wayagamack Bonds—$3000

TO-DAY’S ;

Journalof Commerce

91
and $8,000,000 will 101 fOO

98 »t 40%, 160 at99frovlnce
. .. 100
. .. 100

........... 100
......... 104% I $16,000 at 75.P at 76, 1

ill
'M

_

■

-

n
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IN THE PAST F VE YEARS É TRADEBoston Syndicate Now Has 
Plans Well Toward 

Completion (wafers are SthaM and of
Nature—Shipping 

f . Season NSW on

SUGHTÂCTIVITY

Only Seines and Gill Netting art Allowed in Catching 
These Fish in British Colombia Rivers—Salmon 
Contains More Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle- SUBSTANTIAL VALUES 
Boil ting {Elements than most of So-called Staple 
Foods

b
a
<?•
p
b
oiWill Pile 

tion 
to $2,8004)00.

up Behind Stock—Capitalisa- 
Scaled Down from $8,000,000 It:

The definite news that a loan of 
£20,000,000 for

wasabout^jE 2,000,000', “ 8hr'n,Ias-

appreciable. \j try 'l
In the first Quarter of last vear th 

Imports and the exports were 
while for the first three mom 
this year the exports have exceeds 
the imports by over £3,000.000 **

In considering this balance «... 
London "Statist,” it should b, »î 
that the amount of capital ratal!?, 
Brltalu for Brazil in the first r|ua"rt'"
Of this year was £5,600,000, again»? eT 
3«M00 last year In the same period " 

This movement In imports. 
standing the continued influx „r c ’ 
tal, shows that conditions In P
ÎZ.ar; belng rapl'"Y adjusted 
that the rate of exchange is 
to be maintained merely by _ 
cess of merchandise exports over 
ports unassisted by exports of

Considerable Floating Debt “'
But the improvement that has th„. 

been effected in consequence of,? 
economies of the Brazilian people ■ h 
sufficient to meet the situation 

In the first place the Brazilian 
ernment has incurred a consul»,. >■ 
floating debt which has to

md in the second the revenu 
of the Federal Government 
terms from the great reduction i„ 
ifnports. as most of its revenue i, d! . 
rived from customs duties 

Of course, it is not 
tail expenditure 
drastic manner, 
ment suddenly

of justr. rehabilitating the 
strained finance of Brazil has been 
underwritten is an important devel
opment in European finance.

fcBusiness, is Oifiiouft to 
Report Only o 
Slackness More

iring. <915,
B gjewe—Agents

I fpSSTvik
Ail Increase of more than two million Boston, .Tune 18.—The re-organiza

tion of the Pope Manufacturing Cb. 
will result in a corporation with but 
$2.800,000 capitalization against a cap
italization and debt of the present 
potation of nearly $8.000,000.

The er-organixaUon 
plates the creation of 
$1,400,000 6-year 6 per

capitalization
divided into $600.000 preferred 
$800,000 common.

The sum of $400.000 cash will 
raised to

with his crew of six, is able to sur
round .a school of fish and have them 
aboard in an hour, 
yields fifteen to twenty thousand sal- 
tion. and the lucky seiner immediately 
points his little craft to the nearby 
cannery with which he may have a 
contract for his fish, or on to others 
who are anxious Tor the fish to keep 
the greedy machines supplied.

On the Columbia River, where th< 
principal catch is the famous 
C?hl
ibove is true.

large fish, does not 
•Is and the fisherman

p<
cases of salmon packed on the Pacific 
Coast during 1913 is the remarkable 
showing of figures submitted the Kel
ley-Clarke Company, of Seattle. In a 
comparison for ten "years it appear» 
that from 1904 to 190

m . f3Often such a catch
«il The Rothschilds are understood to 

he at the head of the movement, but 
the loan will be offered for

'nm sireport business of a 
nature for the week, 
fair representation of buy- 

every day, but the busine&s 
of the hand to mouth

Jobbersmmjs? I

11plan oantc-m- 
a concern with 

r cent, notes and

public
subscription simultaneously 1n Lon
don, Paris, Berlin and New York.

In New York Loeb & Co., .1. P. 
Morgan & Co., the First National Bank 
and the .National City Bank will han
dle the transaction as a syndicate.

Brazil has for the last two 
particularly been suffering the re
action that is so natural from na
tional and individual extravagance, as 
exemplified by such measures as coffee 
valorization.

!o
8 the average 

ck was between three and four mil
riJ •

it"*
pa
llo

ma stock of like amountn cases. It exceeded five millior 
in 19091 but dropped linck again to : 
little over four million in 1910, but rose 
to ihnrfe than six millibn in 1911. Ir 
1912 it Was slightly under that total 
but Ih 1913 exceeded eight million cases 
or practically double the pack e»f th. 
earlier

Alaak

th
has beenE th

m ? Quarter, and much cautiousness has 
I displayed. The various houses 
Œnow in the midst of the shipping 
f Xon, so that there is considerable 

jRiVfty on that account which, along 
wjlh the repeat business coming for-, 

i ^ rives a good tone to the trade.
' present the principal movement 

U in summer goods and merchants 
I 5rou»hout the counti-y are sorting 

dockl The backward weather up till 
?ieek or so ago made business dul 

l to unes, so that stocks were be
aming to mount up; but the more 

I Enable weather lately has stimu
lated trade and merchants are finding 
themselves short on many lines. Local 

• Srjtment stores report business dur- 
jK the past few weeks as being quite 
J to the average for this season, but 
the «nailer stores are not so fortun
ate, and clearing sales of summer 
«oris are already general. This fea-

nook, no such condition as recited 
The Chinook, being r.

aleg " ;lit* II; 11 lift ehpay off a portion of the debt, 
ind this $400,000 will be provided 
'.lirough subscriptions to the m

ainatc t 
a well s 
lis efforts.

apt

•nyugh to secure a few a da> 
satisfied and amply repaid f<>

. new stocK
.vhich is to be offered to present share - 
îolders. Holders of each eight shares 
»f present preferred may 
me share of new preferred and will 
,'eceivc a bonus of one share of new 
•ommon.

fr<theyears of the decade. Thes« 
include the production o 

a, British Columbia, Puget Sound 
Columbia River and outside rivers, an. 
as to varieties, the Chinook, red. sock 
eye/ silvereide, pink, chum and king.

Salmon Day is to be observed at 
date yet to be announced if the Pacifi- 
Coast canners can arrange it. 
cording "to a circular recently issued h> 
the Department of Commerce at Wash 
tog fob. which devoted eleven pages t. 
“Canned Salmon," the advice is giver 
"to Vedaec the cost of living, 
salnion and less meats."

-1 - * \M en
v-subscribe for likely si.

' • A. mmAn Ingenious Affair. With this reaction has come a de
cided depreciation in the

th'The trap used in Alaska and Pugf 
4ound is an ingenious affair and b 
nany wa 
nethod 
lenlzens. 
mlmon may 
Iriven ieadit
he sea 1.800 to 2,000 feet, 
nies is stretched wire netting from tin 
jottom to several feet above high tide 
Vt the sea end of this "lead" as it i: 
:alled, is a series of heart-shaped 
•artments—the lower or narrow part o' 
he heart opening into the top of th< 
mcceedlng heart. This series of heart» 
ea.ls Into a “spiller"—a square froir 
Il'ich extends the "pot"—the end of 
he trap and retainer of the fish. Ai 
ngenious affair in the way of a cone 
ihaped tunnel leading from spiller t. 
■pot” makes it possible for the sal- 
non to enter the retainer, but block: 
heir return and escape. The pot wil 
mid 26,000 to 30,000 fish, and wher 
tiled. the cannery tug with its tow o 
cows arrives, empties the trap of it; 
licking, leaping, wiry contents, and 
teams back to the cannery’ with its 
•recious cargo..

The cannery Is the scene of the 
As the “run" is ml

'
tocountry’s

securities, and in turn this condition 
has become an influence in the foreign 
financial markets—especially Paris and 
London, where so large a volume of the 
Brazilian securities are held.

Terms of Subscription.
Common stockholders of the 

■am pan y may subscribe for one share 
•f new common for each 12 shares of 
•Id stock, and will he given one-half 
diarc of common as a bonus with each 
u w share taken. This stock offered 
s what has been underwritten by the 

‘.Piston syndicate engaged in putting 
he company on its feet.
This capitalization of $2,800,000 

with an actual 
•misai of over $3.200,000,
.vonid seem as if there were enough 
;88(1,8 hack of the new shares. With 
•evelopment of earning power, it is 
elt that in time substantial value* 

•vtll pile up behind the
It is expected that eventually the $1 - 

100 000 « per cent, notes will be partly 
• ml perhaps entirely retired through 
uiuidation of the Hartford assets 
Much it Is conservatively expected wil! 
vork out at a cash return 
hnn $1,000,000.

No New Working Capital.
This is on the assumption that n< 

nanufacturing use is made of 
tort ford plant. Should this plant bt 

manufacturing then then 
/«•nid still be several hundred thou- 
and dollars to be realized 
lisiwsal of assets 
>usiness.

It may be objected that the 
•Inn provides 
ng capital, 
ompany has In cash or in immédiat, 
•ash prospects close lo $600,000. 
ncluding receivables or raw material- 
•t the Westfield plant. This $:oil,(.üf 
t is believed, will be ample for th< 
•rdinary conduct of the business.

is the most satisfactor-
«i «

presen) 1 inacquiring the wary aquath 
Selecting a site where th< 

rün. a string of piles i.« 
ig from the shore out Int•

Ac Int

H>Head Office of the Sterliling Bank of Canada, Located at the Corner of King 
and Bay Streets, Toronto. Gov-Thus it is natural that the pour

parlers for the new loan were opened 
in Paris some time ago with a group 
of French bankers.

tèr
On thesi

to!eat moi-

ii i> stif-Origin of Industry. Favorable Reports.
The representatives of two of the 

banks made a journey to Brazil - in 
order to assure themselves of certain 
matters. They forwarded favorable 
reports.

Then a special representative of the 
Brazilian Government arrived in Lon
don, and conferences have been held 
chere between that Governm 
sates the representatives of the French 
banking group, and influential Lon
don banking institutions, who

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIESThe Kelley-Clarke Company als< 
giyes-an< interesting account of the de 
véiopirttent of the industry. It origin
ated, It appears, in 1857, when two fish
ermen frotn the

inventory 
, so that

ap- r,possiljle to
suddenly and in^ù 

for were the 
to discharge 

number of its employes 
probably result, and the , 
ditions would be rendered 

ent dele- than better.
Although it is^essential that the Gov 

ernment should introduce PCon„mw 
have as quickly as possible without 

mg political disturbances, 
a reasonable amoùnt of time 
given for this to be done.

Inasmuch as the new President who 
w.I come into office towards IZ 
of the year, is a man of treat ,1,1,2 
who will do whatever is necessary tor
»nd °?°r ,and credlt °f his country 
and may be expected to get rid 
unjustifiable and uneconomic expend! 

French, Jure, we look forward with conf dence 
, ... was held * to a complete reorganizeti.m

pffic.!f of Messrs- Rothschild. I finances, and to Brazil being in 
The* Liazilian situation has been al- I tion to meet its , 

ready improved by the economies of current income in the 
the country in recent months, the ef- titre, 
feet of which upon the foreign trade 
of the country is already apparent.

Contraction in Exports.
Last year in the three months to 

the end of March the imports were 
’£17,777.000, but Jn-tlia. first. quarter 
of this year they were only £ 12,491.,- 
000, a reduction of over £ 5,000,000. ’

On the other hand, there has been 
some contraction in exi 
sequence of the fall in the p 
coffee and of rubber, and whi 
the first quarter of 19.3 the exi 
were valued at £17,793,000. for 
March quarter of this

tiV'#e, that is the early starting of the 
! Siring sales, is one of the draw- 

ffig to the trade. Prices are cut, 
aFjobhers find it almost impossible 
plMluce the merchants to keep lines 
Hi and the general opinion among 
Slobbers is that it is poor business “|n 

t of the merchants. Réports 
ravelers through the coun- 

prospects for a further 
ods are not very encour- 

^ing, and as stocks from last year are 
Wavy, and there is a feeling among 
yie trade that busines will be slow all 
ftotier. The falling off in this trade 
&8 been felt more particularly in knit 
gdofle, and heavy woollens, which 
■trikea the domestic mills particularly, 
^hough importers are also complain
ing of the quiet season.

Among the agents the general opin-
that business is bad, and al- Rev 

though this is the between seasons, in tl 
the slackness is more pronounced this <in J 
yhar. The local dress goods market Is cent 
sill dull and uninteresting with very volu 
title activity showing on the surface, ed s 
A few special lines of fall goods are 'pans 
«till moving, but even this is spotty, then 
iu has no bearing on the general cons 
tiuet. Duplicates in fall goods are deliv 
ftnMtically nished in most lines, and it 
8 yet too early to expect repeat busi- 
«ss on light-weights. Cutters have 

i fhced their orders for the spring lin 
féry cautiously ,and in most 
présent are slack. The tendency is to 
tard careful buying among retailers, 
and as a result the total volume of 
business looks small to the selling 
agents and jobbers. But it is felt that 
the early fall will show a considerable 
increase in all lines of dress goods,
«M materials for cloaks and 
The latter named
strong hold on the consumer, and there

that their Popularity 
Will diminish as the season advances.
JrriîT* and imP°rters are 
»mbaCk.,r°m Hhowin& their sam- 
£^enS 7ar in the ii^ht weight 
1”' *nd 80 far the Prices for this 
i“»litr,n0t " set' Chinchillas 

SnB t0, a considerable extent,
•hii 2 ”8 and women's wear

t’rtÏÏ. ;taacaa"5 and "iackinaw ma-'
It, P, ,/e.Sh0Wn s“™= mtle activ- 
n’dm, ? or the mackinaw coat are 

„ d™a"d- the trade in all these 
“J? lat">’ has been spotty How 
"\znzare that Ï3:

^r^mXeTduX
and short time is

"etKennebec River, in 
Maloe,, Journeyed to California to take 
their chances in the 
These tjvo young
Hume, with A. S. Hapgon.1, were the 
oHfeliaators of an industry which has 
subsequently developed to be second 
In Importance on the Pacific Const.

Ujjoti the younger Hume returning 
to-his native State of Maine and re
citing tales of the extent of the salmon

Govern-DISMANTLE THE ROAD. 1 able for a traction terminal station fbi 
At a meetlny of the stockholders of j Marion. The public utilities commis- 

the Lancaster. Oxford AL- Southern sif)n. after investigating the waiting 
Railroad a narrow gunge line of 22 | room °f the Union Traction Co. on th. 
miles in Southern Lancaster and dies- j public square, has declared the room 
ter Counties, Pa., which has lmd many ! too small and does not possess suf- 
financial vicissitudes, it was decided ficiont accommodations for the public 
to dismantle the road unless a pur- 
ihaser is found before July 1. 
presents an investment of a half bil
lion dollars.

trouble would 
economic con- 
1 worse rather

1Golden West, 
men. Geo. and Wnu

stocks.

à the part 
the t

i fall go
approached by the French bank- 
ith the view of arranging a joint obviously 

must be

of not les» ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION MEETING
The Central Electric Railway Asso 

elation will hold its summer meetim 
June 25 and 26 in Toledo, 
day will be devoted to business and the 
second to pleasure, 
of Cleveland, gene 
Cleveland, Southw

then cought in the Sacramento River, 
Agi;. Hapgood, an experienced tinsmith, 
suggested that the fish be canned. 
Later, Hume s 
elder ITume in 
etécfêd the first salmon cannery on 
the Sacramento River, foot of K street. 
Sacratnento. It was a crude affair,
built upon an old scow—and carefully 
guarded lest their secret be revealed 
to others.
Ill the river,
a|id canned in a primitive though 
fü) and reasonably successful
nèr.

Gold Complete Output.
CifMfticulties soon appeared to these 
pioneers In that they found little mar
ket for their product. With tlieii 
capital nearly exhausted they w»*re on 
«îe "verge of giving up their venture 
w a profitless one, when a merchant 
1M> San Francisco became interested 
dpd advanced money on their pack and 
ewituallÿ sold their complete product

3,000 cases—at approximteteiy* 
$fr P®r case, giving them a nice pn'fd 
Mid means for furthering their e 
perlments, and making preparations' for 
4Tpàck - 4he following season. Un a
fortunately the year following salmon 
lit- Sacramento River l>ecame so 
•parce a new location became neces- 

The elder Hume, going 
f&lind a larger and more abunda 
w In tlm Columbia River, and in 1866 
bdllt a cannery at Eagle Cliff, packing 
■Phi* 4,000 cases the first year.

first cannery to he bu 
OgNttned on Puget Sound

German banking interests have also 
taken part in the discussion, and it 
now seems assured that Germany will 
participate in the forthcoming issue. 
The Brazilian Government has 
left wide latitude with regard 
guarantees to he given.

The London conference of 
German and English bankers

sayi

trac 
in 1 
tion

tivit

The firsARBITRARILY COMPELLED.
An order has been signed by the 

4tate Railroad Commission requiring 
he Michigan State Telephone Com

pany And the Citizens’ Tel 
o establish physical connection be

tween the two exchanges at Traverse 
■’ity.
elephone companies have been arbi- 
•rarily compelled to act in the mat- 
cr of establlshihg connections.

the
and Ha 

Califo
pgood joined the l seel forrrêatest activity, 

nich short duration, 
nust lie made to count, and the ar 
ival of the scow from the trap, . 
•oming of the purse seiner wit 
atcli. meant “all hands up and at it 

The fish, only a few hours out of th. 
vater, are landed up. 
iitely clean floor, wher 
si into grades, 
itilizes the most ingenious machin, 
mown to the canning industry "th 
iron chink."

E. F. Schneider 
ral manager of th.i. and in 1864 every momem
cstern & Columbus 

Railway. is president of the 
ization.

through 
not needed in th. eplmne C«».,

Peter Witt, street railroad 
commissioner of Cleveland, and Thos. 

! -XT- McCarter, president of ♦ the Public 
! Service Corporation of New Jersey, nr. 
j the principal speakers 
gramme of

h hi»
Cl

This is thé first time that the ' ion is

not distant fu-

no new cash for wori - 
The answer is that th.The salmon were caught 

brought aboard the
m an immacu-

expenditurese they are sort 
The first step taker

on the pro- 
evening meeting on Jum

25 in the Zenobia theatre. Substantial Impro
Furthermore, there is < 

list," the 
coff

RESCINDED ITS RULING.
The New York State Public Utilities 

’ommission has rescinded its ruling 
hat gas companies . may not discrim- 
nate in rates o nut luttas is v>f the pur- 
•Ose for which the gas is to be used, 

out only on the basis of.qua 
>y dismissing the •icomplai 
Union Laundry Company, of Mans
field, against the Mansfield Gas C’o. 
The Commission for 
•rder in favor of th' 
tion and established the general rule 
-hat quantity of gas used Is the only 
/ali.1! basis on which discrimination in 
the -rates can be made.

vement.
says the "Sim

possibility that the prices of 
ee and of rubber will recover from 

their existing low level, .. 
country’s income will show 
improvement;» • . ••

Furthermore, the economic condition, • 
will compel the Brazilian people to do. , 
vote attention to Increaelnv the

mer °f thelr a"""trv dz 
rapidly as possible, and m, Pnn 
doubt that, given the 
lus and

ACQUISITION OF ROAD.
First official ste 

slide acquisition i 
roads.,by the oity of San, Francisco, 
were taken at the meeting of the board 
of Supervisors when the Board, by un
animous vote, adopted a resolution 
powering the Public Utilities Commit
tee to confer with the traction offi
cials, and take preliminary steps to 
determine the value of the properties.

Seemingly Human Machine. toward the pos- 
the United Rail -ofThe fish .are fed to. this seemingl; 

itiman machine, which severs head 
ihd tail, removes the fins, slits ope; 
he belly to allow a revolving • brusl 

-o sweep .nit the entrails—which dro) 
ih rough a 
o a scow

and that the 
substantial vSTATES LEADS WORLD 

IN OFFICE APPLIANCES ntity used, 
nt of the (1

hole in the cannery floo 
below, to be taken to th. 

'ertllizer plant. The fish after 
,r|K thé ’“chink" are c.-tréled on u fVelt t. 
t.trough of running water whèrv 
tré ,hand çïçànéd. As the sal 
!oes nôtféed.after having left the se; 

spawning ground, It is parti 
fresh and wholesome—makin- 
to handle and more attractive

excels All Other Countries in Type 
writers and Other Devices.

Washington, June 18.T-.Thc Unite. 
-States stands pre-eminént,Jn the man- 
ifacture and exportation of labor-sav 
ng devices for office 
•ndar year of 1913 the exports of type 
-vriters from the United States am

•orts in con- 
Tices of 
e-reas in

year the value

live i 
cattl.rly had made on 

lundry’s conten-e b
necessary stimu- 

energy, the productive 
of the country can he 
creased.

power
enormously in-CHANGE WATER CHARGES.use. In the cal

To aid counsel for residents of Moun
tain Lakes. N.J., who don’t want the 

», a iky,nk , , Hillcrest Water Company of that nine.
Nlchol preneral manager, and to change the present schedule of wa- 

Qhniles A. Baldwin superintendent of ter charges, the Board of I'uiilic Uti 
transportation of the Union Traction , Commissioners adjourned 

"L ,,nd ?,m' '•'■'"<«< Marlon, and for two weeks to give him
with > Inlip Matter mid VV. E. Squires, , tunity to cross-examine the 
local superintendent of the Union Trac
tion Co., looked at several sites avail-

qr its 
:uL'irly 
t easier
han might be generally presumed: 

From the cleaning table the salmor 
gang knlx’es. Which foi 

in lengths suitable foi 
desired,

Girls, dressed in neat an."

LOCOMOTIVE INDUSTRY! BUTTE AND SUPERIOR 
NEVER MORE STAGNANT

NOT ENOUGH ACCOMMODATION. capes. 
garments have a

oui
alii

•unted to five times the value of th< 
•orresponding exports from German; 
ind sixty times those from the Unite. 
Kingdom.

Addin 
,'nited
îalf times and cash registers forty-foui 
imes as much as those exported frorr 
Jerman.v.
.he three articles from France repre- 
.ented only one-fortieth the value of 
he American shipments. The distri- 

•orts from the Unite, 
and few countries of 

he world arc without American type
writers, adding machines or cash reg-

ln the United Kingdom all office ap 
•linnees are admitted free of duty' 
while in Paraguay the duty on each 
typewriter is $14.19, and in Peru tie 
luty on each cash register is $64.24 
These comparisons give some Idea oi 
he wide variation in the ch 
nust be met in the shipment of office 
ippllances to various Countries.

There are marked differences in th. 
a riff classification of tyiiewriter rib- 
ions. In several countries they ar. 
treated as dyed cotton fabrics; in oth- 
*rs as ordinary ribbons or trimming: 
ir articles of prepared cloth. In stil 
•ther cases, where the classification i> 
Jetermined by the use of the article In- 
itead of by the material, typewrite» 
ribbons are variously classified as inks 
colors, office supplies, typewriter, type
writer parts or machines. Typewriter» 
themselves are generally specified in 

iffs, but in some in-

qu
at $7 
$5.50 i

sellinj 
$7 foi 
choice

OUTPUT RUNS 54 P.C.lity
the hearing 

an oppor-
„, company

on the details of tiie cost of the con
struction of the water plant.

s fed to the
machines exported from th. 
a tes were worth t<wo and js,

t transversely 
my size can

lean aprons, with

Doubt as to Whether American Corn- 
Can Earn Preferred Butte, Mont., June 18.—Since June 1 

t# i Butte & Superior mill has lieen re
covering 93 per cent, of the metallic 

I content of the

tails, flats oi
Dividend to June 30th.lit and

ir hair in whit, 
aps and cotton gloves (clean 
lour) on their hands, pa 
nd flats while the tails 
‘lied by an ingenious apparatus. Th. 
isual canning processes are then fol- 
.owed. ending in the immense tray» 
?nterlng the large retorts, where the; 
ire cooked for 70 minutes at a tem- 
•erature of 240 dgrees.

,'ans a-re sufficiently cooled they ar 
’ acqtiered, labelled . and put in case: 
m.1 wheeled away to the warehouse. 

i In all the operation cleai’liness i 
’ he prédominent demand, nn.l there h 
ittle question but that the galmoi 
^njoys the 
•alatable a 
’canned to a can."

Warehousing Product.
cannery cannot aval 

t space to warehous-

bel
toted by Geo. T. Meyers in 1877— 
king Aibout 5.000 cases of spring 
ifoti with an approximate value of 

tffgOOO. Another of the jiloneer can- 
i»Tles to be operated on Puget Sound 
Wtoi-built to 1882 by J. G. Murne and 

Tarte at Seminahmoo, near the 
prevent city of Bellingham. In What - 
»8|rf6f^h$y, Washington. The capn- 

v* this plant was about 13 case: 
r.dvy. and. their reputed profits f,,
»' year amounted to some $900.

steady 
this w 
at $8 i 
heavy 
ket w

$8, fed

The combined .exports <>: ore and producing 54 
per cent, zinc concentrates. The com
bination of high . recoveries and high 
grade concentrates establishes a new 
high record for the mill and has

ck the halve.* New York, June 18.—Tt is a rather 
knotty question i»F to whether Ameri
can Locomotive will be able to show 
the entire 7

Quotations on Montreal Real Estate forare machin*

p.c. diivdend- on its $30 
>00,000 preferred, earned fob the 
to conclude the last of this month.

Tho company had a fair six months 
>• Doc. with net profits of $2,631.000 
above interest, equal to about $2,850.000 
for the prefenafter taking ntu in
terest charges for tin? last six months 

The great bulk <>t

ion of these exj 
tes is general.51 a portant bearing on earning capacity.

The high grade concentrates mean 
increased earnings beyond the appar
ent gain, for the Butte X- Superior re
ceives 
basis o

Quotations for to-d?„y on 
real estate,
.mrtment of the Montreal Real Estate 
exchange, Inc., were as follows

Montreal j Montmartre Realty Co. 10 
the Stock Exchange de- | Montreal Deb. Corp. pfd. 80

.limitreal - Edmonton 
Western Land & Inv.
Co., of. Canada.............. flo

Montreal Land and Im-

10 W
82

40 50After th.
yment for its zinc <m thepa 

f 5l0 per cent, concentrates, with 
a premium for each excess unit. At 
the present price of speltemas 1 per 
cent, im

Bid. Asked. The95
Aberdeen Estates .... 
Beaudin, Ltd.................. .

117 of the fiscal 
this net came in the first quarter. If 
the company can break oven the second 
sf;; months, the period ending June 30, 
it should he able to report to .stock
holders a balance of nhoui $200.000 
above the 7 p.c. preferred dividend.

Plants Successful.
Alaska, In 1878, two canneric 

wye already in operation, one at Ida 
Wkjort-the other at Old Sitka. Th 
success of these plants soon manifest 

nn<l canneries were estab
lished In all Alaska, Puget Sound and 
Columbia River waters. In Alaska 
•lone six years after the building of 
tito.first cannery 17 plants were oper- 
*HJnfc, yielding a total pack of nearlj 
fifsMiOO Cases. Compare with such ». 
condition the conservative -reports oi 
the industry in 1913 when approximate 
ly #0 canneries operated, employing 
in idl more than 60,000 per 
ihsa.peck of more than 8,0 
rfctiroBenting a value of

provement Co...................
Montreal Factory Land . 70
M.intu al South Land Co, 60 
Montreal Western Lund 
Mutual Bond & Realties

Corp. of Can....................
Montreal Westerning

Land Co............. .................
National. Real Est. * Inv.

Co., pfd.............................
Do. common...................

NesbLt Heights.............. ..
North Montreal Centre ... 
Notre Dame de Grace

Realty Co...........................
North Mont. Land., Ltd. 105 
Orchard. Land Co. ..
Quebec Land Co... . 
Kiverview Land C’o. . 
Uivermere Land Co. .
Rivera Estates Co. .
R'-'.-kfleld Load Co.............
B. sehill Park Realties,

Ltd..........................................
Summit Realties Co. . ’ «o 
St. Andrews Land Co...
South Shore Realty Co.
St. Paul Land Co..............
Sb Denis Realty Co. ...! 75
The St. Lawrence Itlvd.

Land of Canada ...................
St. Lawrence

Trust Co....................
St. Regis Park .. .
Stulh Shor* Realty Cr>. 
Transportation, pfd. ..
Union Land Go.................
V :<• wbank Réunies .. ' ‘ 
Wentworth Realty 
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 

nc. Pfd. with 100

Trust Companies:—
Crown .. ......................
Eastern................ * *
Financial...............
Marcil Trust Co.
Montreal ...........
National .. ...... 221
Prudential, ? p,c pfd. !. f,7
Prudential Com. ..
Eastern Securities

95 week.125
72
99 »{,

A'ement in the grade of con- 
s equivalent to 2Vfe per cent, 

improvemçol in mill rçcovery or 10 per
cerft. on the 4 point excess noxv being 
produced. Besides, the higher grade 
coventrates mean Toss freight . barges, 

hr 1913 averaged 86,43 per 
recoveries and 49.005 per cent, 

concentrates,- this grade of eoncentrates 
Inflicting a "penalty." During the last , 

arter of 1913 the figures showed a 
15 per cent, mill recovery and 50.53 

per cent, concentrates. The first quar
ter of 1913 showed 90.84 per cent, mill 
recovery and 51.73 per cent, conoen-

s i? generaBelevue Land Co. .. ..
Bleury Inv. Co.....................
Caledonia Itealt;, com. 
Can. Cons. Land*, Ltd. .
Cartier Realty ................
Central Park, Lachine . 
Charing Crons Industrial

Com. 8 p.c........................
Corporation Estates. .. 
Jote St. Luc Ijand & 

R. Inv............... .....................

City Central Real. Estate

a C. Cottrell Ltd., 7 p.c.
Pfd. ......................................

Credit National.................
Crystal Spring Land Co. 
Daoust Realty Co.. Ltd.
Dorval Land Co...................
Drummond Realties. Ltd. 
Eastmount Land Co;....
Falrview Land Co..............
Fort Realty .......................
Greater Montreal Land

Do.. Pfd. . !!
improved Realties, Ltd.

Pfd........................................ ..
Do., Common .. .... 

K. & R.
Kenmore -Realty Co...........
toichine Land Co. ..
Band of Montreal .........
Landholders Co.. Ltd; .. 
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, 

Ltd.......................

centrale95 (Sp
Chici

opened
216.
Lhousai

f0RB1GN GRAIN 
\ %•»! Cable

: Üve

97reputation of being the mos 
nd wholesome article of foo.

urges tha! MARKETS, 
to The Journal of Com-

I WnedTnchane'e.i l,8 ~^V heat market 
I Rttaure and S' JUt Ju,y W!ls under 

krgtr cargo off later onI dtihand. 1 «ho 'a s iln(1 quiet epot 
I ,re expected p<, Wo.rl(l 8 shipnltlt -t 
I « Argentine nftJ a<1vanced on few- 

«ghter Argentine^ hi'1 expectation of 
week. Sent,ne shipments for the

[ provedïroD i!^l'Vheat declined on

[jÆiMssr-
I ^-eighths lower on 7^ heat cl°8ed 

"op news °flnn^VOrab,e Hun- 
^ world’s shipment" prospects of

75 3020 %

76 99SO
The 

cent, m
100 108

iii 1But this problem of "breaking even’ 
is just whal makes a forecast of

P is doubtful if the 
locomotive industry with its well-un
derstood ups and downs ha-, ever hn<J 
to endure a more pronounced

As the average 
itself of sufficien 
the completed product of their plant 
mil as lmyers are anxious to receive 
*arly -shipments of the new pack, the 
jases are soon loaded in ships bound 

.’or Seattle. Here the salmon if. 
itored to immense warehouses alont 
he waterfront, where it is no uncom- 
non sight to see more than a million 
ases In one building. Many 

packers are possessors of 
lips—generally or sailing 
clent size to carry to the 

n the spring the complete y.^a.-’r sup
plies. returning in the fall with car- 
roes of salmon.

The outfitting of à cannery—espe
cially in Alaska—requires the best ef- 
.’orts of a corps of skilled men, as the 
requisitions of

75 94
10 25 difficult.60 64 b, 

12 V.
75 TCqu

90. (Sp«
Toron 

unexpec 
day, an 

tof bust» 
outside 
oasy, qi 
shorts, 
d Ungs. ; 
132. ot 
tod wit 
Manitob
9616c. fo 
2. Onta 
position

to $1.04. 
grains a 
t&ined fo 
~-o keep 
poses, h 
"dnditior 
changed.

60 8550 59 Vi , , stagna
tion than has prevailed since .Inn. 1 " 

practically no time in this six 
months’ interval have opei-ations 
above 20 per cent., of capacity, 
and at times they have dropped 
below 10 p.c. It has lieen impossible 
with lue very nicest economy to cut 
down over-head to keep nace with su-t 
a.radical curtailment. It is, therefore 
a fair statement tliat the balance is à 
little usai list the ability at the 
pa*.y to -a»a 01 
ferred dividend

11520 24
At

... 102 12520 24 V,
150rsons, secur 

jOO.OOO cases 
nearly $40.- .. 175

14 20

type—of 
cannery

179140
69 V

AMERICAN COKE OUTPUT.
All recôrds in coke production were 

broken in 1913, the output beini 46,- 
311,369 short tons, valued at $128,951,- 
430. This is an increase over the 1912 
output of 2,327,770 
and $17.146.317 ir value, 
production 33,596 66f tons was 
in
or 27.4 per cent., in retort or distilla
tion ovens where all the by-product^- 
tar, gas, ammonia, etc.—are saved. The 
increase in proportion of by-product 
coke was over twice as large as the 
increase in beehive coke.

arge 
»f sh 
tuffi

12065the various tar
stances are included under such 
eral headings ns office supplies, 
themntlcal and other instruments 01 
machinery.

The growth of the salmon industry 
has brought with it many advance» 
In methods and Improvements 
suits. 1 A brief recital of the

no 64 vi70 74
75 7630 38
29 V 30 V102

present
day steps necessary- id the catching 
^canning of salmon should be of ln-

Following their Instinct to return to 
the -waters of their birth, the salmon 
strike to from the sea, having as their 
goal the freefe water streams and lakes 
Whtoh they ascend seeking their 
^t^wntog -grounds. Vast schools 
P*r in this mighty migration. 
Water seeming fairly alive with these 

f|eh, which play and leap 
flrfilh the water, turning their silvery 
tellies to the sun.

Methods of Catching, 
methods are employed In 

cp^ehing the salmon, varying in ac- 
“"Tdance with the locality and parti- 

lair grade. On the Columbia River 
wheels, gill nets and purse 

Puget

103 110 
125 

■'M,

tons in quantity 
Of the 19Up.c. pre- 

for the current liscal

29 30115V ile -ill. of us 7
•fe ««■ foundries.

c for BteadTaonty Und outlook 
2Pany has a good Peration8- The 

0r-

6540A HUGE LOAN.
7% 10

49 «4 54 
650

Pdrlfi.Jitoe 18.— The beehive ovens and 12.714,700 t. ns.Chamber o1 
Deputies will consider the issuan.-e of 

h h n.ire.l millior

190 200
100 120the cannery superin

tendent include thousands of commo- 
lities, ranging from a case pf tooth
picks to a pile driver. The packing 
plant, often being more than a thou
sand miles from the base of supplies 
ihe^utmost core must bo exercised in

•t « billion .eivUi
franc loan, boar mi; tin ce and a half 
ter tent. .and. running twenty-live

MR. HUGH ALLAN ARRIVES.
New York. June 17.—Amo 

rivais on the Olympic y 
Mr. Hugh A. Allan, of the

88
60 64% ng the ar- 

esterday was 
Allan Line.

14515
Realty Co. 49«/j 69ap-

the
The loan will probably 

find the first part oflered i
be divided. 89 9370 84

95 10.1112 119
ng sure that every contingency of 

the industry be met.
Judging from the extent of the year

ly pack of salmon, it might readily 
be presumed that the supply must be 
decreasing appreciably. The salmon 
packer, however, profiting by the ex- 

rience of the fisheries of the At
tic Coast, has looked to the future 

through the establishment of hitcher- 
leg for the propagation of all species. 
Many of the larger packers have their 
own hatcheries, solely maintained bv 
themselves, while all are taxed, In ac
cordance with the number of cases 
packed, for the establishment and 
maintenance of Federal or State hatch-

Iful 49 !i 6465more fish were, caught than ever be
fore In the history of the industry.

Laws to Washington, Oregon. British 
Columbia and Alaska have been enact
ed conserving, this wonderful natural 
resou-rce so that canned salmon

70 • 7595
SUCCESSFUL ADVERTISING calls for a 
kJ thorough knowledge, not only of the busi

ness pf the ADVERTISER but of the general 
conditions affecting the subject matter to be
ADVERTISED.

95 99

A SUGC.fS133100 125
... . 150La Société Blvd. Tie IX. 

La- Compagnie des Ter
res du ciment..............

La Compagnie Nationale
de L’Est..............................

La Compagnie Montreal

131ü may
f °od H*** °nP °1 th° wor,r|‘K «tapi •

It is not generally known that sal
mon contains more brain, blood, bone 
and muscle

75 IF you
r any Gjnimerce 
"tight be

I bÜlj 11 alway* be gla

name y°u willtitle o "! addre.S81 and
friend iotee

82
RÔ

>; mention it t, 
Interested in i

110
110

ie*-are used; in Alaska and 
[nd traps and pbtee seines are more 
-vldence; while in British Columbia 

whies and gill nets are allowed, 
these varying methods problably the 
it generally used is the parse seine, 
fee seimw. often 276 fathoms in 

1 200 meshe «deep, are pon
gee Affairs to handle, yet with the World's Staple Food.

hïü2lh!L<l!,gine8 . That the supply is not diminishing
1U» teat, the purse aeiter is proved by the fact that last year

16090 95building elements than do 
most of the so-called "staple foods. 
The relative comparison is as follows:

Per cent.

La Salle Realty................
La Compagnie d’immeuble

Union, Ltee........................
La Compagnie Immobil 

1ère du Canada Liée. 
La Compagnie Montreal 

Ouest de

13697 100
The JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, with offices 

In Montreal, Toronto, New York and London, 
Eng., is admirably adapted to give you a 
THOROUGH ANALYSIS and to MAKE 
RECOMMENDATIONS relative to mer
chandizing and publicity

BEAD OFFICE; 35-45 8t. Alexander St.. MONTREAL

250
Mi 181100

Canned salmon .. . 
Sirloin steak 
Sugar cured ham.. .
Macaroni.........................
Fresh eggs ................
Spring chicken ..

. .218 
• .165
. .142

75
490

N D. de O. 91
Longueuil Realty Co...................
L’Union de l’Est.........................
Mountain Sight», Ltd. .. 80
Model City Annex

100.134 I100.131 WOOLWORTH COMMON.
The regular quarterly dividend has

been declared on Woolworth common.

.126 «90m .. .092 60 59*§tft§ J
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AMERICAN WOOL TRADE Qj||[jy
Not lit Years has Süch Stroll Advisee 

Business, Been Bene Before the 
Regular Openings— May Foretell!
Dull Season.

ED BY É
ECONOMIES

CM «WNNêû
THE wool situation

%Ell THE iciimiF
A Chicago authority,- James E. Poole, 

says that all prediction

'

Kfiîl Decline Expected in Poll- 
toe* witfc the Arrival of 

New Crop Americans

EGG TRADE ACTIVE

y(Special to Journal of Commèrce.)
New York, June 18.—There has 

been a little abatement in the activity 
and uprush of the wool markets of re
cent week, but the strong undertone 
prevails. It is next to impossible to 
budge prices, for dealers maintain that 
on'account of the worli-wide slmrtage 
in clips, activity abroad and high pric
es paid in the west, more than justify 
current quotations. Trading in both 
foreign and domestic wools has 
pod off somewhat although the 
aie relatively more active.

Fleece wools which have been 
!ng slowly on account of the delay in 
cheating, Jue to insistence upon high 
prices are now changing hands in good 
lots both east and in the country. Ter
ritory wools seem cheaper at the mo
ment /as east is rapidly levelling up to 
the high fleece prices being naid in 
the west. London auctions open in 
about a fortnightpredictions are gen
eral -hat cross-breds at that time Will 
show substantial advances.

Manufacturers are undeniably con
fronted with a vital problem as re
gards the price of raw material. They 
tre fighting an advance And have long 
since abandoned buying in a whole
sale way. 
their need

gré SiàH and trf 
Natore—Shipping 

T Seaion NSfr on& Foreign Markets Lower- 
Effort Business war Under- 

Estimated1 Considerably
winnipEg™ easier

■ wlis, Berlin and Ne 
ry’s Aid with Hug,

concerning the
conditions has1 I^Tn dlscreduid*1 Sh^p 

owners who dumped stock overboard in
the*wn °n "hat Dappenetl under 
the Wilson tariff in Cleveland*» time
jM,.aïreinir, red'eycd rpkret. Since 
January, values have steadily advanc
ed, aa a world s shortage 
wss disclosed. The Unit 
ip 25

ssggss.

Steady to Lower 
SHADÜDEARER

w

SUGHT ACTIVITY
LOOO, a shrinkage 
Ï.000.
improvement 

alance of the

Conditions, in the Country Are Good 
and Cows Are Getting Best Feed 
of Season. Pri

of just

effected in 
country j*

of last year the 
exports were 

16 Tirst three mont
by eove°rrt£

ms £5,600.000,again»,"* 
ear In the same period . 
nent in imports, notwith. 
continued influx „r eani 
it conditions in the co":
S rapidl 
e of ex-
Lined merely by the 
tiandise exports over im 
ted by exports of goii 
able Floating Debt 
provement that ha., lh„,
I in consequence „f thL 
:he Brazilian people ls ” 
neet the situation 
place the Brazilian 
incurred a 

which has to lie 
he second the 
al Government 
the great 
ost of fts

j

Pronounced thi* Ye

of the staple 
od States clip

is toward restricted consumption.
hftVe been nnlmnted af- 

8tTady |)rlcc appréciations and 
Amorican buyers Who hiked to Austrn- 
L . *fCtanCy of luck,nK ‘heir knees 

bar18Qln hunter have met dis
appointment.

latter •t Minneapolis De
creased While Duluth Stocks In
creased — Argentine Shipments 
Small.

Wheat Stockscos Unchanged.
Lake Fleh Prieee Mewing a Tendency 

„ AdvenM, Although Supply I. 
°~d at Prêtant — Smehee Fleh 
Arriving Frpely.

There has not been any very great 
Chnnge In fish prices over thé week, 
but supplie* of fresh are arriving in 
the city plentifully and more fish' la 
bring consumed, owing to life hbt 
weather.

Gnspe salmon la now arriving iln the 
city more freely and It ***« awumod 
more reasonable prices. selling around 
18 and 1» cents. The scarcity of br6pk 
trbut continue» and there la very litttk 
hope that It will let up soon. A tew 
cars of fresh halibut have arrived and 
haddock is plentiful at the lower price* 
of 4 to 4%.

The season for both roe and buck 
shad is now nearly over and the flab 
is becoming scarce. In canstqiwifc*. 
«lightly higher prices nro ruling. -

i’rlcos on nil lines of lake h*h Are 
showing u tendency to advance. Al
though the fish are In .supply at pre- 
•sent. A plcnteousness of lobster* 1* 
felt and they art) coming.in In AkgM- 

condition.

tThere was no improvement noticed 
to-day in the butter and cheese 
kets, locally. The export demand 
tinues slow, foreigner» not having 
to our prices as yet. •

In the cheese market, there

t qu
the

to

!report business of a 
nature for the week, 

gyfr been a fair representation of buy- 
IJ, in every day, but the business 
I fVng has been of the hand to mouth 
* Starter, and much cautiousness has 
-Sp ^played. The various houses 
*^now in the midst of the shipping 

there is considerable

(Speofcl to Journal of Commerce.) 
Chicago. June IS.—Wheat

held within a narrow range to-day 
with a slightly easier tendency due to 
the Improved crop prospects. The ex
portable surplus was 
three hundred million bushels.

Foreign markets were lower; it was 
learned that yesterday's export busi
ness had been underestimated, and 
that more than one hundred loads of 
No. 2 hard and No. 2 red winter wheat 
were worked through Now York by 
way of the Gulf.

Minneapolis wheat stocks decreased 
eight hundred thousand bushels for L 
days, and Duluth wheat stocks In
creased ninety thousand bushels for 4 
lays. Commission houses sold <>» the 
bulges and the demand improved on 
declines

Corn offerings were not ho ,» y An(t

good crop reports 
red on estimate» of

very slow business and cable bids were 
few and far between.

Some wiee Dealer..
Early in January, eastern dealer, 

who were wiee to the altuatton begun 
contracting wool on the sheep's back In 
the Weal, and In every inatance the 
grower got the worst of It. small for
tunes have been made hy those who 
,,m'.W,, U|' lofts were empty ami
that there would ho the keenest compe
tition nt London. Brisbane, Sydney anti 
other sales.

Nevada and Utah clips contracted in 
January ai 11 to 13 cents have recenth 
sold In Boston st 20 to 22 cents, freight 
not exceeding 2 vents. Montana 
eni in many cases held for 20 
got the money, but thousands let woo 
go early, fearful that free trade wotilr 
exert dire Influence.

At thin writing the market is 
and early shorn wools

estimated atReports from 
the country indicate that the country 
ls in excellent condition and the 
tures are looking well, 
ting the best feed they have received 
so far this season.

Butter continued unchanged and dull 
again to-day. Trade is mostly of a 
jobbing sort and orders arc not heavy.

In the potato market, at present, 
there is not a great deal of business 

Stocks on hand are heavy.
for a substantial 

out 15 cents, next 
ig to the arrival of the 
i the United States, 

tone of the market for beans 
continues very firm and trade pass
ing is of fair volume. There will not 
be much change in prices from now 
until the arrival of the new crop, early 
in the fall.

The tone of the market for eggs 
tinues good and there is 
trade passing, for outside and local ac-

The following table shows to-day’s 
prices:—
COUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCE. 
Eggs—

Fregh laid .. ..
Cheese—

Finest western colored ...
Finest western white ..
Eastern cheese....................

Finest creamery.................
Seconds .....................................

Potatoes—
Green Mountains (car lots) 1.10—1.12 
Green Mountains (ex store) 1.15—1.25 
Quebec whites (car lots) .. .95—1.00 
Quebec Whites (ex store) ..1.05—l.io

Bean
New crop, 1 
First spring pt 
Three pound pi

* Honey Product
White clo
Darker grades................. .. 6.12%—Ô.13
White extracted .. .. 0.10 __0.11
Buckwheat...............

Maple Products—
Pure syrup (11 lb. tins) 0.8G —0.87% 
Pure syrup (8% lb. tins) 0.6) —0.65 
Pure syrup (10 lb. tins) 0.75 —0.80 
Maple sugar (1 lb. blocks) 0.9%—0.10%

:
NICHOLAS BAWLF,

President of the N.-Bawif Groin Co., of 
Winnipeg.______ ____Cows are get- iso that

L-■ <d*Ity on that account which, along 
[ the repeat business coming for-,

•*rd gives a good tone to the trade.
- present the principal movement

K . , summer goods and merchants 
à ïrouehout the country are sorting 

The backward weather up till 
t fieek or so ago made business dul 

riitte lines, so that stocks were he
wing to mount up: but the more 

II Stitinable weather lately has stimu- 
f Med trade and merchants are finding 
* - , short on many lines. Local

t stores report business dur- 
few weeks

ly adjusted, 
change is likely ;News and CommentWhen it is necessary to fill 

ids, however, they are obliged 
pay going prices.

The unusual situation Is pr 
of the largest factor in the trad 
ing its pre-opening prices 
spring goods season, and receiving a 
virtual “frost" from buyers. The lat- 
tèr refused to yield and as it was im
possible for the big woollen company 
to make concessions the situation re
solved Itself into a stand-off.

Not in years has such a small advance 
business been done before the regular 
openings. Whether this foreshadows 
a dull season cannot be stated posi
tively as yet, but at least it is a 
"straw,"

East Boston water front 
by a 210.000 fire to-day. 
lumber yards, mills and power houses.

Enthusiasm is contagious, 
man has it in abundant measure he 
will coitimunicate it to those with 
whom ne comes in contact.

to was swept
esented 

on 1915

destroying1 in passing.
Dealers are looking 
decline in prices, ab 
week, owii

.1

cent* ami
Gov- 

considerable 
h'iuidat- The crop news was mix - 

corly delcines on 
but. prices recove 
smaller Argentine exports.

; tjiemselves 
1 department 
1 jig the past
2.tp the average for this season,
” ygaiier stores are not so fortun- 

ànd clearing sales of summer 
Mds are already general. This fea- 

that is the early starting of the 
xLinf> sales, is one of the draw- 
Kg to the trade. Prices are cut, 
aFjobbers find it almost impossible 

gsgrgduce the merchants to keep lines 
Ewtir and the general opinion among 

«Jobbers is that it is poor business 
vJTffie part of the merchants. Réports 
rap the travelers through the coun- 
y as to the prospects for a further 

vSflfe in fall goods are not very encour- 
£jng, and as stocks from last year are 
heavy, and there is a feeling among 
yie trade that busines will be slow all 
ttotjer. The falling off in this trade 
bs "been felt more particularly in knit 
jdob, and heavy woollens, ' which 
■irikea the domestic mills particularly, 
afyhough importers are also complain- 
iiig of the quiet season.

the agents the general opin- 
business is bad, and al-

lentrevenues 
are stif- 

reduction in 
revenue is de-’

en mute from 
western shearing iMimts are la-lng sold 
on the cars before reaching Boston 

Below World!» Loom Capacity.
Eastern manufacturers have been on 

a hand-to-mouth basis for months, anti 
It is patent that the 19M dip will lx 
far less than requirements of tin 
World's loom capacity.

This week Amt rlcan buyers are op 
ernting freely in Engluml. their prin
cipal need being merinos. Uemantl foi 
mutton

6as being quite Fresh smoked and cured flah are'In 
fairly good supply and are being ro- 
celvtMl dally. There is n scarcity of 
boneless and skinless fleh, however 
There are some choice Labrador s*kg- 
on in tierces, barrels and half-lraitela 
<*n the market at tmehmiged prit**. 
The quality Is excellent and ttfare 
Is a fairly steady demand coming for-

The reduction lit the price of gaape 
salmon will be roundly wnlcom«d, a* 
I his fish has been In good demand 
since the first of the season, but A 
great many would not buy as prices 

eh too high and salmon Waa 
more of a luxury than a dally food. 
Now however, supplies are fAlfrjy 
plentiful and the expected heavy de
mand will l»e met.

The following table gives I he prlcea 
which «re being quoted by large deal
er*, for Friday's market. *

Fieh and Shell Fish.

President Hughltt, of the Chicago 
and N. W. R. R.. joins the chorus of

■t Chicago grain range was ■■ follows: 
Wheal: Open. High. Low. Last

July ••............. 82% 83% S2% 88%
SoPt...............>'81% 81% 81

July .. .. 70% 70S,
Sept. .

Oats:
Ju,y................. 39 % 39% 39% 39%
Sept.................... 38% 38% 38

istoms duties.
railway officials declaring that th ' 
growing crop ant' condition of outlook 
surpasses all

possible to
ire suddenly ami 
ir, for were the 
V to discharge 
employes troubh

t, and the 
be rendered

an active
previous records. 81%(iovern-

ecnnomic corî- 
1 worse rather

Those houses that had made large 
fu-IRON TRADE REPORTS '•i!)% 70%

87% «7% 67% 67%contracts with the refineries for 
turc deliveries of sugar some time 
are feeling quite happy these days. Up 
to the moment the advance would 
equal from 90c to $1.00 per barrel.

1
“Irpn Age" Reports Continuance of 

Mediocre Trade—"Iron Trade Re
view" is More Optimistic. .

inessential that the (}ov. 
Id introduce 
possible without 
disturbances.
moùnt of tjme 
to be done, 
the new President, 
office towards i 
a man of great aliflitv 
mtever is

per doz. 
22 %—23

13%—13% 
13 —13% 
12%—12%

24 —24% 
22 —22%
90 lb bags

promises
strictly fine wool sheep, and that 
pie is coining into its 
are using mutton rams the world 
because the big mnnej is in the 
ton and this developn 
A few years ago the 
west was on a Merino Imsls, hut 
Hampshire nuns have chnngvd the en 
tire wool supply situation.

38% extinction of th*"
economies

obviously 
must be

WINNIPEG GRAIN own. Grower.-
The "Iron Age" in to-day's weekly 

issue seems to think that there 
evidences of some little improvement 
The Yot

isei
with the employes, because there is no 
surplus to distribute.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, June 18—The “Iron Age" 

says to-da 
extent of the improvement in the steel 
trade noticed two weeks ago. Restraint 
in buying continues but the combina-

were mu

tent will continue 
American north

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Winnipeg, June 18. Rains 1

ost general in the three west- 
provinces. and with fears of dam

age by drought dissipated, prices on 
the local market made a sharp break.
Winnipeg opened % to % lower, and 

Coffees are lower to-day than for a,JOUt l,oon Ju,y was 1%; Oct. 1% and 
8','me years due to the surplus of sup- 1% under Wednesday's close,
plies. Utter there was an appreciable reac-

The European holdings of coffee ai tlon on ul* months In sympathy with
the present time arc said to he 93,000 Amer,c‘in markets, which were strong- recently,
bags larger than they were a year ago. er on ex"l)ort sales of new spring wheat federal d
Importers and blenders in this country cr?5. fr"m Duluth' „ encourage the raising of sheep and the
are now able to give exceptionally good Winnipeg opened % to % lower. Oats production of wool and
values to purchasers and it is said that j’Pened % higher. Flax opened % to % grading and marketing
the consumption shows some slight ,°*rer’ but «bowed decidedly weak, event of no little Importa
increase throughout the country as ^uly at noon being 1% and Oct. 1% A Sheep Breeder»' Association has 
compared With previous years. do'V11; , . , been organized In Prince Edward 1s-

«n? i»CM|h demand for wheat is slow, land, and that province has adopted 
fordNo* arl?8whe 1 f°!r ,loman(1 legislation which should be of great

„ * C* _w* oate on<l yu,et inquiry value, not only in securing better
being dui ™7nBn!ü,T“"y ln r"".,1'"'" ?recds hut in tuotecting them Salmon-
cara uU. ï T numbered 244 from dog», and encouraging the farm- OiMpe «almon .. 
!,Vh, ^ 250 a,lt y?nr' and hi era generally to pay more attention to (Silver «almon. 10 II,a
sight on Thursday were 275. Rains ! sheep husbandry. .........
cêm ln^SmuiL™ 'ïo°“î aM polnt" ex- j doubt at all about the adaptability of 

Foree„«rt hrt UI Alberta- | lheBe Provinces for successful sheep-
forecast. —-Coél, occasional showers raising, 

to-day and on Friday, but partly fair 
Cars inspected on Wednesday, June

"Reports differ on the
mgslown Steel and Tube Co., 

the other hand, announces the uni
on of their annual profit sharing

been aim

tion of lower prices and natural me
diocre buying has caused greater ac-

necessary for With fin
iambs 'selling at $8 per twt In Chicago 
no olhei policy on the part of th* 
grower is possible.

credit of his 
expected to 
id uneconomic expendl- 
orward with

country. 
Kct rid of tivity."

lbFreeh—
Haddock ................
Halibut.................
Lake trout .............
Whtteftsh...............
Brook trout .. .. 
Steak cod .. ..

Pike ., ;; V.V. *. 
Perch ........................

Buck Hhad (each) 
Roe Hhad ( each

confidence 
reorganization of th*

1 Brazil being in
ts expenditures

Cleveland, June 18.—The "Iron Trade 
Review" says: 
in the steel trade which 
in June, as contrasted 
cent months has been maintained. The 
volume of new business in some finish
ed steel "lines has undergone some ex- 

nsion. Specifications are better and 
ere is considerable negotiating by 

consumers on contracts for forward

per
4%MARITIME SHEEP RAISING. . . .04p ien .is that 

r though this is the between seasons, 
[ the slackness is more pronounced this 
r yhar. The local dress goods market ls 
[ sill dull and uninteresting with very 

little activity showing on the surface. 
A few special lines of fall goods are 

I" ;mD moving, but even this is spotty, 
ittd has no bearing on the general 

h Jfttet Duplicates in fall goods are 
; fcwtically nished in most lines, and it 

M j*et too early to expect repeat bust- 
i Pn light-weights. Cutters have 
. placed their orders for the spring lin 

Wry cautiously ,and in most 
prtsent are slack. The tendency is to 
tard careful buying among retailers, 
ind as a result the total volume of 
business looks small to the selling 
Vents and jobbers. But it is felt that 
the early fall will show a considerable 
werease in all lines of dress goods, 
«M materials for cloaks and 
The latter named
strong hold on the consumer, and there
.ura.r'fl"” that their Popularity 
Will diminish as the season advances.
hnimfkCtt,rers and importers are 
noming back from showing their sam-

oüîf”8 Tar in the iiffht weight
âeasnn ho S° f3r the Prices for this 
• “»lll!!e,n0t " set Chinchillas 

«iliae to a considerable extent, 
who k , ns and women's wear 

bataacaans and mackinaw
lb Plai J, ?.Wn aome little activ- 
In 4.m. a , the mackinaw coat are 
“i»«£dv l,he trade in a11 these 
mr arm!/ Jeen sPo‘ty- How- 

' 6 18 ara confident that busi- 
to allow 

The

r bushel 
0—2.15

atents ----- 5.70—5.80
ckers .... 1.95—2.00

"Moderate betterment pe
. 2.Khand picked 10 —,11The visit to the Maritime Provinces 

of ft Wool 
ejuirtment oin the not distant fu-

appea-red early 
with other re- .......... 13>ort from thet !, il.Uffrlculture, to -X.. .30 

... .07
ly
clover comb .... 0.14 .—0.14%ial Imr,vement.

says the "Sta- especlally the 
of wool, is an ..........»» —a

.............os -.bl

.. . .10 -.11 

. .. .0» —.11 

....................... —.88

pa
!th<>ility that the prices of 

Jbber will recover from
i,

0.06 —0.08
ow level, and that the 
e wi,l «how suhstantlul

the economic conditions 1 
Brazilian people

deliveries.” I
.GOTORONTO LIVE STOCK. 

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto, Ont., June 18.—Receipts of 

live stock were 63 cars, containing 332 
cattle, 139 valves, 2,301 hogs, and 503 
sheep and lambs.

.Trade was strong and prices were 
steady to ten cents higher. Choice but
chers went in odd small lots at $8.55 
and $8.60, but the majority sold be
tween $8 and $8.50. Common stuff 
brought $7.50 to $8, butcher cows of 

lity were firm, a few best going 
at $7.75, ranging from this down to 
$5.50 for thin stuff. Bulls were steady 
between $6 and $7.50. Stockers wére 
selling slowly at recent decline. $6 to 
$7 for medium and $7 to $7.35 for 
choice. Milkers were slow, demand 
bei"gJimIted' They went between $55 
and $80 each. Calves were lightly sup
plied and were strong choice, going be
tween $8 and $10.50. Sheep ewes were 
steady ffom $5 to $6 with odd decline 
this week Selling on the pound basis 
at $8 to $11. Yearlings were a shade 
heavy and sold at $8. The swine mar-
f»HnraS,„eSpeCially stron8’> 2,300 On- 
tarios selling readily and ten to fifteen 
cents higher. They brought $7 85 to 
**• fed an(I watered and $8.15 off cars.

THE COTTON MARKET Frozen and See Fllh
i'.r Ik.

18 "II
At> increasinv the pruduc- 

f their country âs
Special Wire to Journal of Commerce

New York, 
market showed a slightly easier tone 

The majorit 
r reports indien

June 18.—The cottonLOCAL CASH MARKETSfible, and no Halibut, white western,
large, A medium ...........

Mackerel...............................
Flounders....................... ..
Canadian soles...................
Blue fish...............................
Hhad herein 
White

There can he nonecessary stimu- 
the productive 

can be
»«%-.Wy of crop and 

ted that eondi-There was a very active trade in the 
local oats market this morning, 
the close, oats were % cent 
This is due to a shortage 
England and France, and 
quent heavy pu 

Barley contii

tions in the western belt are not so 
bad as previously reported, and the 
eastern belt outlook is very favorable. 
New Orleans and Liverpool interests 
sold rather heavily, while a prominent 
Philadelphia spot interest furnished 
support.
market was steady at a decline of two 
to three point*. Oklahoma State agri
cultural department estimated acreage 
in that State at thirteen per cent 
smaller than last year.

Liverpool advices were without 
cial feature and the weather 
are decidedly favorable with furthe, 
showers in the eastern belt.

power 
enormously in- 10 J

higher, 
of oats in 
the conse-

i Experts have said 
, again that nowhere in the world 
I f‘nor quality of wool be produced. it 

1913 | is only a question of adopting right 
13d | methods, and giving serious attention 
41 I to a profitable task.

3 I Sheep raisirlg has alwayi 
67 ! ried on to some extent by farmers,

- — “«ver under such successful cWllt 
260 »« are now offered.

generally should encourage 
I opment of this industry, 
to make the rural sections 

I porous,

over and over I.01
16 —.18

içrrlng (each)................02 —.bl
fish, large...................10 —.ft

^rosen Fieh—Lek* end River...
Dore, dressed or round .. .10 
Grass pike, round 
White Fish ....

17capes. 
garments have aD SUPERIOR 

T RUNS 54 P.C.
' 11914. 

.. 170
rchasès here, 
nues to hold its ex

tremely strong position, although quo
tations are merely nominal, as there is 
no business passing. There is such an 
extreme, shortage of this grain now, 
that ,although cable demands are ur
gent, the 

Folio

Wheat .. 
Oats .... 
Barley .. 
Flax .. .

Arpund mid-afternoon 34
7 s been ear- .0624lune 18.—Since June 1 

erior mill has been re
cent. of the metallic 

ore and producing 54 
ncentrates. The enm- 
i. recoveries and high 
tes establishes a new 
he mill and has an Im- -I 
on earning capacity, 
le concentrates mean 
gs beyond the appar- I
Butte A* Superior re- I
for its zinc mi the 1

?nt. concentrates, with 
each excess unit. At 
e of spelteroas 1 per 
it in the grade of con
taient to 2% per cent. 
nUl recovery or 40 pet* j
lint excess now being fl
Jes. the higher grade 
n Tess freight chargea, 
t averaged 86.43 per 
es and 49.005 per cent. ■
grade of concentrates I

I tv." During the last . ■
the figures showed a ■
ill recovery and 50.53 . ■
rates. The first <|uar- ■
id 90.84 per cent, mill I
73 per cent, conoen- j

Business men 
the devel - 

It will help 
more pros

and that means more business 
towns.

Pickled—
Salmon, Labrador Tierce*

fOOlb...................................
Salmon. Labrador, brie .. 
Salmon, Labrador, %brla.
Mackerel, N.H., brie...........
Mackerel. N.H., % brin... 
Mackerel, N.8., palls . . 
Herrings, Labrador, brie. 
Quebec sardines, brie..,... 
Quebec sardine*, half bris. 
Holland herrings, %brk. 
Holland herrings, kegs .. 
Lochfyne herrings, kegs.

••• 244
C. I». R., 123 cars; C. N. R„ 99; G. 

T. 1*., 10; Duluth, 12; total, 244
cannot be filled, 

ng are to-day's 
prices, in store Montreal:—

Oats.
No. 2 Canadian Western .. 
No. 3 Canadian Western 
No. 2 feed................

■ I21.06
16.00market report!for FREIGHT RATE DECISION

MAY COME TO-MORROW
Washington. June 18.—While it wot- ,------------------------

unofficially stated to-day at the officer 'OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
Of the Interstate Commerce Commis- <-> 
don tliLt the decision in the five per J G 
cent, rate advance case would not he ' O
made public to-day It Is evident tint | G Faria, June 18.— Sir Charles O 
announcement is not far off. It j* f O MacaVa. Fresident of the Inter- O 
possible that the decision may be | ° national Cotton Spinners Com- O 
handed down late in the afternoon •<>- |U mit tee, which has Just conclu*l- u 
morrow. | O ed Its meetings here, says that o

O the trade outlook
A BIG STEEL ORDER. <> blacker than at present.

Special to the Journal of Commerce. 1 ^ English spinners of fine O
Philadelphia, June 18.—Maryland ° counts arc not making a profit, o 

Steel Company to-day. received an or- I ° ,n they are suffering the O
«1er for sixteen thousand tons steel ° wor«t depression ever known, o 
rails from the Queensland Government ° 1,1 France and Germany the si- o 
Railway of Australia. <> tuation is no better. That re- o

u . _ i ° «trlctlon of mill production is o
HAS RETAINED CONTROL. ° the only means of avoiding O .............. .

(Special Staff Correspondence.) () heavy losses to employes and (j large, per 
.j *ail^ouver' June 18—Recent reisnls (J employers is belief of commit- o Boiled lobsters, med. and 
that the Dominion Bridge Co. of Mon- ° lec- <j large, per lb
treal, have acquired the McDonald A , 9 O
Godson Co., of Vancouver, is denied ® 0 0-0 0000000.0 00000
by the latter. Mr. A. J. McDonald. ! . -------- r------------- --
of the firm, has acquired full Interests ! EXPORTS OF BREAD8TUFF8. 
and will continue as A. J, McDonald j < From 
Manufacturing Co.

8.00
'13.SO.. 44%c.

• 44 c.
• 43%c.

7.00
;New York cotton range follows

Open. High. Low. Last.
1297 1286 1294

.. 1269 1270 1261 1270
1258 1261 1251 1261

.. 1263 1264 1257 1265

COTTON OPINIONS.
Shearson, Hammill A- Co.: The 

cent trading has revealed such a firm 
undertone on dcrlii 
standing favorable 
we think prices are attractive on all 
breaks.

1.75
6.60

No. 3 Canadian Western .... fiO%c I 
No. 4 Canadian Western ___ «0 c.

July...........  1287
Oct. ..

5.00OUTLOOK IS BLACK. nwm . are confi,------
them Tn mprove sufficiently t 
litualinn C 086 °Ut their stocks. 
*own »nvm0nK the mi,,s has

" imnriivpmon* ^__

2.76

0.66There were no changei 
the local milling 'markets quotations 
remaining unchanged* and trade small 
In volume.

s to note in 1.26
;My improveirieirt durln 

short time is Oystsre, Clams, MusmIs, and Shall Fleh
Striped sea bass, large .. .17 —.1$ 
Striped sea bass, small ,12 
Cape cud. shell oysterers

Malpeque shell oyster*,
ohd., per brl.................

Malpeque shell oysters
earaquets, per brl..........

Clams, per barrel..............
Mussels, per barrel ..
Live lobste

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
(Specif SJhff Correspondence.)

Chicago, Jude IS.—Live hoe market upened strtS^ Left over at yards 3,- 
-16. Receipts estimated twenty-one 
^ousand. Receipts at three leadïng 
Points estimated af thirty-five thous-

genera Quotations follow
wholesale milling prices:__

Fl°ur— pc,
Strong bakers......................... 4

pound pickers .
nds........................

First winter patents 
Straight rollers .. ..
^ Millfeed—

•Shorts...............
Middlings ..
Mouille, pure g 
Mouille, mixed ,

Rolled Oats—
In wood .. ..
In bags..............

was never U IffORetON GRAIN 
llWei«l Cable markets.

to The Journal of Com-

[ JgMwStalSi tadTl*** ™arkel
*«mre and 111 JulT was under
Ntr camo arrt™,"ased “« Ia‘a'- »n [ dsnan.l t „ “ls nud quiet spot 

[ we fctpected £L W°,r,d’a «hipn,tlt -t.
9 Argentin» advanced

! lighter i e °ffers and 
Arffentine

.Buis, june

that not with- 
ither conditions

r 100 lbs. 
90 4.95

• 1.90—1.95
■ • 6.10 6.15 j
• • 6.25 5.50 |
■ • 4.70 4.90 !

8.66One
lire

8.00
E. & C. 

showe
Unsettled and 

Texas would seem 
ai thing, for had if 
hot. afte 
daims would doubt- 
nto the market.

6.00Randolph 
ry weather .in ' 
the bénéficiai

9.00TORONTO GRAIN TRADE

asy. quotations: Manitoba bran 123-
ZT. t\o°Zrl0„b™- S
Z zzrzz r’dai'

DosIMnM Mllers showed little dis-

continued dry and 
rains of May, comj 
less have poured i

6.00• • .. 23.00 24.00 
.... 25.00 25.50 I
• • • 28.00 28.50 :

• • ..s30.00 32.00 | 
.... 28.00 29.00

per bbl. 
..... 4.50
•• •• 2.12

re. med. and 
lb.................

r the heavyon few- 
expectation of 

shipments for the
0.20

grades 6.U
'»« cron —Wheat declined on 

“tiw. rtZ'ZZ1? three~eighths

THE METAL MARKETS. 
(Special Cable to The Journal of Com

merce.)
New York, June 18.—The metal mar

kets continued quiet to-day in all de- 
Copper was obtainable at

inipn,
PRICES SLIGHTLY DOWNWARD.
Tho department's index number .pf 

wholesale prices stood at 116 2 tor itiy 
as compared with 136>; in April And 
134.5 In April, 1913. .

Hogs, sheep, dairy product*. 
metals, fuel and some lines of lumber 

l*iwer In pi Ice. but grains, c*t.U* 
and bw;f, fruits and vegetsltle*. wool 
and jute showed Imtrortitnt advanced 
Gompared with the sanie month 
ago. the groups: fish, dairy 
miscellaneous foods, metal*, fool Jild 
furs were lower level*, but A<IV*tmjhf 
appeared Ir the groups: gmihm AwL 
fodder, animals and mente, fruft* And 
vegetables, textiles, hides, iéaihsN «Si- 
lumber.

In relail prices, the chief feature of 
the month was a general decline in 
butter, but potatoes adv*Ac*d in h)Vliy 
of the cities, scarcity being reported. 
Eg»» i egan to ad va. o. r|,« usual 4t- 
mand in coal In the spring occtirt-ed1 in 
several localities an • sugar wa* also 
lower.

Ber 4.55
2.15KularCOKE OUTPUT.

coke protection wef» 
he output beini 46,- 
i, valued at $128,951,- 

the 19U

REFINED SUGAR MARKET.
Refiners continue to 

granulated at $4.45 and 
changes were reported in the 
Trade is slack.

the Liverpool Corn Trade

...wun mue demand in evidence ; responding period in 1912-13' 
seem to be Countries: 1913.

•refuse con- I

?
quote extra 
no further 

marwet.

rai tmenit. Copper was obtainable at 
13% ceiltx a pound, but carload quan
tities onlv were sougl.t. 
manumetm -th reduced base p; 
nineteen cents, the lowest level 
ed in some time, 
and spelter continued very dull with 
Prices practically unchanged. Owing 
to large amovnls of silver on hand in 
London that metal has also 'i'/perlrme- 
otl slack oomand.

L.-'idon. Jui.e 18.—There 
cl ange In the metal market

Amalgamated .nil an.- 
ng and refining ag 

of slxt;

ncrease over 
0 tons in quantity

66Î tons was made

• All

for spot goods. Growe 
holding prices steady

il4 heard r«*farding U. 8. and Can. 226.344.000 223,920,000
contracts. I-oreign condition* are not ■ Russia........... 145,720,000 90 488 000
particularly favorable and the cables ! Balkan States . 55,592,000 49.368 000
for some time havp brought the Infor- India................ 17.056,000 42 504 000
matlon that the foreign yards were: Argentine and 
»eing visited by an early and some-! Uruguay . .. 37,512.000 111,608,000 

of 1Ice- Australasia . .. 67.288.000 40.872.000
28 Sundry Countries 6,488,000 4,744,000

Sheet copper 
rices to

Demand for lead

Of the 19U I
fc, S,:eel foundries.

î*”«ri«n 'sSe . «-Sharon works
te6 ™ t"il arar ?"r,ea Cu- '«
“ Wshl r„ ,tead aaa‘ty a"<l outlook 

ha, a goo„ Tratlona' The 
**■ •»* is eatpiS?im?"y m°re or- 

woying about 600.

Per
»... - .. .„ 100 lbs.
Extra granulated. 100 lbs. bags.. 4.45

the scarcity of feed I 1 y<,llow; 1.00 ,b; l,a*8 ........... 4.05
Î gSUte»- prav^harX6'5

■ - nue Crystal diamonds, boxes 100 lbs.. 5.20
Crystal dominoes, cartons, 20 to

position to buv win*» “ttle dl8_

good ,
a> keao rai',™ eL°Ck’ Armera 
m Keep their wheat for

1914.and 12.714.700 hits, 
in retort or ilistilla- 
all the liy-products-r 

are saved. The

bu.

grains and the 
tainedortion of by-product 

wiee as large as the £

I changed. Ur trade were un- what severe attack 
First choice Oregon hops 26% to

Feed barle 
Growers’ :

.... 7.15
Mo

lea
ay
elMLOCAL COFFEE MARKET.

There was no change in the tone of 
the local coffee market, and trade 
tinued dull. 7

mialntalned 
pounds ten

85 to 87 J
58 to 61 Totals............  546,000.000 563,464.000
51 to 52 , ________________

o talions
on electrolytic 

was exceedingly 
Dealers offered at sixty-fou*-

shcalls for a 
if the busi- 
the general 
atter to be

âJUGGÈSTlON
shillings
demand

ay...................
rice, over 10 

tons, d and f. . . .|2.T»S to «f.M I (From
Little new business is 

coming forward. The foreign 
kets continue steady, and there

copper, but 
light.
pountis flat.

Berlin, June 18.—American 
duceii»’ agents offered copper i 
one twenty-nine marks. fifon 

teontinue busy.

EXPORTS OF BARLEY.
the Liverpool Corn Trade

telephone companies of Ohio into one. countries from Aug.
,>e known as the Ohio State Tele- l, 1914, compared wit., 

phone Company, will be aided in Cin- ing time in 1812-1918: 
cinnati, in accordance with

. !few new developments at New Yorkt^ 
Per lb.

i 5*1* b» WÏÏÏÏ In % Wh°
marked1* a,WaT* ** glad to send a 
y°ur friends7 if tlle to any of

.S a’dLyf u. the
h*,e of the d^ I aod rnentt°n the 
foend tn ,ee a tlc*e you wish your

here at 
sumernOld Government Java

Pure Macho................
Pyre Maracaibo .. ..
Pure Jamaica..............
/ure Santos....................
Fancy Rio.........................
Pure Rio ..........................

Inaval store markets.
(Special Wire is Th# Journal af Cam- 

mere#.)
New York, June It.—Naval alote 

price# showed further gaina following 
advances in Savannah. There Âne 
good local demand and Jobbers ifol 
manufacturers were more active than 
for aome time. Spot apirlte wer 
quoted fifty and half to fifty-olie cent, 
Jar was steady at seven dollars >» 
kill) burned, 
with demand fair.

.HERRING very SCARCE. ■ ln,gmJTm^rfôr7,to^”“«ooWtf'

Jobbing houses have been having a tlon wae firm at fortv-.i» nénra UO 
hard time of It trying to get supplies and forty-seven asked V Sales ”«■ re 

When a - _.,cery herring. One Jobber who ceipts >81. »alea.M>, re-

81 4, 1913, to Jun-i 
h the correspond -

1913-14. 1912-13.
bu. bu.

. 159.128,000 111.152.000

27 ;
.. 22 
.. 21%
.. 21%

WILL PAY 100 PER CENT DIVIDEND
Cleveland. Ohio, June 18 

Refining Company 
cided to. pay a 100 
vidend in July,

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
O
O LONDON METAL CLOSE. O

Countries:an agree
ment at a recent meeting. The stocks 
k! nt tew company when issued will Russia.........

tE5nanicers of Cleveland, Toledo, Colym- 
ÜÔ' “Tttm-and other Ohio eltlee. Urn 

underwriting and the amounts and 
qualifications of the new securities will 
be made known about July J. Several 
““houses are interested in the 
underwriting of Cincinnati's share of 
the securities.

AKE

National 
directors have de-15
per cent stock di-. 17

SCRAP METAL MARKET. ing
There were no further changes re

ported in the local scrap i 
tion to-day. Trade conti 
There were no large rolling mill 
chases reported.

Wholesale dealers 
Ing prices per gross 
No. 1 wrought .. ..
No. 1 machinery ..
Stove plate...............
Wrought iron pipe

.Smyrna.............
Other sources .

3.232,000 3.360,000
9.536,000 14,608.000<•metal situa-

« nues slack. o Rosins were ujtehttnj»tioI’RKAL Totals .. .... 206.008.000 164.Y6O.O0OO Copper metal quiet. Spot C61 O 
O 15s, off in 3d. Futures £62 7s O 

quote their pay- O 6<f. off >.s 3d
tons, as follows: O Tin. strong. Spot. £139 5s., up o
......................... 10.00 O £2. Futures. £141, up £2.
......................... 12.06-1 O
......................... 9.00 O
•................ >6.000 0-0-0-0„O.Q,0 0-0 0 0:0*0*0.-

.
>A o ofLead. £19 10s. up 2s -6<I. 6

« -

.

my j

I

Ï

b

- o
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r- HAPPENINGS 18 

SPOUT WORLD

à

GLEANED FROM
MANY SOURCESPAM FI

%
Kji- VasslI Delmcge, the a 

clerk, has been refused
bscpnding bank

France will spend $60,600,000 in the 
next ten years to make roadways In 
the country fit for automobile traffic.

New York. June 18.—A movement to 
interest employers and educators in a 
campaign to bring about legislation 
in New York, New Jersey and Con
necticut that will aid in the elimina
tion fit Illiteracy among adults was 
launched at a conference held yester
day afternoon under the auspices of 
the Industrial League, composed of re
presentatives of large Industrial con
cerns to bring about better Industrial 
management.

A resolution, setting forth that -illi
teracy is a menace to industrial peace, 
hinders adults of foreign birth from 
acquiring American ideals and customs, 
increases cost for accident and disease, 
lessens- productive earning power, de
creases thrift and impairs good citizen
ship was adopted. The resolution de
clared it to be the conviction of the 
league that the commissioner of educa
tion should be enabled through the 
speedy passage of the House bill 16,470, 
now before Congress, to aid and pro
mote an adequate campaign tending to 
remove present illiteracy fr 
the adult population.

The conference also resolved that 
action should be taken by every 
of Education in the throe l_. 
interest and inform industrial 
gers and the public concerning present 
conditions and enlist the co-operation 

Of. Commerce, Boards of 
Trade and individual managers In in
stalling public school classes in in
dustrial establishments to teach read
ing, writing, and the speaking 06 Eng
lish among those In their places of 
employment who are illiterate or who 
do not -speak the English language."

P. Pi Claxton. United States C

VoLXXIX. No.'Xsà FAMOUS CIGARETTES Resolution Permitting 7he 
Admiralty to Control Oil | 

Field Passed

KING TO PAY VISIT

Courageous Ninth Uji 
Rsily Gave Montreal UL 

expected Victory
GO AFTER THE CUP*

GREATER MONTREAL 
Municipal Debentures’

Write for oui Booklet

Vi
The IrHperial House h 

the plan to purchase $11,(K 
In the Anglo-Perstan Oil C

approved 
0,000 stock 
ompany.

i»i
00<

President Hibben of Princeton an
nounced that the year’s 
$614,524.

IN. B. STARK & Co.
; ■ BANKERS

u585° MONTREAL JSSnS*

gifts totalled
Am*»fc*Gn,,ingnAH.7\hTh^ljn'ti:

The Royala again woe out in 
ninth, when it looked Uke a bad belt* 
ng for them and incidental, by S' 

terday s victory over the Grey, » 
the second «ries they have 
this season. V*piuivd

With the score 7 to 1 against it. 
in the 9th, and with Bailey mirM*0 
effective ball, the Royal, balM^S 
a win .aided largely by the mm™ 
Of the heàver, who broke down bad? 
Seven rune came across, jU8l 
to Win, and new the Royal, are S 
pointa away from last place. ln ".T: 
eatiy stage, of the game ,he LS? 
feverted to their old form. Mason^T 
lmrd hit, and Pùrtell and How"™ 
ping up twice, but after (he fifth " 
played like a flret division club, *'*’

Hie Majesty M
the Fall—Financial News Saya 
Canada’s Position ie Fundamental
ly Sound.

The oilfield question was discussed 
in all it» bearings in the House of 
Commons last night in the course of 
a debate on the resolution authorizing 
the Admiralty to invest $11,000,000 in 
the Anglo Persian Oil Co. Much criti
cism has already been passed on the 
proposal to sink this large sum in an 
undertaking whose source of supply 
lies 150 miles from the Persian coast 
iri a district inhabited by warlike and 
turbulent tribesmen. The resolution 
was carried, however, by a large 
jority.

Ever since the King's accessio 
has been 
that the

Come to Canada in

Samuel Marx haa been appointed 
appraiser of the personal effects of the 
J. P. Morgan estate.

Waterport, N.Y.. was threatened with 
destruction when fire destroyed a hotel 
and business block. SOUND BONDS

Sofett at all Time»
Your inquiry will not 

the slightest obligation.
EASTERN SECUHIT1ES CO., Limited

INVESTMENT BANKEJtS

|57 St. June" S»"1, MONTREAL
i-SL Jée. NJ.

John H. Graham, of New York, was 
sentenced tp one year's imprisonment 
for passing worthless checks.

subject you toS'
HIM llit Ktajj size-1 Ordinary siie- 

Alonsafcrdmeraefe, AAilling inLondon, 
rsLg,' J54pcr package. A quarter here.

om among

William O. Sharpe, the new Ameri
can Ambassador to France, will take 
up his duties about the middle of July.

The Empress Relief Fund opened by 
the Montreal Board of Trade has now 
reached the sum of $36,893.81.

&
Board 

states "to

F»rv A Halifax, ItSZ

generally understood at Court 
King and Queen would at the 

make a tour of

A^ood pine; AT/^coyv-!! ‘■46
of Chambers

( MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 
I DEBENTURES

earliest opportunity, 
the overseas Domir.1 

His Majesty has, indeed, p 
both the Australian and South African 
Governments that he would do fhis. 
and now the visit is expected to take 
place in the autumn. or early winter 

ng'out by
pe and home through Canada. 
Colohial Office and the Govern-

The American singer. Alma Gluck, 
and the Russian violinist, Efrem Zim- 
alist, were married before a registrar 
in London.

rumised
AFTER THE DODGERS; tsSSH-SSKS

ond, and beat Newark 12 to ■?
Dr. H. S. Birkett .was appointed wider just failing to get a sliut-m T 

Dean of the Faculty of Medicine at I poor work in the 9th ut ^
McGill in the place of Dr. F. J. Shep-

---------  on the day,
The wheat crop in Texas is 60 per straight in 

cent, better than in the last six years.
Splendid stands ot cotton were also The Leafs took the fourth from t„ 
reported- . * sey City yesterday, the Skeete™^."

_ ^ _ in8T won only one game in the Korie#
James C. Fargo, president of the five. Frill was driven from the L» 

American Express Co. since 1881, re-l by the heavy hitting Leafs ,ï “ 
signed. His resignation was induced 6 of their 13 hits off him In i i , , 
by his age. Ings.

Those Evading Income Tax Can’t Get 
Away Forever, Saye Com-

$IE I HUE MUD OS of next year, the route bel 
the Ca W. Graham Browne & Company 

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

missioned of .Education, explained that 
the bill In Congress empo 
investigate methods used i 
try and abroad in teaching illiterate 
men and women to read and write and 
to promote plans 
illiteracy./ co-operating with 

and municipal officers 
ting these plans into op 

"The census of 1910 
said, "showed that we had 5.500,000 
people in the United States 10 years old 
and over who were unable to read and

The
ments of the Dominions have already 
dfecussed the details.

King George 
.attend the off 
new Auatialian Federal 
Canberra.

wers him to 
n this coun- . Baltimore-and Rochester 

but the latter 
the series.

Washington, June 18. — Treasur 
rc making ready to 
income tax dodgers.

the sot threeagents a 
trail of
now only Incidental attention is being 
given violations of- the new law, but 
evidence Is being accumulated, and 
when the Commissioner of Internal Re
venue and his assistants have cleared 
up collections on income returns

particularly 
icial foundi

desires to 
ng of the 
Capital atReached Highest Point Yet Attained 

During Fiscal Year Ending March 
31st, 1913, Mainly Due to In

creased Exports

for the elimination of I THE M0LS0NS BANKcounty
aeration. Incorporated 1856 

fiipltal Paid Up - - - 
Reserve Fund - - - -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada.

4jml« in Alt Part» of the World.
Saving» Department at all Broncha»

The Empire section of the Financial 
News whichMr. Claxton $4,000,000

$4,800,000
appears to-day publishes 
elling "plain truths about 

ussing “the Domin-
muuth, there will be a general move
ment against offenders.

"A man is a fool who attempts to 
avoid the Income tax," said Commis
sioner Osborne to-day. “He is sure 
to be detected sooner or later. There 
is no chance that tax dodgers

The

two articles t 
Canada" and d 
Ion’s soundness."

It declares that Canada is just 
erging from the world wide crisis 
hurt and that she stands economically 
sound from the east to the west, and 
from north to south. It is admitted 
that land

tThis means a great burden 
on the whole country and in 
places in great danger. Illiteracy is 
being eliminated in the South and in 
the North it is increasing each year in 
New York State adult illiteracy

The New York State Department of Mathewson pitched fur the f iant. 
Agriculture has placed a quarantine yesterday, and blank the Piraté 
on dogs in 15 counties in an effort to Big Six was In great m and allow 
check the spread of rabies. I od but five scattered s. ’ New York

got only five hits, but they hunched 
and ran wild on the hases, six 
being stolen on Gibson. •’

h
tTotal Business in Excess of One Billion. 

Canada Is now (irmly entrenched OTTERS OF CREDIT 
t TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES 

0BAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS 
A Central Banking Butine»» Trantacted

ns a "hillioiY dollar country."
est returns for the fiscal year ended March 31st, 1914, show a 
$1.112,662,107. as compared with $1.068.660.225 for the previous fiscal year^ 

ports for the year just ended amounted to $627.556,000, while exports totall
ed $478,868,000.

The net increase in trade for the

}total trade of
time for payment of this tax 

does not expire until July 1, but it is 
known that the Treasury Department 
already has the information necessary 
for the prosecution of many persons 
who made false returns.

In April Secretary McAdoo called up
on all corporations for full lists of their 
bondholders and stockholders, togeth
er with lists of their employes and of
ficers, with the . salaries

ISSUED
Forty-five thousand tons of steel them, 

have been ordered by the Canadian I sacks 
Northern Railway for the completion 
of their lines in British Columbia.

speculation has harmed th-? 
country’s development, and has tied 
up large sums.

The writer says that the existing de
pression in Canada to-day is due to 
causes outside ol" Cànada. "

The two articles are separately writ
ten by different authors, who 
similarly. They 
Canadian outlo

er 400,000.
ve estimated that in the

pv1m "l
the difference between 

e power—the earning ca-
try at large 

roductiv tlFour doubles in five times 
Sherwood Magee’s

year was due to the big gain in exports 
agricultural products, animal products and manufactured products, par- 

ularly during the autumn months. Since then there has been a consider
able falling off both in imports and exports The total exports of agricul
tural products for the year was $198.220,029, an increase of $48.074;368 or 
nearly thirty per cent. Exports of animal produce totalled $53.349,119, an 

reaae or $8.564.526, and exports of manufactures totalled $57,443,452, an in-

i The Dominion Savings 
I and Investment Society

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
I, LONDON, CANADA

» P 
cit' erday in

game, in which the I'hilliec beat 
Louis 5 to 4.

The Cubs dropped two to the Bos- 
.on trailers yesterday.

of isrecord yestty of those who can read English 
those who can not—is $100 a year. 

I mean that their value is worth that 
much to the state and nation. The 
difference in economic value therefore 
would be $500,000,000 a 

Mr. Claxton

pa
Sir Francis Powell, the distinguished I the 

ed 81, j St. 
e Mc- I

P«
Scotch water color painter, ag 
married his own domestic, Anni 
Nab, aged 23, on Tuesday last.

Pi
each conclude that the 
ok is sat

foI atisfactory.r."’hicrease of $13,750,644.
Trade with the United Kingdom showed a net increase ot $37,634,098.

I™’ y.-CVeliï co“”try imports decreased, while to every country except • 
Argentine Republic, exports increased. From the United Kingdom Canada 
,c,îmvMve„yr“r,im'"àr|l" V‘“U,'“ al *'-*•- or $6.700.666 less than the pre-
a gLm or $44,3t0 76U a" CXPOrt' ‘D ,hC UnltCd Kln'dom totalled $322,122.766.

S»16«7m“ l r*r toU"ed 1416.786.091, a decrease of
■ 348 991 M 1,1 tu the United Stales totalled $300,469.373, a gain of $33,-

Walter Burt was drowned and JO
other members of the crew o* the I All three leaders in the American 
dredge Delver were saved when Uie 1 A'ere beaten yesterday, 
dredger sank at Port Dalhousie, Ont. »

dredge was valued at $100,000. I Faber, of the White Sux. held the
---------  ' " I world's champions to one hit and no

Sentences varying from four years to I funs yesterday, 
throe, months were imposed on six of I 
the "Vampires of Pere La Chaise" who 

.convicted of robbing 
>is.

h £I . l . . .received by
. , Shortly after it became known 

that the Secretary was collecting this 
information, there were 300 revise 
come returns filed in one internal re
venue office alone.
•ary is satisfied that large 
are still trying., to avoid the tax, and 
the 400 extra assistants employed for 
he Investigation of income tax returns 

will be used to discover the facts.
H may take the Treasury depart

ment months, or even years to catch 
up w.tl, some of the tgx dodgers, but 
the off,rials say that the chase will 
be relentless. The records of all 
banks and business concerne are'opcn 
to the Department, and its ggemn have 
many secret sugrcea uf Infotrnation. 

The penalty for making a fraudulent 
imprisonment for not more 

year, or a fine not exceeding 
both, with the cpsta of prose- 
Persons subject to tiro tax 

who fail to make any report may be 
fined from $20 to $10.000. The pen
alty for failure to pay the assessments 
upon returns before July 1. will be* 
5 per cent., plus the additional 5 per

fjaid it
monstruted that "illiterates 
educated.

ad been de- 
can be

In Bowan County, Ken
tucky by meads of public school classes 
illiterates had been decreased from 
1,100 to less than 
months." 1J*

Arthur D. Dean, chief of the division

di. . $1,000,000.00 
200,000.00

t. H. PlIRDOM, K.C. NATHANIEL MILLS,

Managing Director

An interest! 
lion in fog w

experiment in naviga- 
be carried out by thei 

Canadian Northern steamer Royal 
George, which left Avonmouth yester
day for Quebec. She is fitted with an 
aparatus enabling a vessel in the thick
est weather, without the aid uf com
pass or sextant, to ascertain her posi
tion when she is within a radius of 50 
miles of a fixed wireless station or a 
wifeless-fitted ship whose "position is 
known.

It is also claimed for this apparatus 
that should the Royal George pick up 
a wireless distress signal she would 
be able to set her course towards its 
source, even though the distressed ves
sel was not able to indicate her posi
tion.

ill
th
ded in- The of
se;But the Secre-? the Pr aident20 in eighteen

numbers

baCleveland made it four straight fromof vocational .education, representing 
Commissioner of Education J. II. Fin
ley, said that New York is 
terate because. “If is the whirpuol of 
the waterfalls of Immigration."

■ Fin Pa>-
cemeteries the Senators. toi

m. inl and A. S. CaxslijfMedley Suckling
mortgage of $50,000,000 to the Eq- I >oth of the Mount Royal Tennis C1||l 

ultahle Trust Co. against the plants of 1 won their games in the Montreal tire- 
the Bethlehem Steel Co., and covering iminaries for the Canadian Davis cup 
five tracts of land in Sussex and War- I '.earn played on the Mount Royal 
ren Counties, was filed in Newton, N.J. courts yesterday afternoon.

bu
A an

Twelve Months Ending March. 
1812.

r-

THE HINDU QUESTION1$11. 1913. '■ill1914.
i the$ I $Imports for Consumption, 

ble goods..................... theDutia 
Free goods

cm May Agsume International 
Phase Now, According to Report 
From Ottawa,

18.—$

Probl.. 282.670,518 335,204,452 441,518,008 
.. 169.021,296 186,144,249 228,482,181

Roy Donaldson and Wilbur Hender
son, the pilot and aide of the missing 
balloon Springfield, have been found in 
the Or 
hauste

New York despatches say that some 
time in January the Polo Association 
will challenge the English polo team 

se of sending an Ameri- 
lurlingham next year to 

| recapture, if possible, the Westèhester 
Olympic Con- | Cup. Fifteen English mounts will be 

Id by the Englishmen.

410,130,474
208.198,400 is '

return Is 
than one 
$1,000, or 
cution.

Total im 
Coin an

*-iports. merchandise 
d bullion ..............

451,691.814
10,206.210

regon woods in an almost ex- I for the purpo 
d condition. I ;an four to T

621,348,701 670.000,189 
26,033,881 5.427.979

618.328,874
15,235,305 That the lessened stream of emi

grants .to Canaan will not render ac
cess to the Dominion any 
year was the statement of O 
chief commissioner uf immigra 
instanced the fact that the Grampian, 
which arrived at Glasgow early In the 
week, brought back six passengers who 
had been refused admission to Canada, 
four because they were unable to com
ply with the landing regulation 
two who were physically unfit.

Ottawa, June 
garding
sel which brought 400 Hindus from 
India to Vancouver, is causing 
concern at Ottawa. It is reported here 
that the captain of the vessel, who is 
a Japan 
fears to 
meeting 
allowed
evident that the news of his predica
ment has reached the Japanese 
thorities, for two Japanese cruisers 
on their way 
reach there on Friday, 
that thesec ruisers will 
mogata Maru to sea. When they have 
gone beyond the three-mile limit, the 
Hindus will be under Japanese con
trol. ** h "

The situation ra
the Kom^gata Maru, the ves-

F
OfTotal Imports easier this 

bed Smith, 
tion. He

461,898,024 547,382,582 The International
re&s in sessi 

Finland cannot enter as a separate na
tion and Finish athletes must compete 
under the Russian flag.

The International Conference of the 
Blind, which opens in London. Fng. 
to-day, wil consider many phases oi 
the amelioration of th»e condition o 

sightless.

Because there is a lessened stream 
of immigfration Canada is not render
ing any easier access tq the Dominion 
Several 
already

Union Bank of Canada has taker 
over of .’ices in London. Eng., formerly 
occupied by Chaplin, Milne and Gren 
fel, but is not otherwise concerned ir 
the affairs of the wrecked firm.

The Canadian Salvage Association, oi 
which Mr. Lome Cy Webster, of Mont
real, is the vice-president has signer' 
a contract to recover the bodies and 
valuables aboard the sunken Emprest 
of Ireland.

give the poker a
REST

676,428,168 633,564,179
on at Paris decided that I soDuty collected .. .. 73.297.641 87.548,536 115.039.160 107,144,645

tionExports
Canadian produc 

The mine ..
The fisheries .. , 

e The forest . . 
Animal p 
Agrlcultui 
Manufactures . . 
Miscellaneous .. .

per
nt. for every month of delay.

rose, with a Japanese crew, 
leave Vancouver, dreading a 
by the Hindus who were not 

to land on Canadian soil. It is

thei
BASEBALL RESULTS cott

. 42,787.661
15.675,451 

. 45,439,057
52,244,174 

^ 83.601.284
35.283,1 18

41.324,516
16,704.678
40,892,674
48,210,654

107.143,375
35,836.284

111,676

57.442.546
16,336,721
43,355,060
44.784,593

150.145.661
43,692,708

97,311

59,039,054
20,623,560
42,792,137
53,349.119

198,220.029
57.443,452

121,088

TRÏ OUR COALAROUND THE CITY HALL yrotluce .. . 
ral products INTERNATIONAL

Montreal, 8; Providence. 7. 
Toronto, 9; Jersey 
Baltimore, 0-8; Rochester. 6-2. 
Newark, 4-3; Buffalo, 0-12.

NATIONAL.
Boston. 8-7; Chicago. 3-3. 
New York, 5; Pittsburg. <*. 
Brooklyn, 2; Cincinnati. I. 
Philadelphia, 5; St. Louis, 4.

AMERCIAN.
Cleveland, 7; Washington. 2. 
New York, 4; Detroit. 3.
St. Louis, 4; Boston, 0. 
Chicago, 5; Philadelphia. <*.

FEDERAL.
Indianapolis, 11; Buffalo, h. 
Chicago, 3; Pittsburg, I 
Baltimore, 2; Kansas City. 1. 
Brooklyn, 3; St. Louis. I.

CANADIAN.
St. Thomas, 5; Ottawa. 2. 
Brantford, 10; Toronto. 4. 
Peterboro, 4; Hamilton, 1.

they
silvtto Vancouver, and will 

It is expected 
escort the Ko-

In New York six election officials 
were sent to Jail yesterday and sixtee n 
others were fined as a result of Dis
trict Attorney Whitman's investigation 
into the election of April 7. It be
came known also that the inquiry will 
be extended, with Hit hope oi learning 
about the activities of the men “hlgh-

City Overch 
Sewers i 
Hall.

arged in Construction of 
• Latest Allegation at City City, l.

h U business with us to satisfyTotale, Canadian produce 
Fqreign produce..................

Total exports, merchandise
Cpln and bullion ...............
Total exjiorts............... .

Aggregate trade ...........

Imports by Countries.
Australia............................
British Africa...............
British East Indies
British Guiana.................
British West rndleg. 

Including Bermuda ... .
Newfoundland ......................
New Zealand .........................
United Kingdom ..
Other British..........................
Argentine' Itepublic .. 
Belgium .. ....

v . ..
Japan .. ..............
irplthd States ..
Other Foreign ..

274.316.653
15.683.657

290.223.857
17,492,294

365,754,600
21,313.755

431,588.439
23.848,785 Peective citizens have beer. 

! oack the present seasonturned
A report is being 

Hall on the amount
prei>ared at the 

of extra Thei 
at 1

Farquhar Robertson
•  --------------limited —- -

206 St, James Street

City
charges for the construction of 
cr in Notre Dame 
where it is stated 
will be asked to explain why • 
charged for rock excavation when' 
gravel and boulders were dug out. A 
coincidence much talked about is that 
two assistant engineers of this depart
ment have recently been dismissed by 
the city for irregularities. Test pits 
have been dug by order of the city 
authorities along" the sewer, for the 
purpose of determining just h

290.000,310 
7.196,155 

.. 297.196,365

307.716.151
7,601,099

315,317.250

377.068.355 455,437.224
16,163,702 23,560,704

393.232,057 478,997,928

862.699,832 1.068,660.225 1.112.562,107

de Grace ward, 
three contractors

Hon. George H. Perley, who is in 
England, was cabled yesterday to 
fer with the British authorities on the 
question. The Hindus are British sub
jects and can command British pro
tection. The difficulty is that beyond 
the three-mile limit the Hindus will 
be in Japanese territory In a Japanese 
ship manned by Japai 

The affair, therefor

they The International Conference of the 
Blind, which op 
to-day, wil cons! 
the amelioration o 
the sightless. ‘*Ma 
ship," ‘Scouting for Boys 
and “Educatinoal Method 
subjects of papers written

.. 759.094,389
ens at Westminster 
der many phases of 
f the condition of. 
assake." "Salesman- 

and Girls," 
s’’ form the

blind for those similarly afflicted. Phil
ip E. Layton, of Montreal, will read a 
paper to-morrow.on "Piano-tuning as 
an Occupation for the Blind." A spe
cial service will bo conducted at West
minster Abbey 
members of 
clergymen and a blind organist off lei-

m£
Amei
will
fast
pr
the 1

Mr. 
pessii 
of Ch

South 
repres 
Co., e 
belieV’ 
maint

busine 
the cl< 
thing 
by oth 
ledge < 
the Ch

throug 
evoluti 
would 
cided i 
twelvei

the Ch 
of the

511,509
704,860

4.370.445
3,877.116

431,701 
384,544 

5 007.557 
5,325,727

433,381 
269,456 

6 *88.598 
8,550,765

713.111 
522,916 

7 21* 9*7 
3,178,462

ESTABLISHED 1873
e, has assumed 

an international aspect, and Mr. Per
cy's answer is awaited with consid
erable anxiety.

London, June 18. — A message from 
Victoria last evening, credited Mr. H. 
H. Stevens. Federal member for Van- 

that the British 
consulted on 

u Immigration. 
Enquiries by the Canadian Associated 
Press go to show that the whole vexed 
question of Asiatic Immigration to 
Canada is being thoroughly gone into. 
Negotiations are proceeding between 
Home departments and the Canadian. 
Indian and Chinese Governments with 
a view to arriving at some settlement 
under which the same conditions of 
admission to the Upninlon 
made applicable to Asiatics 
tlonallties. It Is undarstod that 
Indian and Chinese „ .authorities 
agreeable to arrangements on the lines 
of the Anglo-Japanese treaty of 1911.

The Standard Bank6.391,320
1.818,269

907,104
109.883,178

967,566
2.304,932
3.571,304

11.563,773
10.047,340
1.820.578
2.423,046

284.934.739
15,800.964

5,756,064 
1.841,891 
1.331,337 

116,807,414 
998,461 

3,007,569 
3,682.718 

11,744,664 
11,090,005 
2.423.902 

• 2.515.935 
356.858.179 

18.675,814

6,017,130
2,056.974
3.066.699

138,659.429
1.494,121
4,166.895
4.020,178

15.379.764
14.214.547
8,109.554
3,503.533

441,155,855
27.431,289

4.354,849
1.841,351
3,192,900

131,942,763
1,434,542
2,603,128
4.491.126

14,286,378
14.586,223
3.015.456
2.604.216

410.786.091
26.801,690

ow much
was excavated, as if there was 

rock It must be there yet alongside 
the sewer.

of Canada
118 Branches throughout the 

Dominion
banking Business 

transacted 
Correspondence Invited

Oscar Strauss, who attended the 
wedding of ICermit Roosevelt in Mad
rid, has gone to Barcelona, 
short sta oceed to 

take the
This statement was obtained from 

a reliable source yesterday: "The re
port is pracUcaly completed, and as 
has been suspected, it looks as if the 
city had» been overcharged a large 
amount, probably from $80,000 to $90,-

on Sunday for the 
the Conference, blind

there he will 
Ins, where he w

couver, with statin 
Government was 
the subject of H

ay
Ba ill"ng

belmg
ind WANT SATISFACTION 1

teneral“White Wolf," the notorious brigand, | 
has succeeded in breaking through the 
cordon of 6,000 regular troops w 
had surrounded him since June" 
and making his escape 
his followers.

V, EXWhile 2,000 i»eople were trying to 
crowd into the Royal Geographical 
clety Hall in London to hear Col. 
Roosevelt tell of the discovery of the 
Duveda river and laughed with him a. 
his jokes, another less staid audience 
enjoyed a burlesque of the Colonel giv
en at the annual gathering of the Na
tional Press Club In Washington and 
laughed at what they 
be his biggest joke, the 
river of do

Japan Indicating Intention of Pu* ‘ 
ing Embarrassing Alien Land Li 
to Settlement.

mm.
So- hich 

4th. 
with 1,000 of

As n number uf interested propr 
tors and tenants along £c. Catherine 
street are delaying to comply with the 
notice given them by the Electric Ser
vice Commission to make alterations 
In their electric wiring to have the 
same connected with the underground 

conduits in the salft srteet. it was de
cided by the Board of Control yester
day to give instructions to the City 
Attorney to take the nccesary pro
cedure to force proprietors and tenants 
to do the work rculred to have the 
wires connected with the conduits.

rie-
Export» by Countries.

Australia v..............l . .. .
British Africa.........................
British Bast Indies .........
British Guiana...................
British West Indies, 

including Bermuda .. .
Newfoundland ...............
New Zealand ..................
United Kingdom ..............
Other British .......................
Argentine Republic .. ..
Belgium...................................
France.................................... "
Germany............................... '
Holland................ .....................
Japan .........................................
United States......................
Other Fotvlgn .................... ]

Washington, June 18.—Japan isaS^

Governor Glynn signed a 1,111 appro-j embarrassing’alien limil law 
prlating $100.000 to secure low tele- versy to a settlement. Secretary Bfi» 
phone rates through a physical value-1 saya that ,he delay by the U"1” 
tion of the properties of the New York t Btatp8 ln a„,wering the last note * 
Telephone Co. by the up-state Public the Japanese Government 
Service Commission. agalnst lhe law on th, Kn„md lh»l«

--------- violated the treaty rights with JaP"
The anaesthetic pistol" devised by was due to a discussion of other me»» 

Parisian chemists at the time of the to adjusting the bill, 
siege of the automobile bahdlts, was Japan, however, is 
successfully used yesterday by the po- the issue. An anti-A 
lice of that city in effecting the arrest ment in that country is 
of a violent suffragette.

Eugene Zimmerman, father of the 
Duchess of Manchester, is the defen
dant in a breach of promise action for 
$100,000 taken out by Miss Wareham, 
of Long Island, a well-known dog fan-

3.925.592
2,356,144

133,249
622,735

3,950,895
3r491,506

308.579
683,536

3.996,387
3.474,311

462,449
630.480

4,705.666
3,930,731

688,779
652,730

f «tfeet car ami " Co,,ision between a 
Dunlop0 m", auto dr,ven by Al- 
Irvine PMnwit0rman John McColl

S®r'"th?autom' Wh° WM a ^ and Malcolm1 ’ Were inJure<l- Dun- 
Ure Char^ with ex

will be 
of all na-

considered to 
e finding: of the4.590,736 

3.873,012 
1.004.370 

137,158.711 
672,325 

3.021,708 
2.773.444 
2.782,092 
2,663,017 
1.397,019 

619,509 
119.203.201 

10.400.501

4.576.855 
4.284.263 
1.340.882 

151.653,054 
765.651 

2,975.984 
3,732.222 
2.123,705 

. 3.814.914 
1.782.726 

487,568 
120,534.993 

9,708.917

4.399.136
4,728.202
1,698,093

177,982,002
1.015,289
2.263,824
4.808,997
2,570.497
3.402,394
2,735,819
1,139,598

167,110,382
10,814.189

4,894,978 
_ 4,770,200 

1.935.876 
222,322,766 

2,160.268 
2.136,273 
4.819.843 
3,810.562 
4,433.736 
5,508.806 
1,589,067 

200.469.373 
10.179.274

The pension appropriation bill carry
ing appropriations aggregating $169,- 
150,000, passed the United State 
ate in less than two minutes, 
bill Is $11.000.000 less than the 
passed last year.

The reduction In the appropriation 
from last year is due to deaths among 
survivors uf the Civil War. Iri con
nection with the presentation of the 
bill It was said that 36,064 civil war 
veterans died in the fiscal year end
ing 1913, and that ln the first ten 
months of the present fiscal year the 
mortality was 27,190.

m OLD DOMINION COPPER
MAY NOW PAY DIVIDEND.

Trenton, N. J.. June 18.—The Court 
of Errors and Appeals has affirmed 
the decision of.Vice Chancellor Howell 
In the suit of Oodfrey M. Hyams ag- 
ainst the Old Dominion Copper Mining 
and Smelting Company to restrain it 
from paying a.-dividend of $10 a share 
on its stock, which -Would have am
ounted to $1,720,000. Vice Chancellor 
Howell In the lower court decided in 
favor of the company, and Hyams
rled the case up. . , , „ _

On, of the objections offered to pay- HAS N0 CONNECTION.
Ing the dividend was that a large nor- „tion of thle money to be used fo/the SU^hJUr?e, 18 "TThat }he acfluls-
purpose had been obtained through a h! nJi?.°in Benk Canada ot 
decree ln a Massachusetts court ae- i^6 tees late]ly occupied by Chap- 
alnst Albert S. Bigelow for nrofu» M,lne * Grenfel in no Way Implies 
which the Massachusetts court held h” fair, TT" by bank ■*» the af" 
had made In promoting plans In .n, ” ' tl"' "recked firm, was the
the company-'shitW^linve .been h|h n,adt' ■v“‘terday by tempor-
benetirnry 6c,n lhl’ "r> Manager Hamilton on behnlf of

1 — ------- the bank.

es Sen- 
The

preparing to fori* 
dministration eW- 

particulsro
urgent in Its insistence upon action 
this matter. The only note sen^uty

By the decision of the Board of 
Control yesterday the sanitar 
spectors of the Incineration 
Departments were brought under one 
head, that of Dr Boucher, médical 
health officer, who will thus 
more efficient control of the work of 
these inspectors.

As the

1£hR°eWN=D-

of ‘"v^ïïco6,^28 œ,,ee 

V*0 MCUTA|’LEiBIQGEST
ejJwl°n * „'N WORKING FORCE. 
SL0: -he hlggJJ la about to make 

in ^wh"e s 'n 113 "irking 
IK*4 ""-t only6 «,tory- » h» eatl-

°f <»«> mi " running an aggre-

and Health United States threw the-resporw

Government is powertess to inten 
Japan, however, refused to . 

the principle of State's rights 
plied to the land law- case, malnw 
that the terms of the treaty :regv”^, 
Japanese immigration to the ^ . 
States nullified any provisions « ^ 
land law which might conflict

Another npte will be sent^^j,|e. 
State Department as soon as 
Secretary Bryan, speaking of tn „ j 

With a view to preparing for the ter. declared: m he a«-
trade expected to flow to " Canada’s ."The note xof August 26 win w 
shores through the opening of the Pan- qwered as sotin as the matter. ^ bf 
ama Canal, the Canadian Government reported. Answer to It -Hiiistiaff i 
will erect a new million dollar transfer discussion of other-means

the differences."

women

Widow of Julius Rottenburg. the ^ ,
"d vr,,„ln

Œ ,n 10"year ,trMt "ght,ng
tmtlOTBto8DÎ!hlnal|irnito,dB, b" ln' Th« city father, of Westmouht are 
trnelr«v tnP« con' copsidering placing the ban on live

■ {SKHSaF8 ~ -- K\rs:1
Thh^ta

popular open-alt* 
the public

band con- 
squares of theI. certs in

city have been well patronized in the 
past few years, the Controllers re
solved to report in favor of spending 
$5,000 on open-air music this summer. 
The concerts will be given in the 
parks and at dates to be decided on

The Canadian Government will call 
for tenders in a few days for the new 
publje dry dock for Vancouver. The 
new dock will be 1.100 feet in length, 
and will cost ln the neighborhood of 
$3.000.000.
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